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- Chrlstlanus mihl nomen est Cathollcus veto Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC HOTES.

The Blackburn (Kngland) Dally Tel
egraph, ol April 29 Mi, announces the 
death of Father Gordon, rector ol 
Sronyburst College.

“The Chief Duties of Christians as 
Citizens,” on “Working Men's Clubs 
and Association*-," on Christian Demo 
cracy," which are all inculcations of 
principles and methods for amending, 
improving and advancing the social 
conditions of humanity. According to a press cablegram from

TWO distinct QUESTIONS# Dome, tbe Dope has sanctiunei the long
“If we wish to define Socialism,” con- debated proposal to establish a Catholic 

tinned the speaker, “we must lock at | college for women at Oxford, 
distinct heads, and ao-

street of Saint*Kvremond In one in
stance received a new name before it 
was pointed out that it was a memorial 
of a French author, who in the fifteenth 
century was considered somewhat schls 
matlc, if not anti-clerical.

Saint-Simon furnished a worse com
pilent icn. lie seemed a Certx rus to the 
secularizers before they were through 
with him—he was “three gentlemen at 
once," and triply embarrassing.

One Saint-Simon was an apostle, an- 
duke and

world hoped for a revelation of some 
kind or other thit should incriminate 
the Vatican. The priests were traitors 
and were aided and abetted in their 
treason by the Pope. So it was said : 
and the stolen letters would prove 
that the atheists were, after all, far- 
seeing statesmen concerned only with 
the dignity and safety of the Repub-

Ci)e Catholic ftecotfr first proposal was that local lay com
mittees should take over cathedrals, 
chuiches, etc., and arrange for the use 
to be made of tham. The correspond
ents tell ns that this is a simple and 
equitable and remarkable measure as 
evidenced by the system of church
wardens in England and elsewhere. 
They forget, however, to say that while 
churchwardens manage church property 
in Kngland they are not directors and 
organizers of church worship as the 
French associations would be. In the 
event of any doubt arising as to whether 
the service performed In any church 
were really a Catholic service the de
cision would rest, not with the Bishop 
of the diocese, but with a Council of 
State nominated by the mini»try in 
Paris.

The Pope had no alternative but to 
forbid the formation of such associations 
and in so doing he had the unanimous 
support of the French Episcopate. The 
Government was amazed at the attitude 
of the laity and clergy. Instead of 
Bohiem they saw Catholics willing to 
suffer rather than surrender the prin
ciple of religious liberty, and intent 
upon obeying the Holy Father. In a 
letter to the London Daily Telegraph, 
the Countess de Franqueville, an 
Englishwoman and a Protestant, says :

“ Not more than six out of sixty 
thousand clergy have followed the lead 
of the schismatic Matin. There is no 
cringing : there is every variety of 
individuality: but on every side in 
laity and clergy (both secular and re
ligious) is one splendid, solid rally 
around the Pope their head.”

London, Saturday, Jf me H, 1907.

CLEMENCEAU AND HIS SYSTEM. 
In the Nineteenth Century a writer 

that M. Clemenceau never lose»«ay.
aD opportunity ol avowing a system, 
and this system le no other than hard
and last materialism—the materialism

in all its crudeness,

There Is a rnmor in New York that 
cordingly our question resolves itsell 1 the celebrated financier, J. Pierpont 
into two distinct questions : Morgan, has become a Catholic. The

"First. May a Catholic recognize ,»ory 0j the conversion first came from 
the existence of economic wrongs and When in London, it is said,
advocate their correction through the | j\| r Morgan frequently attends service 
intervention of the social aud political I at t|,n Catholic Cathedral in West- 
forces of civil society, i o., may he ap- | mineter.
prove ol the generic scope of Socialism? Nearly one thousand five hundred 

‘•Second. May a Catholic approved j policemen attended Solemn Vespers at 
the economic and political reconstruo- 8( ,»atrlok>8 Cathedral, Now York, at 
tion of civil society through which & 0.clock la8t Sunday. The occasion 
Socialists propose to attain their pur- wftg kbo ancond annual religious service 
PM>e? , . , I ol the department. Rev. Father Chid-

"The first question is answered in | w(ck l|woe4 ttie call the Catholio 
the affirmative, if stripped of all irrole- . member8 
vant and misleading side issues. Such ached the 8ermon. 
has been the answer of the Church at r Ko,-n haa

“o”’economic accept the post of minister to Dan-s-a !->s’rsa* 5«stsamong men and human feUowshhn hi, datlea wil, ba dete,.
The supreme purpose of the State, and ^ ^ u rtment. Ur.
the only reason for Its existence the «rof essor of English Literature
citizens «P «» «» ^athniic University at Washing-

portunity lor self development and ton.
Inviolability ol rights and to promote A new-made grave in the little 
tbe widest and most diffnsive temporal Jesuit graveyard at Florisant marks 
prosperity. the earthly resting place ol Rev.

"II the advocacy ol the social re Walter Hill, S. J., the noted philoso- 
lorms outlined by Leo XIII. is what pber, distinguished writer, but, above 
men mean by Socialism, a Catholic not all, the faithful priest ol God, who 
only may, but must proclaim himself a p ssed to his heavenly reward re- 
Wialist oently at the grand old age ol

it under two
lie. other an ultra monarchical 

diplomat, the third was an economist 
and one of the founders ol Socialism in 
France. But tbe last was adjudged to 
be in bad company. There is no Saint 
Simon in that town now.

Another town, however, is the prize 
the harvester ol troubles.

It turns out, however, that the burg
lary is to little purpose. Not a word 
against the Republic has been dis
covered : and these atheists who have 
their hour — these Christ hunter, and 
nan and priest traitors with their laws 
and plans and snares — have given 
another proof that they have forgotten 
all sense of chivalry and decency.

ol forty years ago
and overweening Anility.narrowness

The son of a Vendean doctor, who 
allowed his children to be christened, 

fierce revolutionist and a

never

he grew np a 
ita.noh atheist. He bates Christian 
lty, which he always confuses with mon- 
astlcism and the sell-slaughter cl as 
cetics, but he preaches self-denial and 
charity. II he does, the preaching Is 
cot based on his avowed principles. 
«1 Ought we," says another writer, who 

consistent denier, "be so

winner as 
It bad two streets which it was abso
lutely necessary t :i rename—the “ Rue 
des Capuchius ” and the “ Rue Saint 
Honore." The first was changed to 
“Ribelais street,” aud the city fathers 
learned too late that they ai npi y swap
ped a Capuchin for a Benedictine, bo- 

Babelais lived out his days in 
the smiling land of Touraine, a good 
Catholic to the end. Little better 
luck was had in the renaming of the 
street of Saint-Honore, for it is called 

the “Rue Honore de Balzac,”

of the department andSOME OF THE ABSURDITIES OF 
ATHEISM IN FRANCE. aaus4

RIDICULOUS FEATURES OF THE CRUSADE 
AGAINST RELIGIOUS STREET NAME». 
DILEMMAS OF TOWN AUTHORITIES.

poses as a 
wanting in logic aa the devout people 
«who have not tbe courage to be 

false materialists, to whom
The attempts to enforce an official 

divorce of John of Arc — that superla
tive type of mystic, zealot and relig
ious devotee—from the Church that 
was the object of her lifelong devotion 
was not an isolated absurdity, writes 

Within the limits of brief

now
after the novelist, whose every master
piece proves him a sympathizer with 
aristocracy, the monarchy and political 
reaction.

But the climax of ridiculous intoler
ance can be appreciated only when it 
is known that the town where these 
two changes have been made is Saint- 
Etienne. The town would not and could 
not change ios name. Yet that name 
is one that it would not tolerate as tbe 
designation of one of its streets.

There are more kinds of “ incoher
ence ” in France tc-day than are 
dreamed of even in tbe philosophy of

martyrs or 
virtue is yet honorable or imperfect— 
aseptics who doubt of everything but 
their own doubt.” Or, as Goldwln 
Smith declares in one of his recent Mr. Aroni. 

letters it has been necessary to speak 
of intolerance and petty persecution 
by the ruling powers in France in a 
general way.

It will do no harm to cite a few 
ridiculous facts, if they serve to show 
that it is not prejudice nor precon
ceived opinion which forces an aston
ished American into an attitude of 
amused yet contemptuous impatience 
with much of the procedure of the anti- 
religious leaders.

OBLITERATING RELIGIOUS NAMES.
Voltaire’s wit would be necessary to 

do full justice to a regime which deems 
it necessary to safeguard liberty and 
free the people from clerical domin 
anco by waging a solemn and persist 
ent warfare against the names of 
streets.

How can an American, who knows 
thought and action

wores :
*« The authority of religion, it 

to me, is religious. The sanc-seeme . .
tion of its awards appears to be 
thing beyond temporal interests, util- 

the dictates of law. In the
Will J IA1C.J ,

Socialist.
“But may a Catholio approve ol the eighty five years, 

proximate aim of Socialism? May a The seismological observatory erected 
Catholio approve of the political, social at the expense ol the Pope was inaugur- 
aud industrial reorganization of society atedon May 14 at Yalladi Pompeii, near 
which Socialism declares to be the only Naples. Father Alfani, director of the 
remedy for existing political, social and | Florence Observatory, made the in- 
Industrlal evils ?

ity. or . .
absence of such a sanction what can 
there be to prevent a man from follow 
ing his inclinations good or bad, ben
eficent or murderous, so long as he 
keeps within the pale of the law or 
manages to escape the police."

The paganism of to-day—and Clem
enceau, we are told, is a devout pegan- 
ie paganism which, sits at the feet ol 
Priapu-, has newfangled names for 
vices, and, having drained the cup ol 
sensuous gratification to the lees, glori
fies despair and suicide. Carlyle would 
have called the modern pagan's talk ol 
charity and sell-denial “ a damnable, 
dead, putrescent cant." 
mental doctrine is the rehibilitation of 
tho flesh with its vices and coneupis- 

And one need not go far afield

Clemenceau.

" CAN A CATHOLIC BE A 
SOCIALIST."

__iustrialevils? I augurai speech, in which he praised
"To answer the second question we the Pope’s initiative. He said the new 

must have before us the essential observatory was destined to become 
tenets, on which all forms of Socialism, | equally as colobrated as that ol the 
properly so called, agree :

"(a) Tbe public ownership ol all
aud instruments ol produc-

A COMPROMISE.
The system of Cultural Associations 

having thus hr. ken down, M. Briand, 
in a circular issued on the 1st ol last 
December, proposed to extend the law 
of 1881 governing political meetings, to 
meetings for religious services which 
would be legitimatized by giving proper 
notice of them to the civil authorities. 
And one notice would be held sufficient 
1er a whole year. What could be more 
equitable, say many correspondents. 
The Pope refused the ofler, and for 
many reasons, which are indicated by 
tne Roman correspondent ol the 
Loudon Times. One reason is that a 
ministerial circular offers no guarantee 
whatever : were it annulled by his sue 

tbe Church would be left liable

F1THEH BROSNAHAN, 8. J., ANSWERS A 
QÜE9TION — THE IDEAL Vatioin.

Mrs. Valentine Uonnering of Free
dom, Wis., probably holds the record

___  ... , as the mother of religious in tbe whole
“(b) The collective organization ol Uoitcd states. She is tho mother ol 

tPhiladelphia Catholic stand ,rd and Timee.i all labor, bo that everybody will be teD cbddren, all of whom will devote 
Before an audience tuat filled the guaranteed employment. their live8 to religion. Her only son,

spacious auditorium of St. Joseph's “(c) Distribution ef the produce to Key M_ Qonnering, is pastor of St. 
College. Rev. Timothy Btosnahan, S. J., each according to tho productive value I ju8ellb’« church, Crandon, Wis., and 
nrofessor of ethics at Woodstock Col- of his labor. six of the daughters are nuns in the
letze lectured Wednesday evening on “Custom since the time of Karl | Urd'-r of the Sihool Sisters ol Notre 
the question, "Can a Catholic Be a Marx has sanctioned the use of the , Uame-
S afialist ?" Thediscourse wasdeliver- term Socialism to sign! y exc usive y Speak|np, 0t the recent dedication ot 

= nnder Ilia auspices of the Alumni any theoryqtjrhich tho central doc Rubidoax Croe8 Huntington
Sodality, and, needless to say, it at- trines are those just enumerated. Park| near Riverside, Cal., tho Daily
tracted general attention, on account two classes or socialists. Press of that place remarks that it is a
not only ol the timeliness of tho -object, "There are two classes of Socialists. rakbor Interesting commentary on the 
but also of the ability and standing of The first class designate themselves iibora|lty ol present day religious 
the lecturer. ‘scientific Socialists.' Karl Marx and tbougbt and action that the cross

Father Brosnahan began by defining Frederick F-ngels are their guides anil I raRed the memory of Padre Jnni- 
the terms Catholic and Socialist. By philosophers. The Masonic lodges of pero sorra wa8 erected by non Cath- 
a Catholic he means one ‘-whose Catho- Continental Europe are the laboratories o|i08 alld b|e8Hed by tho highest digui- 
liclty determines his intellectual con- in which they prepare their remedies, tarjoa „[ kbo Catholic Church in South- 
victions regarding conduct and theories and from which they distribute them. | ern California.
affecting conduct; one who does not They came to this country from Ger-. A parie di8patch 8tate8 that at a 
assert his intellectual independence of many. They are the leading spirits o[ ^ of luading French Catholics 
the Church iu that province ol thought, the Socialist party and the Socialist w£ek it wa8 decided to facilitate

which by divine right it claims Libor qarty and exorcise a great in the ob8orvance of the weekly rest law 
either infallible or magisterial author- fluence in many trades unions. b declaring a strike of Catholics in
ity ; one, therefore, who gives intellec "The second class are usually called ca it a8 ell8tomers on Sundays,
tuai assent not only to the definitions pnm Socialists. These pure Socialists A|) Cat^o,i0/are lirgod to refrain from
of the Church and to those beliefs differ from the scientific Socialists in ^ parchaso» ol any kind on Sun-
which are clearly articles ol faith, but rejecting the so-called philosopb, on The idea of the church party is
also permits his mind to be directed by which scientific aoclallsm to based. to chri8tianizu tbe taw promulgated in 
the teaching power of the Church in The attitude of j!-*®1»1 a purely secular spirit.
the practical solution of questions which towards religion may be gathered from Phristenher Nixon hi D of the
arise in his time and country and which # letter of George D. Herron, which ”“°"* ,roY"d a”
have a vital bearing on matters of appeared in the Advance, an organ of Catholic University of Ireland, an
faith and morals, even though the pro the .Socialist party, published in San «’minent physician and
.muncements of the Church on these Francisco. In this letter he says : Catho!lie has been nnan^imoiisly. elected
subjects are neither explicitly nor -- - F.very appeal to men to become vice president of the Royal University 
implicitly contained in the deposit of Socialists iu tho name of Christianity of ;lreland, and it is a sign of better 
revelation" In a word, he is speaking will result in the corruption and be- things when the nomination, made by 

whoie mind Ts Catholic. trayal of Socialism in the end. * * * the Uaibolio Arc-bishopUrHcayof
The question now is, “Can he who People cannot separate Christ from Tuam, was quickly seconded by a Pre.- 

thlnks with tbe Catholio Church think Christianity. And Christianity stands byteri n minister, Rev. Dr. Hamilton, 
with th" Socialist ?" to-day lor what is lowest and basest in president of Queen , College, Belfast.

WHAT is SOCIALISM ? life. The Church of to-day sounds the More than twelve hundred storm
“With regard to Socialism, the word lowest note in human life. It is the bound travelers have been rescued by 

has become a cloak under which al- most degrading ol all our Institutions, the monks ol the Grand St. Bernard 
most every species ol wild theory on and the moat brutalizing In its effects Hospice, Switzerland, during tho past 
relizlon obvlosophy, politics and poltti- on common life. The Church is simply winter, which has been the most severe 
cal economy has masqueraded. Its organized Christianity ; lor Socialism (,)r many years. At least a hundred 
adherents have used it as a stalking- to make use ol it, to make terms with arsons who had lost their way in tbe 
horse to assist in propagating their It, or let it make approaches to the tnow-laden mountain- pass would have 
theories of irréligion, license, révolu- Socialist movement is for Socialism to died but for tho assistance of tho m inks 
tion and hate, so that Leo XIIL, in his take Judas to its bosom. ’ and their famous dogs. Tbe snow was
encyclical on ‘Christian Democracy,’ AN ANII Christian state. in some places forty feet deep,
deprecates the use of it, or Its dériva- h j_,0j those, therefore, who are mis- The Pope gave an audience last week 
tlves, as a designation of Catholic social led by tbe public programmes of the to the Right Rev. Joseph J. Fox, 
reform. Socialist party, or ol any of its allies, Bishop of Green Bay, Wis. The Pope

“Proudhon, one of the earliest Social- bear in m(nd that this quondam Uni expressed gratitude lor aud admiration 
ists, when asked what he meant by tar[an minister is one ol the highest „f the filial devotion ol American Cath- 
Socialism, said: ‘Socialism is every 0(HClals in the Socialist party in olics to the Holy Soe. He said that 
aspiration towards the improvement of America, and American secretary of America afforded him many oonsola- 
society and the removal ol its injustice.’ the Internationil Socialist party, and tiens. Referring to the Catholio Poles 

“Now, II Socialism is simply a move that be speaks with authority when he living in tho United States, ho said 
ment, the Ideal ol wh'ch is to better declar(,« that scientific Socialism hopes that in due course of time they will 
our present social conditions, to bring to realize its purpose ot bettering tho have some Bishops ol their own nation- 
about a reign ol justice, to remove the TOndition ol the workman through aijty, not especially appointed, but 
abuses of political and capitalistic the institution of an anti-Christian appointed In tho usual way.

to afford the wage-earner an state. , Father Bradley, ol Louisiana, Mo.,
manner be- “Every Catholio, as a citizen, ought wbo it> to HUpHrlntend tho construction 

to take a profound and practical inter ()f the 8t_ l,)u|8 Cathedral, states that 
est in the solution of questions that th(1 foundation will probably be corn- 
will effect for good or evil the destiny „loted by October next. Father Brad 
ol bis country and the temporal happi |6y is oqul|lped for his work with groat 

ot his tollow-citizens. Every in- neural calculatory and mathematical 
telligent Catholic, therefore, ought to al)ifjtjes. He says that ho occupies no 
make himself thoroughly acquainted 8p(,ciftJ position as a priest of the par- 
wltli the teachings of his Church on -ghj bav-lng returned to St. I.ouis 
social and political questions. Ibis 4jlnply p, as9Utno charge of the calcul- 
teaching may be found in the famous atjl)na ;n tho erection of the now edifice, 
-encyclicals of Leo XIII. ’

From the aim and the purposes of 
tho scientific as well as pure Socialists, 
the answer to the question constituting 
the title of Father Brosnahan's lecture 
must be evident to every right think
ing Catholic.

MOMENTOUS 
AND THE REAL SOCIALISM—ITS ATTI 
TUDE TOWARD RELIGION — AUTHOR 
IZED SPOKESMEN QUOTED IN 
NÜNCJATION OF CHRISTIAN ITT.

the
resources 
tion.UE-

what freedom ol 
really means, regard with respect a 
Government which is making it its 
serious business to obliterate horn the 
corner lamp-post every name, no mat
ter how many centuries ole, which 
might be construed as a sanction ol the 
existence ol something connected with 
religion ?

A revert c.'i-munlcatiou from a v . 
tingutshed man oi letters quoted in the 
Gaulois contained this incidental com 
ment : “ Concerning tho streets, the
rule ol the game is this—to replace 
the names of military heroes by the 

of Socialists ; the names of

It’s funda

oe rices.
into the domain ol modem French
Feature without dlsoeve-in^ that 

of its poets and poetasters andmany
novelists are of the phosphorescent 
slime school. Effeminacy is the key- 

Instoad of religion they have
epigrams and pretty periods that smell 

No wonder, indeed,

cessors
to prosecution for the contravention of 
laws which are not legally and de
finitely superseded. Moreover, the cir
cular is antagonistic to the interests ol 
the Church. One notice may suffice

Lames
ancient public benefactors by the 
names of revolutionary writers; names 

local tradition by names with-
of corruption, 
that Clemenceau, as the writer says, 
hates God and harps savagely on the 
“ crimes of God." He cannot bring 
himself to believe that priests and nuns 
really love human beings. But this is 

That monks and nuns,

having a
out significance to believers in religion, 
and, above all, names of saints by 

i ffensive to Christians."
This statement was upheld by the 

signature ol a French academician, M. 
Emile Faguet. Therefore, it could not 
be dismissed as a slander or a wild ex
aggeration. It seemed worth investi
gation.

Surprising as it may seem, I tound 
that this Dogberrian crusade not only 
was in progress, bat was accepted as 
an understood fact by all classes ol the 
French people without protest as 
matter so commonplace that few people 
ol no matter what political or religious 
sympathies or antagonisms, deem it 
worthy ol comment.

RENAMED AETER ATHEISTS.
Here are some of the workings ol 

what calls itself a liberal Government.
In not one but many diocesan towns 
the streets wherein the cathedral and 
the Bishop’s residence stand have been 
renamed with the names ol the most 
widely known atheists.

No indignation is aroused when a 
thing is done which corresponds to 
ordering a Morningside street labeled 
“Ingersoll avenue" because it leads to 
the Cathedral ol St. John the Divine. 
Co the contrary, this joke is told ol 
two French Bishops from the provinces 
who met in Paris.

“ I am especially happy to see you," 
says the first, “ because I lost your ad
dress and was uncertain whether my 
last message reached you. You live in 
the Rue Voltaire, do you not ?"

“No in the Rue Diderot 1"
"Ah 1 then it is all right. I knew it 

would be one or the other. ^ So I gave 
both names as your address."

“That is what I always do. There is 
no chance ol a mistake. It Is very 
convenient."

,'OKE ON ANTI-RELIGIONISTS.
There are other jokes—many of them. 

The laioization ol street names is not 
a simple process. Thanks to Robes
pierre and his associates, the name of 
"Jacobin" Is held sacred by the pres
ent dominant party. The municipal 
councillors o( one town were well satis
fied to hold their sessions in “ tho 
street oi tho Jacobins.’"

But a malicious Catholic antiquarian 
was unkind enough to make public the 
fact that long before tho fall of the 
Bastllo "Jacobin" was the name of 
certain' congregations of Dominican 
monks, and that that particular street 
had taken its name from an ancient 
monastery.

Those municipal councillors have not 
known a happy day since. Knowing 
that their street will reek with the 
clericalism which they abhor until they 
change its name, yet they dare not put 
themselves in the attitude of proscrib
ing the name of “ Jacobin” merely be
cause Robespierre did nob originate it.

Even the saints* names perplex the 
conscientious anti-religionists. The

names
for the regular routine of worship, but 
as regards baptisms, marriages or 
funerals the circular of M. Briand 
states that tho conditions of Article 2 
in the law of 1881 have to be fully 
complied with, which enacts that all 
public meetings shall be preceded by a 
declaration indicating the place, the 
day and the hour of the meeting. The 
clergy have no administrative power in 
the churches ; they can alter nothing^ 
they cannot even mend a broken win- 
dow without permission. At the same 
time they are to be held responsible 

A QUOTATION, for any damages which the buildings
------ . f . may suffer. The clergy are forbidden

In a work, » Christiau.ty in Modern ^ chrUt6ninga, wed-
Japan," b, Ernest W. Clement, and and bar-lla_ Any pecuniary
from the press ol the American Baptist cha made ,n connection with re- 
Publication Society, of Baltimore, we q magt oome lnto the hands ol the 
fled the following tribute to our mU- „lo|pallt, or police. In the event ol 
sionaries : anv disorder occurring in a church, the

2s ~ -
female, have been carrying on their barber but he can also „ declare the re
work with complete devotion and self Ugious meeting dissolved. The Curé 
sacrifice in a quiet and unostentatious ^ a mere occupier ol the edifice : the
?rneR ; ;h • WMt Unnoted “or rite master is an official, who may be a 
ÎBTètoritJ »Vo^more te sohi,matlc, or an admirerol Vil.atte, o, 

lor the helpless, aged and infirm an avowed atheist, 
than all the Protestant bodies com-
bleed."

over
mere pretence, 
the victims of his charity, do love their 
fellows, may bo vouched for by facts 
which have not, we presume, escaped 
his observation. The other day the 
officials ol the Dunkirk hospital gave 

small-pox patients the benefit o a
pagan charity—that is, they refused to 
help them: two Sisters ol Charity, 
however, looked upon them as 
dear brothers " and died in nursing

“ most

them.

care

MERELY A SNARE.
The clergy can rent their presby

teries as they please, but there is 
nothing to prevent a municipality or 
an individual competitor from raising tbe 
rent beyond all reasonable limits, 
seminaries are confiscated absolutely and 
the students have received orders to go 
through their military service. “ How," 
it may be asked, says Father Gerard, 
“ could tho hold ol the Church consent 
to purchase a brief and precarious ten- 

of the temples dedicated to divine 
worship by making himsell a party to 
the extinction of the clergy by whom 
those temples have to be served." Be 
it noted that tlteHoly Father is not in 
opposition against the declaration re
quired lor religious meetings, but 
against the whole spirit of M. Briand’s 
circular. _______

WORTH REMEMBERING.
Our readers should remember that 

tho foreign correspondent who gives us 
the “ French news ” is, as a rule, an 
advocate In behalf of the French Gov
ernment. By misrepresenting or garbl
ing the words of the Holy Father, by 
suppressing the true and suggesting 
the false, phrasing the while anenfc the 
conciliatory policy of Clemenceau and 
Briand, they contrive to make some 
worthy people believe that the blame 
mnit rest wholly with tho Vatican. 
Though we have presented this matter 
in its true light, let us once more, this 
time with Father Gerard, S. J., as our 
guide, lay before our readers facts 
which should not bd forgotten.

1. After the State confiscated the 
entire property of the Church, the 
Separation Law was passtd. This law 
declares that buildings intended for 
Catholic worship must be used for Cath
olic worship alone, 
under which they may be employed 
depend wholly upon the State. The

The power,
opportunity ot living in a 
fitting the dignity of his rational 
nature, and of securing for those who 

bound to him by ties of blood the 
rights of children of God and a reason
able sharo of the btunties of their 
Heavenly Father, now if, I say, this is 
all that Socialism implies, then assur 
edly we are all Socialists.

“If this is Socialism, thon the Catho 
lie Church is the first and the greatest 
socialistic institution of the world.' I1 or 
it is beyond doubt that from the doc
trines of Christ, of which the Catholio 
Church is the original and true 
todian, every movement for tho better 
ment of the poor aud the suffering and 
for the emancipation and elevation of 
the enslaved has come.”

The ideal outlined by tho lecturer 
conformed, he said, to the teaching of 
the Church, as may be seen in the 
encyclicals of Leo XIII. on “The Condi
tion of the Working Class,” on ”The 
Evils Affecting Modern Society,’ on

aro

are

Thirty-five years ago Catholicism in 
Germany was more tbreatonod than it 
is in Franco to-day. Churches were 
closed, prisons full of priests, Bishops 
and Archbishops, and Bismarck 
he would never, never go to Canosaa, 
but he did go. In 1871 there were 
only fifty eight Catholics in the Reich
stag, representing 720,000 electors. 
Now there aro more than a hundred, 
representing 1,800,000 electors. They 

really tho ruling dements In the
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swore

A FIASCO. This method of living constantly in 
the presence of God, “ in Whom wo 
live, and move, and are,” excels all 
others. God, though hidden, is none are 
the less present to the eyes of faith.

Clemenceau expelled Mgr.When
Moutognini, the secretray of the late 
nunciature, and seized the papers and 

found in hie office, the
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Terence Gswy 7' she laid.
“ • It doe»,' I replied. 1

JUNK a, 1907.
be replied. •* I can never teei why a *^^”0”7o?t'>htr ^ todto£, îwrtkL’s .’wpt’ »« aMthtog*®"8® Tn^God’/Vni™ büt

aaiss«wwwt: r.r,»» Ss^tfiSïïM**
Sr:^«

SgSfetn: S^TjhS i^SS^1*. AH!*... 5K£"KSi£“tf; îrîsrîirsjfc—,“«f ss?^?£" s*te s^a^tarss: sxürisa ^ «fç . , ., „ss-^SfWXs£ sa£«5y?-"irT/r 'SSg'jsiL'JsrïJz s&t ‘-nsaryai^j 2£œîss^5iss :.‘Æîsra.üSï»-.-ü^ldLiably œy young !«»" Tk? lie paused, rolling the b atorlo oeiteer pwlA, but I wm attedBy^tne u»it<8 eTen |of , moœent on a red ™i«d by the ooniwratieu^^ j ^ ln Ame,iea T' .he asked. ‘Let n» g0
y«» with the llrlng, the other with lnoldents 0| his life, and summon togup latte * *be ’oth8r ,ide. It boulder, or a dump of beather. I was to “"Te“o tlen lt> But here It abroad, as man sod wife, In the face of
«*• dead Donal Ocnnors was the In- the ghostly details from the past. Then was mao y . the who'e opina moeent again. There was no I easily 6 tainted, and I hated the world. And who care», or willtlmate and particular friend cl our he went oi: _ , . ‘ fide 51s there où, blood wm sitting or standing stUl unde, such a bloodthat w^M. ce, about on, history, ln Amenca?'
uttîe family. Unlike other strollers, •< Of course, yon cannot understand country side uw t , « thought as was stinging my her, as Ji* ’ she said, and “ She looked up at me ;» »he «poke.
-In came Into the forge for a chat, or w .. be „id, “ but like all other young op, »nd1 we fought like demon. lor rm ^ ^ m>dn The worlt and most kl".n£ toise. U was the hardest temptation cl m,
on business be rarely spent mush time fellows I fell head over ears in lore. . ®° ttot,Me laetloo-âght ws» ex- painful recollection was, that I had been turnedItoek;to,, ht ^ “^bedroom and 1 ife. There was truth In what she said,
ta the forge, but he often visited the , C8nnot remember now how or where botkldd”td ÎL* near It and I wa» actually courting thame and humilia  )*®°d L lack up1 every little but there was also the stinging truth
eottage. where he wa. always thrice we met, but 1 think it wa. coming home mW, »»aws were tlon all there years, by my fierce de- | oommencedtopMk^up E„n I tblt no one, least of all an Irishman,
weloone. I could see, even without ,rom B great hurling mateh, where I tk® *“°f , « b.j managed to get nnnciatlons of the class whose blood thing P° . „el wbispered to me : I entirely outs the cords that bind him

Information on the subject, that WM tbe laurelled conqueror. The» «M”8*®1 *}*«. XJ^nb 5 th?goal. and ran In my own veins. I now oôdowî.Sto clas| your mother's knees to hi* motherland. And if there were
shire was some secret tie from the tblng, attract the notice of girls, and the ball within r ‘ mv head for with untold agony the smile that ran I Uo down, ana «“fJ snd get her no shame for her or me, there would bepast binding him to our family, for he , ,Uppo,e it was then I drat met her, s g ,y,tr“ke7 j œade it success- around a whole circle of auditors when I I |eloe- Bu* the devil whispered: I the reflected and keener disgrace ou
Sways assumed an attitude whose face has been haunting me for a t ®*'d tr tbe mltch, but the back was unusually vehement ln my patrlot kl, P®. Daughter I Oloumper those she left behind.. I mad., up my
u» which every one else avoided. He QUSrter of a century, and whom 1 nave way, ana won • • vonne Urn. How these men, who held my secret, I yi0,“"p n^.nhtpr 1 and 1 listened to mind at once. «*%**"»•ojne in and oat of the kitchen like a ^veiled three thousand miles by land awing bad and*had smashed In must have despised me 1 What a bygo I Day J wretched bundle | ‘“*T would never do, Nora,* I said,
member of the family, and I noticed ^ three thousand miles by water to lad,onBO exSted that orite they must have deemed me ! But 1 the door. 1 could see by ‘ Your people would suppose that I
that, on all grave occasions, he was the ^ once more snd be forevermore bis ! *. f looklng aroand this was not the worst. The worst wae tUe two men sitting at dinner, acted shamefully towards them and
obÎt nenon ever consulted by my blelsed or disappointed. But, where- I J»»®'.iîhêbl* clrba lsalltog out be- that I, who so loved my gentle mother 8 gl8n“ ‘®®h, th*blg piled potatoes, I you. They would never forgive me
father^or mother. I tod heard, in a „Ter ee met for the flrat time, we met Mt»_I sawttob c _ » *‘ ™=1The tblt j almost worshipped her, began to the white Î? ’ t the cabbage^and the and they would never forgive you.'
aim wav as of a tar-ofl legend, of the i and again afterwards, andonr tween ‘hepol®8- ,h.. . teeth and loathe and bate her. I struggled tb® “U v,»’mother stood at the “ ‘ I'm prepared to bear that, if you
SSwEr'ttot bad taken plane at Glen g-plaw WM . grebt wlde white- toy had spat »tl*1. blood;I ““ .gainst the hellish feeling a long time. Potagers. My motto, .won « prep.Ved to bear the same, »he
EE^tJTty Jeai. before. But my ^ that grow, down there b, herewa. ^ero^d around hlm; Is» a^^ ^ eTer, uttle taoldentd door. She «U quietly . ,
Other's connection with It was owe- tbe robd where theplanUUonofflr. ^know how the pas .flection snd love that had surrounded ^in. to Jenrdlnner “‘I don’t mind my own shame,' I
îSl, concealed from me, and I wa. too outl oB the bare heather from the land liberal!*, I , denled m, childhood and my yontk.all tto llttie Aren tjo ^ tried to pa» rep ed, but I mnatn t ask you or you,

or abv to Inquire. But neither tbst bsi been reclaimed. I have gone slops ” »“****. Bnt be marks of maternal solicitude that bad u. f.,her cried out : family to abate It.’
«father, my mother, nor I, ever oet a few times to see It since I re- It, and “etoa‘, and the knit my own aflectlons to closely to her tor.( N^dtasg, an’ let that •• • There !’ she replied. • I mustn't
▼Ulted tbst lonely cottage up there In tBrned home. It seem, to have been tween tb, not be that I would gladly have died to stow C£me “’e 5ivll?>tore he'U be be throwing meself at you any lunger,
tto deco saddle of the hilU. Of course blegted by lightning or out away, for it boy s snflerlngs, t y eTer, my loyalty and love. Bnt the words, Good-bye, Terence Casey I’
ItoSTPuSnal?s wile by appearano», u not half tto alze of tto tree I knew satUfled. Ttolr “I m dl.potod ‘Oloumper Daly’s daughter,' Oloumper we,l,~™e^otbe, et0od aside and I pused “ • Good-bye, Nora ! 1 leave you
audit waa not attractive. But she weU. moment, until « » r „„ Dsi,', daughter,’ and all they meant, handred JBrds down tto free, » there was a hand and word be-
never spoke to na, nor we to tor. Now Oor little aflalr wm frowned upon, fellow ““® *r. fc‘ “rUck me and would eome np with all their loathsome out. About a nnnor ^ at tbe tween ns. Bnt will you promise me
SSÏÏÜ tto only person who showed That 1. Inevitable. I wa. the help Mound him, he me Meoclstlonl| lnd do what I would, I „bS?”ih“ was atandlng In tto one thing V
uTdeep friendship for me by warning but „ bUokamith, and she waa a dangh- said . , , ww ,0u could not conquer an Indefinable eon- P u and „ben ,he saw me, “ ‘ What Is It 7
me against my too demonstrative tor ^ » purse-proud, independent You did, £ I to, JtV tempt and dislike for one who had door y agam. Mi ^ towards “ ‘ I want you to go and sec my
Mtrtotîam. Sometimes, in a half laugh- uther, who expected to Me hi. child hit him, you Ir--s°n », Min lorm h trom the lowest «d most d» she streamed oui Bothersome time and think of me
taa wîjThe would meet all my pas- ^rfed, as he used to say, to her own « The hurley fell lro; œl “; graded of the species. All thU seemed me. I tMned a ^y wu ,lmply „ben ! „ |„ .way. Perhaps, but-
atanato1 speeches about Ireland and llqaal,.‘ But she, poor girl, wm tru® u I were par»'J“d- ,„d° ”'d to me then and seems to me now the 1 emotion and wm sUent for there’, no use of thinking of those
England, bya joke or a smothered re- u ,teel. When I heard of her father s men, wbo had bf®,® ^h“pflnt? *°ere purest extravaganee ; bnt you know ®beb” reaumed, ai soon things 1 See her sometimes, Nor», and
take • , . objection I offered to release her, bnt me with the conviction that they were Pqw we were brought np, and how ”|d lteldv bu voice : tell her, will you tell her from me,

o" If vou don’t keep yourself quiet, .^refused to be reload. Then I bound to support their ®b»“P‘®“‘ 6eroeiy traditions of this kind take “ ®ould b. mnch m thev like Nora ? WIU yon toll her------?'
wniie mu, believe me, you’ll get a ll0ed hlm. I met him coming home ,lunk away one by one. 1 put imaginations. Tainted “ They may God “ ‘ What 7’ she »id.
hemton cravat some of these days, or Ma» one Sunday morning. W® on my eoat withonta w°rd'»“.dn1®l‘ blood, Inherited shame, U a terrible about drink, and tis bad eno g .Go» . j w&Et you to tell her,' I said,
make^be acquaintance of Botany Bay. I tod never spoken before. Il I had had the field. Father, he oontinued, herilege amongst a people who attach knows 1 And there ar 0®t sobbing, • to tell her from me----

oTowhtoh I would reply with fUsh- 6Iperience I would not have spoken to •< there are certain time, in men s ^ importance to these things, worse) f ®tn,“ “d -he heaît of man “ There I stopped. I couldn't go
tag eye™ htothen. , , „ , , Uve. when all thtog. «eemto be rush- Apd the WOrd. I heard nearly a quMtor d®vU toat canloocupy the heart otmto lf i b.d an offer of half tbe
*n® • . I (« « t Va»»* »nnr oaidoDa* I aside ‘ 11 inif tosether. and night %od dftjy H»6 ndintnpv ago in that field Bear 1 U pridei Aad yet, see o a I ij

Fm2medbl,h0neriZwfart«me,10n' under.tand you have an objection to my .„d death , heaven and heU, seem »« Klldorrery, ‘the breed of an informer,' wi»k. That last hwk ati my “ • There, good-bye, and God bless
ThZnTheiroDhten’of »ri»en meeting Nora 7' alike. That moment wm on*. It hiT<) bBunted me aU my life, and wlU and my own aü>, were also mj

On Liberty ■ ruins to Kame. “ He looked me aU over. waa a sudden flash that lit up bannt me to my dying day.” tlon. dou kBOW' K*!^® ,’ u , 1 “ I turned away m head, took her
« • I never trusted a man yet who ,, . Wbo the dlvil Me yon 7’ he said. BU the past, and darkened all the Ue ltopped Bgain, and I didn’t In- yon go abroad yon heM lota * 9^ hand In mine, ---------- ---------------------

could quote poethry,’ Donal would • J am Terence Ua»y,’ I «aid, ‘the future of my life. terrupt him. 1 perfectly understood things you “®J®!J“ a time ta miners' and .trod® away. I had gone a fee
reply. ‘ You can’t dhrlve a pike wid o| Redmond Casey, the smith at He paused and gulped downhis emo- V this meant- A low of OMte WeU, “““Y ®“d“®?» Staking saUwns yards, when she cried after me :
Vere tongue.’ v , Olenanaar, and m good a man m yon tlon, and my sympathie, began to ln^ ftmon t the orientals would be noth- camps in Nevada, In drtaking iaim^ » M , ,

“ • Then what about the speech of &Dy dBJ.' crease towards him at every pause in ^ the entailed shame of which he I In California, In rongk U|ten to I j turned round and looked. The
Kmmet or the speech of Meagher? II He wm speechless with rage. his narration. , , was so painfully conscious. canon of the Hoc ' oca Inst God full sunset was on her face and hair, as
would answer. ‘Isn’t it these burning « when he recovered hbnseU he said •• I had crowed two ,fl®ld* - Yon remember my anxiety about many and mtnj a_ ” dh^od no bT I she stood In her Sunday dress there
words that have kindled the flf®, P11 with some show of deliberation : home, when my humiliation gave way concealing my Identity here,” he oon- and religion from men make beneath the blowoming thorn. Ske
patriotism in the breMta of young Irish- . j don‘t know yon, boy, but this I to a sudden paroxylsm of passion that ^ -You thought It unreasonable : lief in either. And the»® g »» hands olMped and fillen down
SmnT’ . I know. If any child of mine hM had uteraUy lifted me oil my feet. I had „ » on Impression. B“‘th.® ,“y before her. 1 dared not look further,

•• ‘Yea 1 But thin, Kmmet and hand> BOt, or part with any of your taken for granted that Oien WM torn» „ , tblnk|.. \ aBid, “ that the people sin, and “Ï “a-hers patienti or , would have gone back and dared
Meagher did something thelrselves be- breed ,he bBS my curse forever and foundation for the ; now under more enlightened elronm- bantihed the ternptat , ^ H?m and the world and the devil with her. I
lore they thought they had a right aTer-. Then the thought swept back upon me. sUn0M> Bnd bettor education, are free- God to leave me my belie! l u WBVed my hand In a parting farewell ;
to tache others to lolly them. « « ‘Tis true I’m only a tradesman, I what If the fellow la a liar ? I r Jn tbemaeiTee from many of these old I His great world J*®* tb chance’ of it wm the last I saw of the face that
“And as I done nothing beyond I j [d . bat I oan give her m good a I back. The crowd had partly d dloefc least, you don t hear only that 1 might h»T® begging hM been haunting me all these years—

sharpening a pike-end, I had to be broken-down farmer any day.’ per.«l, but group. young; men see t i re(eIenoea to them ta ordinary going;down “ knee. and WMl \ ,Me NoIB 0nrtlB...
silent “ Thla went home, for though he had lag me return ln such an excited atfta, lorgiveneaa lor my one great am.

“Hemust have spoken to my mother, the nBme of being rich, some people began to gather together agate, and „ And , ,, he repUed, •• had grown never »w her Into again. 1 taia^ ,, Tbunde, and turf 1” 1 exclaimed,
too, to restrain me. For she, in ber gala he was stretching himself too much, they had formed a Imot around the manhood before 1 ever I away in the Bookies that wasn’t that I said either,

gentle way, gave me sundry wmu- “d bad to borrow money. _ wounded boy (who was .till Teard of my mother’s shame. Then It alter my departure, and that .he wm ‘omethi|ig more expressive ; ”
In” to be oautloue in my language, and .. . A dsoent tradesman,’ he replied, blood) and his champion. I »ta°de up, bK)ke on me like a flash of lightning. buried aide fay »Me wlth^ the old( _ dld Jon man ?”
to remember that loud talkers are al- , la good M »ny other man. ’Turn t and my face must have bee® a ‘right, „ Ibat., qulte true,” I said, but who by* been her life g Iru jQm d (rom the chair and wm
Ways more or le» suspect. „ to your trade I object, bnt to yourself, for the crowd gave way. 1 burst Into ^ u a^gu08 , „oie rational and a There I made my first pllgrlmage^on oon(ront‘ing^lin-
“• Suspect ?’ 1 cried. Who could rdBa aoon my daughter would saarry the midst of them and said to the fel- more Christian frame of thought, that my return to Ireland. The “Nora Curtin 1” he said, almost

suspect me ? Isn’t me life before the the dlTil M WBn 0f your breed.’ low that had struck me : -, the wretched busine» wm never flung and prayed M 1 had p J ^ B,Brmed Bt my excitement.
world, and who can point to a blot or , Tbat., your u,t word ? I Mked, “ ‘Qrcgan, you attack ™e a coward s ln fBOe |or » many years.’ fore. And1 so tarri1ble_wias Ui „ ol where ?” I said, forgetting
Mato on any one of us 7’ fau of wonder at the objection to my blow a few minutes ago. I didn t ested » Tb J. [to true,” he replied, anguish that °®me down upon y grammar and everything else.

•• then the hot blood would mount up ;^lly that. Bnt yon »ld romething at the .. Bat would you believe, it followed that I tore ”P ‘be Kra» ‘b»T® ®er "o 0f Olenanaar, or if you like,
to her pale face ; but, of course, I , Tbe tagt word,’ he replied, ‘ but same time that I do mind. c J me across the ocean, and embittered grave, .®tl^d.,,, . a ood? oal- BalUnsles,” he replied. “ Don t you
never understood the reason. So blind I t my lMt deed, M you’ll have raison prove It 7 my whole life ?” You d hardly betieve It i, ^ remember how reluctant I was about
are the young, so fortunately blind. It remimber If you go anny further ln “ • Go home, ÇMey, vrith your j lble,” I »id. eutatlng Yankee. But toe re h t widowed-nur.e from Gleranaar ?
Lan 111 hand8 that pulU the veil from that matthe,.- ’ and let a hear no „ answered. “I have aprtep But, „y deB, fellow, that -«..Nor.
their eyes. “ I met Nora that evening. more of it now. , . . , , never yet met bnt one, and you, Father, | leap to the s y Curtin, and she's not twenty yards tea

“Tho other friendship wm with the .. . -Tb to my family your lather oh- •< ‘ By the living God, I cried, who did not shrink from me at the through by sorrow an . bee line from you this moment.”
dead. Every Sunday, on . ,et“rnll)g jeota,' I »ld, ‘ not to meaelf. What feMfnl fnry, U -P r U ram the Ue moment ol revelation. And how can I “ Well, that aftorooon. Ml t«r “Then,” he said, rising up, “I go
from Ma», we had to pM« by the old }au,t has he to find with me family, l now what you said, or I U ram the Ue WQnder ^,1 I have songht her my back upon my own home forever, “ ^ |eek her/,
uraveyard at Templeroan. BowwelH ^ know. We held our heads as down yon- throat. across sea and land, and shall And no I i felt without a friend in the world. B .0n won’t ” I cried, pushing
remembi r It, », holding my mother a h| h y o( our nabors. At teste, I “ ‘ I tell you, go home, “ld till I find her, If haply she Is yet U knew from what had occurred the day . y ’ „ [)o J0U
SSdT« pM^d 'from the road through ®£“"kB\d { ward agen us till now, did somewhat frightento.. You have done 1 before at the hnrUng match tod from “"tto give toe Tittle woman a fit ?” .
the iron gate, and got In under the mischief enough hl'®»dï‘ n , , » That wm toe young girl you spoke what had been revealed at home, that became quite excited,
shadow of too trees. Many a time I .. sho hung down her head and said “ ‘ ’Tis a coward *“d,t tata ï®êk hi’s of, whose father objected to your mar- my secret wm toe world “ 8«®'et> »®d o Father,’’’he told, steadying hit 
called np the picture from memory, nothin„ “ I exclaimed, - who won t take back hm ri’ e wltb he, I that there was no question of my facing I r u,ten t0 m’e ,ur a minute."
when I was far away—the old ruined . 1( you stare your father's opte- word», or prove them. Now oo .. yea i And hla words, were not the the acquaintance of my youth and man- ^lm talk on wbllat j was making
Abbey, festooned with ivy, the sm- lonBl Nora,’ 1 said, ‘ let us part. II that what you said wm a lie1 • le»t bitter that came back to me that hood again. 1 mad® ®P, ”‘®d op my mind what to do. I knew he had
covered gravestones, leaning hither think you lower or demano yer.elf “ I tell yon. Casoy. let well a , h(. byneath the stars, when I remem- change my name ; then I saw that my aPMr^ln Tialon before him, the vision
and thither, the great brown lichens *y ^frying mo, to God's name,.let he said. Dont mind a hMty d b°red tbemi sod reoognlzed their me^ father s name was un,®llod’,and I beneath the whitethorn In the sunset,
on too walls—all things so ancient and Jere bo a„ lnd to the matther. We 11 said In a pa»ion- , Ued> , Bnt tog. But I must go on to toe end, U I thought! would olteg to it, aidgoi out “d ^ the e(. oettraa ol ,0uth and
time-worn aad venerable, ^ou might part good friend». I ‘ I wouldn t, 1 reP d atn not tiring you. I to the New World, to make my lortu . . I knew alao that time and »or-
remember a single grave, Father, right She held oat her hand. Ah ! tis that was more than a y • « Bj no manner of means, my dear or tall, like so many more of my ooun- ^ ^ wrought changes, and that sge
ta the contre of the aisle of the old well 1 romimber it. There never yet Come, qulok, l U stand^no humb^g^ng fellow,” I replied. “ I am deeply ta-1 trymen. w , with«s et^eetorM might not seem oren
Abbey ? The stone is now falling waa a truer woman made by God. I now l Say yon told a . ? terested In the narrative. I nev” I M One face only I 866 6 . I to so faithful a soul so attractive as be
aside/and the Inscription Is hardly ** * Ted,' she said, ‘ I’ve promised to Laid I was the breed of an Infor a . thought this quiet llttie place oonld went, one hand I should &/”£•**** haddreamed. Yet, it was a magnificent 
legible, but in my childhood and boy- ^ r8 Until you throw me off, no « j oan’t say it, he said, holding hftTe pPOduood such a romance and such then liberate forever, as 1 eouldn t for thst good uttle woman, In
hood it was a fresh modern slab, in- power on earth shall separate us.’ 1 down bis head. a tragedy.” a ... I offer her mine. 1 sent 1 wkom now I felt mi Increased interest,
soribed: -tiocred to the memory of Ed- .. And I registered the same promise ... Then'twM toe truth ? I Mked. » Well,” he oontinued, I name ike came to me at our o!d tryeting ^ two dear children who»
nuiiid Connors,’ with date of death and r, my mind, bnt with the addition of a “ Be wm silent. down the following morning from toe place beneath the aged whltethorn- looked so difficult and uncertain,
age. Well, this was the shrlno where gr0Bt oath. Ah, Father, don t wonder . Come, yon ruffian, I «Md. now bUU and entered the forge, and, with- |t WM one ol those lovely »Pring or *®*^J # okanoe to ^ thrown away,
every Sunday, » long » 1 remember, »)at 1>e oroeaed the ocean to see her loslng aU control of my»», and seizing on(. % word| flqng off my oont, and put «Mly summer evenings, that haunt you ^ , kneW| great probabllitiss
my mother and I worshipped and prayed. more. That night, and another klm by toe colter. y,m on my apron. My tether and myêelf forever, espectelly it assocteted with ^ dioappotetment, hot the fear of them
Here 1 had to repeat the Litany lor the nlgktj j could never forget. Alas I J bare said In a lie, or, by heavens, I » work#d lteadUy on, without ®“han8" some tragic or pathetic f”®* (aded listened to him.
Dead, word by word, after my mother, dldn>t know then how ewift would be I make yon eat your words. Ing a word, until Just about dinner 1 R|e. She aaw at onoe, with a woman s 1 moistened hit lips, and went on :
and then I had to kl» the grass that tbo roTetetion, and how terrible the - He tried to swing himself free, but tl®6i when Donsl Connor oame ln. He iwlft Insight, that something «rions „Y Father it is this way.
feathered the grave, and the name en ^ration that we deemed lmpo»ible. j beld him with a grip of Jton. One or mid. ,, heBrd ,e were neM having a bad occurred. MJ bundle of olothes You see, Fsther^ it 1 th^ ^ Q, 
the tombstone. Then we wont heme .. cy , never spoke a word of two fallows came forward to help him. row at toe match yesterday, Ted. and heavy stick Indicated this. Bat “"‘“J’™®*1".®)' and had
together. 1 never askM (jnestions until tblg at home. Young men are shy I j kicked them aside. Them he wm WkQ won j. I she said nothing. She allowed me to I two women on®wko™. . . ^ bet
I grow to manhood. Then 1 learned Bbont these things, and then, I really bBdi, frightened, and blurted out : “ -We won,’ I said, laconically, and ipeak. I said simply : At* «crta» êïen for my own
that this old man bad given his life dldn.t know how it would be taken. | ... Bear witness, boys, that he Is wect m wlth m, work. *’ ‘ 1 have come, Nora, to say good- colkldijot saoriflos, ?J®"' Lr the
for my mother, and 1 sought to know M idea Wm to leave my lather s forolng me to do what I don t want to do. A|ter B few minutes, my father bye I and forever I - Jhf ALtnrt Ihave spent

until the whole revelation ^ „ , wore married, and open a ...f only want you to toll toe truth, <ald . ‘‘Her eye. filled with teMS. She quarter J, 1
forge down there near Wallstown or the 8hame the devil I’ I cried. “ -What wm the row about that I said : I L'TrLftJ.w.^ever present to
vicinity, where 1 w» sure, M I thought, 1 , Tben the shame be yours, Ter Donal epakee of ? I “ You have heMd something ? ^lwass In mv waking tm’1
t«th‘ LTTa^-rt^i «rj-ïixnwM tag.1 “ld nothln8, bnt '2 m

trx oi cioa,nper theln Mkir *tew more • -sar. ssr^sar,w"; s & at--

oAn up matter, of cro»ne.. before ?"‘’k„ ^“k toe word, or I’ll smMh ,ather.’ _ . you, for good or 111, In the face ol the tab.degree of sueoes., «>«»
their time. And he wm quite right. face Bo that your mother won t .. j flnng the sledge aside, and oon- wnrld 1 mor® ’)Tld th*“ l d)d ^ tirod even
But aomet imes my mother would watch fronting hlm, I said, with very 111 oon- « My brave girl 1 ^ If n*Bht. “ oft®“ Idld- Zht hsnd

in strange, curious way, and then ,, Unband him, Casey,’ said an old oealed fury : . “ ‘ Then,’ I Mid, ‘ yon »'"»!• knew to sleep, I saw th®“ ° 7 glw#ya j„
with a sigh. m»n ‘ 8ore the boy haa only said “ ‘Laveme »k you another question. tbe horrible taint te my blood ? and on my left — ™°tk jf she

“J?! ever, mam ln the oonntry knows.’ wbat toe dlvil possessed you to marry ..•! knew about your parents, she the old listening »‘tlt®d®' “ a«»7
^ ‘ DO you know It 7’ I said. the daughter ol an Informer ? replied. ‘ I knew nothing of yourself, were htorkenteg f.îr w“ mine sho de-
“ ‘ ‘ *»•* “id he’ ‘ en 6Ver,b0d, CHAPTbT XXIII. wlth aU you knew, and lu on n,y left No«J

v w r although Me^s "LT inTaee %V«Td In
I .aw hte‘a"dtaw°down and whltoo, that would despise ^y on, you were still JSJ %£ rolled my
andvoicoPTu.etd Ahind6 me,'whiohbnî ‘‘"’^Yes/shc replied, modestly, but h.nd.^an^my dross, ^theV^ 

knew to be that of Donal Connors, said firmly Nora_, , eIola|mcd, • I hoard it, and keep It, anâ go b»®k80“d
with a hoarse 88 ®B ’ batter and a I should be the meanest man on the face I day and — there I left the fn . it 
br'a'vermTtoan you, you contemptible of to^ earth, advantage “ d-Tom^knowtedge thaTmy motg
1 I Sh-Tahna? rry’cu « .MH me UP, I Pc»me -

1 Don't a»k
to repeat wbat you know already 

that I think more of yon than of any
one else on the face of the earth, and 
If I were a free man, I should marry 
you, and no one else, though she was 
Queen of England, But how can [ 
take advantage of yon, and bring 
to shame before the world ?'

You are going away ?' she said

me aarîar»--
men, from a violons llle, fro 
■and and one temptations l 
young man to a place when 
«ions are let loose, and no 
or fear of God can restrain

“Tho moment your mofchei 
I interrupted, “ yon shook 
straight for Nora, and tel 
and married her.”

“ I would have dci o so, 
“ bat for one thing 
can under.tai d, how Lue hoi 
known and pursued by ‘he 
my shame did gradually disi 
the excitement of my new 1 
a0, that I bad almost forge 
bad begun to reason tha 
ight, and that I should h 
to her suggestion, when i 
Incident occurred that hi 
the whole thing again, and 
farther from civilization tb 
shows how small is the wo 
I must despair of ever g< 
this horrid thing that wl 
to my grave."
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UNDEB THE CEDARS youDEi.^Ri^”\Nr
CHAPTER XXL simply.

Yet/ I answered.
Where are you go:ng V y hethe inevitable. <t «

asked. Yo

TO BE CONTINUE

A MIXED LOV
Tho clash had come — t 

clash ol opposing forces.
The beautiful dream ca< 

Gilbert Vane had lived foi 
months had tottered as sm 
structures wll. He stoc 
stern and startled, Miss 
facing him with scarlet 
flashing eyes.

“This ends all, she i 
ately, “Fortunately you 
your true colors in tlm 
escape a life of slavery to 
your superstitions.”

“Whims! Superstition i 
“Great heavens, Nettle, 
only understand me.”

•» I do understand — oi 
she answered. “My choi 
my wishes, are as noth 
comparison with the uni 
mands of a mediaeval Chi 

“ Unreasonable l No, 
gwered. “ Nettie the p 
Church in this matter L 
most reasonable, conaist 
claim she makes npon 
obedience and loyalty 
eacred to her law.”

“ I do not see it, I di 
answered the girl. “ I h 
ing, too willing, to yield 
matters, but every woi 

and mistress of 
The c etails beloc

queen 
riage.
family, and I will not giv 
ege. It is barbarous in 
it.”
“It is your privilej 

Gilbert Vane answered, 
there are times when 
yield to principle, Net 
you, dear, as you ackn 
is no principle involve 
there is. To be ms 
Church, by your minii 
the Jaws of mine, to cat 
its communion, to turn t 
faith of my fathers ei 
turns his back on his cc 
by an open act of dUloj 
you, dearest, to be marr 
home by a priest.”

And I refuse,” she r 
“I refuse positively, 
poor, cran ped little 
this,” and she swept a 
about the dainty, h 
“There would be no dif 
no style, in such an aff 
planned it all, all 1 

fljwer-decked eban 
crowded with our fi 
had set her heart on tt 
event of the season, an 
Alden buried her fac 
and.burst into tempest 

“ Nettie, Nettie dt 
laying his hand npon h 

“ Don't, ” she cried 
him, “don’t mock me 
of loveh Thay mean i 
but selfish exaction.”

“Selfish exaction—w 
my life for yon,

“Your life 1” she re 
“ your life ! When 3 
me one beautiful hour 
the one hour of whii 
dreams as ,the brlghte 
the holiest, of her < 
you deny me what my 
claims as her right.”

“I thought,” he a 
with an effort, “I t 
been all settled, 1 1 
agreed.”

“To do all that you 
ask of your wife —to 
thing ; even that I v 
receive instruction I 
have no prejudice a 
contrary I see much 
wonderful, in its hlsl 
But such slavish subn 
mand, I refuse, I pei 
I will not turn my 
shabby, forlorn maki 
publish my weaknes 
courtesy to all my 
married how and whe 
at all—-not at all.”

“Do you mean tl 
came in a new tone 
tone she had never 
had a ring of steel, c 
unguessed forces, a 
was striking blindly, 
with a woman’s qt 
veered from the 
changed her attack, 
tiful, tear-stained fi 
her hands upon hi 
looked up at him 
tender, beseeching a 

“ Do you mean 
asked tremulously, 
that we have grown 
— after these beau 
have been paradise 
all our dreams, oui 
Have you won my 
to ca<t it aside like 

“ Cast it aside 
“Nettie, Nettle, c; 
the thought of losii 
beloved.”

“Then you will n< 
pleaded, “ you will 
a monkish law, a p 
ao little-so little,G 
*wd you shall be 1

but
wbat

the

Nettie

I

no more
came. . ,- Mosn.hlle, I was rushing on, 
ever, dsy gaining strength and agility.

the taste of Iresh meat,I never knew 
or ‘batcher's mate,’ » it wm called. 
On Sundays we had a bit ot bacon and 
at Christmas and Easter a fowl, lint 
oar dally diet, unless we had a visitor, 
was milk, home-made bread, and pota- 

d on these I developed thetoes, an 
thews of Anak.

• • After a little time the excitement 
about the Fenian rising had died away, 
and with it a good deal of oar boyl»h 
enthusiasm. Then came the Gaelic 
Athletics and here I e»Uy took the 
lead, until I became captain of our 
team to football and hurling and ^ be
came known over hall the country.

“ So you did,;) I exclaimed. J) When 
ballads are

turn away
CHAPTER XXII. 

revelations.
“ Although popular enthusiasm had elto.) t ^d| lifting my face to

more or lees died out after the 07 ris- , * God beh, mP, for that s
ing, my own feelings seemed to be hesven, T ev8r to[d me j>

SSaaBuS «£^£5»;
" t* .^’“pned tba” Vve^e ‘mnto '"^"“retend, and Ireland, and 

“ 1 new tould understand that," against her persecutors, and how I, As my

fame
“ Yes 1

my

1
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THE CONSPIRACY AGAINST THE 1 The motive* of each nation are barely 
* TRUTH. dletlngnUhable one from another.

-----  ' ; Neither deserve* to be credited with
A hundred years ago the Comte de any monopoly of virtue or vice. Above 

Maistre, then one of the great writers all, the study of contemporary author- 
of Europe, announced very definitely in ities, brings into a dazzling light, which 
a sentence that rang throughout the illuminates every corner of the picture 
Christian world that history for the the commanding fact of the Spaniards' 
last three hundred years, meaning priority as explorer, as scientific navi- 
thereby the three hundred years from gator, as conqueror, as settler."

The above paragraphs are striking 
in this matter as shoving the newer 
state of mind with regard to Spaniards 
and Englishmen at this time, a newer 
state of mind that our schools have 

when the not as yet reached, and that our Public 
school children will probably not be 
taught for some years yet, unless Cath
olics interest themselves In having 
real history taught and not a fantastic 
caricature of it made originally for 
Protestant purposes.—Buffalo Union 
and Times.

old-fashioned reticule, and touched the 
spring. Within, framed in golden flla- 

was the miniature of a beautifulSHpa&ns
.miiTht lor Nora, and taken her ont “Gilbert, my own dear, true love, brow noble with a strange serenity. m.„Ud her ” Then we will be married at St. And wrought in the delieato (rame was

*■ I would have del o so," he replied, Andrew’s ?" the old crest of the Vanes-the cross
41 but lor one thing You know, you “ Yes,” was his hurried reply, as and heart, with their motto, hides et
can nnderstai d, how tue horror ol being she lifted her glad eyes of triumph to Amor. „ ..
known and pursued by ’.he phantom of bis. “When, where, how you please. It is Mildred, my dealr, aaid
mvehame did gradually disappear under * * * * • old madame. I have kept it as
rtoexoltoment of my new life ; so much Three busy weeks had passed for we‘il Ï* ah ull,ma ‘ Ynd'T'don’t
so, that 1 had almost forgotten it, and Miss Alden. All the weeks and days ®an * >>« her® °hn *jLLteriî
bad begun to reaion that Nora was wer6 fBu of charming Interest now. "an» her picture to 8° ‘nt“ .inhert’. 
t’ghtîaod that I should have listened But throngh the music ol flattering *»"*». “ 1 sw^twt
to her suggestion, when an appalling voices, the bewildering attraotlcn of wlJ®- 8£® ”Yhth ’, *nd ■{
incident occurred that brought back Paris hats and gowns, the pressing noblest being I have,a™^“®‘; 
tie whole thing again, and made me fly c airns of milliner and modiste upon pure, sweet spirits have power to . 
flrther from civilization than ever. It he, every hour, all the rosy glamor my dear, 1 ; hope _her„ble,«lng will tall 
show» how small is the world, and how that surrounds s brlde-;-leot there had “P°n FonJ** ® B
’“must despair of ever getting rid ol crept a vague, indefinable shadow- l am afraid she ”0,ll8nJ^ave approved 
this horrid thing that will pursue me something she could not shape nor atcaTy It would
to my grave. na™e* . . seem like tearing down the standard

Gitbeit wai as tender, as devoted, as for whieh aU o( her blood had lived and 
adoring as she could wish, and yet - died Why# my dearf the old Vanes 
yet—there had been a subtle change— would have preferred headsmin and 
a change that only the keen eye and block. But the old heroic 8train ha8f j 
ear of woman's love could detect. hU died oufc iQ them nke the rest.
There wis a forced note in his g*y«ty, y0Qr lover u ooiy a toudtitu to be 
a now abstraction in look and word, a wheeled and cozened and worried and 
dimness, faint and gray as a morning watched_don*t forget that point, my 
mist, that seemed to have stolen over loVe_watched. When a man breaks 
the radiance of his happiness. faUh once heaU break it again, my

The chill of this shadow was upon dear—he'll break it again.”
Miss Alden this afternoon as she re- And with a laughing nod the old 
turned from a drive with her betrothed, madame gathered her furs about her,
He had an engagement with his lawyer and made her adieux, leaving Nettie to 
and had been obliged to leave her at think.
her d jor. Her own dainty apartment I Ah, the warning had come from the 
was aglow with cheer and light. The Ups of her own world, the warning she 
sunset rays streamed through its silken bad heard in the depths of her heart, 
draped windows, a wood Are cracked §ke waa tearing asunder faith and love, 
upon he tiled hearth, beside which fche twin strength that had been Gil- 
sat her mother, pouring tea into her bert's heritage ; she was clouding the 
prettiest Sevres cup, for a charming 8tar Qf his guidance, darkening the 
old woman, whose bright eyes seemed heaven of his hope, 
to defy the snowy crown of her four- And _already his life, hie love, his 
score years. happiness felt the darkness, the chill,

Madame Brnne had been a queen j loss, 
regnant in society for half a century,
and though it was a bent, withered form I wa8 iate that evening when Gll- 
that nestled amid her loosened furs to- Vane made his usual visit to his
day, she looked a queen still. betrothed. He found her seated in the

“This is a surprise,” said the young 8haded lamplight, Madame Brune's
lady, as she bent to kiss the laded miniature in her band, 
cheek. I 4‘ Another wedding-gift ?” he asked

11 I had to come, my dear, I had to 8mning. 
come I never move out of the house u y’es, who is it ?” she asked, hold- 
after the first frofct — though why any jng oa^ ^e picture.

wants to keep alive at eighty .« Aunt Miidred l” he exclaimed, 
years, I don't know. But since I can w^h a start, “ surely Aunt Mildred 1
not come to the wedding—” Where, how did you get it, dear ? It

•'And why not ?” interrupted Nettie ig great-aunt Mildred, as she smiled
sinking down In the cushion at the doWQ from the wall of my grandfather s
speaker's feet and clasping the wrink- house, when I was a little boy.”

,, led hand. “There will be no more “ How beautiful she must have been, 
your privilege, I agree, welcome guest, I am sure." Gilbert ; her eyes seem to look into

Gilbart Vane answered, slowly. t> l •• Qf course, of courbe,” said the old our very hearts now, her lips to speak,
there are times when privilege must lad nodding ; but I gave up weddings They have ^ u «peaking of yon all
yield to principle, Nettie And with and {uneral8f my dear, a dozen years eveuing dear—what is it the* say ?”

Church,’"by you, mini, tor, 1. to defy .. laQghei the girl the “ ™ toraed my blekon

faith of my fathers even as a traitor 41 Mv dear again you are touching a P,, i nndpr!
turns his back on his country and flag, pOÎnt above* my feeble strength. 1 8tJ„d dear love* I understand.”
by an open act of disloyalty. So I ask ^ave neitber opiuiona nor emotions ”, ' ’
you, dearest, to be married in your owu now They „oulj pat me in my grave . 1
home by a priest." ,, at once. After four-score years, one ^ t £ ( t Aunt Mildred and all

And I refuse, she replied, angrily. becomes a mere calcareous deposit, so , d for dearest. Life it made“I refuse positive y ,0,™ the doctor, say. You are going to ^ joy and “not tor sacrifice and
poor, oranped little apartment like mfttry a very flue follow, I am sure. 1 Mv noor old nncle Rupert is at
this," and she swept a scornful glance 6av/known the family lor three goner- P»£- “J J™,01'1 ““ twPenty-flve
about the dainty, luxurious room. a: And thov were all good women I ’ . it# • * * • n."There would be no dignity, no beauty , Jblo men- yADd now that I have y®ar" ol misuiouary life in A rica. centnry
no style, in snch an aflair. Ob ! 1 had m t,a and very good tea it was, ™ 0» «1" sweeR sPain'8 initial adventures in the New
planned it all, alii The choristers, 1 want to hear everything—when, and “ae been a hard day on me, e World are often consciously or nncon-the flower-decked Cancel, the Church L”ereacdhowlUs U, be." ^crR he leaned his head back m aoioaa,y ovtirlooUfld or underrated in
crowded with onr friends. Mamma ..October the twentieth, at St. hia ®hllr; "esrl,l,y' L^t f gt 1 order that she may figure on the stage
had set her heart on the most brilliant AndreW',," answered Mrs. Alden. Yon ean nèt yon can not," she an- °« hiat"ry aa ‘he ^niKMcd champion

saisrcs°r«B^- ïs —;êïi?ls - ™
,.h »•' ». t,"ir'..el’' “• ...."ill. f5”Xrad\i?b™-Z=,itî™.'b.

ÉâsHsr EHEHHB2
"SelOsh exaction—when I would give course Gilbert y ielde p “Nettle darling, Nettie—oh, wise, others, and as the oppressor and exter-

mr life for yon, Nettie." “ Yielded the point I repeated the aw6et| trae Nettie, my love, my wife 1 minator 0f the weak and innocent abor
"Your life 1" she repeated bitterly ; old lady, fixing her keen dark eyes It ia aa you aay> dear ; 1 have been a islnea 0f the new continent, who de- 

“ your life I When you will not give Nettie's face. My dear you astonisn ooward| a weakling, for your sake. plored her presence among them,
me one beautiful hour 1er my very own, me." „„„ i„d, . “ u “ I know, I know, and It has hurt you Croelty in an ,ts hideous forms Is
she one hour of which every woman “«by? ask. d the yonng lady , aQ mach," she answered. It would indeed, commonly set forth as Spains
dreams as .the brightest, the sweetest, it not the bride s privilege to choose, hQrt you morei QUbert. The shadow Qnly in8tl.ament of rule in her six-
the holiest, of her existence. When dear Madame Brune ? of your yielding would be on our lives te6nth œntury empire. On the other
you deny me what my very house msid “Really, I suppose it is, said t forever. We will burn the wedding- hand the English adventurer has been 
claims as tor right." old lady. « Of course it Is, my dear ^ dear>,. ghe added gaily, “and „y aame pena witha touch-

"1 thought,” he spoke slowly and Only there is something so unbendl g Ujnole Rupert—surely Aunt Mildred s hnmanity, with the purest religions 
with an effort “I thought this had In this Roman Catholic faith °°® ®® sweet spirit sent him -yonr Uncle Rnp- aapi,atlone, with a romantic oonrage
been all settled, I thought you had when it yields, a vague sense of ”ea ert wili marry us next week! —Mary wbl0h was always at the disposal of the
agreed " ne,s’ ot wronB- And the Vanes I t T. Waggaman In Benziger s Maga oppreesed native.

"To do all that von had the right to has been snob a Titanic force m their | zir.e- „No aaoh plotare ia recognizable
ask of your wife-to promise every- history, my dear. They are an ----------- — * when we apply the tonohstone ol the
thing : even that I would study, read, English family, you know. 11 yo THB CATHOLIC FREEMASON. oral traditions, printed beaks, maps,
reçoive instruction in your faith. I could Just hear thegrlslysto   and manaloripts concerning America
have no préjudice against it ; on the they went throngh in the stupto nays ^ ^ oorreapondent who algna him. whioh oircaiatod in Shakespeare s Eng-
contrary I see much that Is beautifti, of bigotry 'orJ-Ms aa™e.„„:d And self "a Catholic Freemason," Father land. There a predilection for roman-

' .nderCul, in its history, Its doctrine, and lire, and gibtot, Hall,8. J.,editoroftheExaminer, Bom- tic adventure Is found to sway the Span
But such alavish submission as you de- It has oome do!” *to e® t aunt bay,says‘Yon might as well sign yourself lard In even greater degree than it
mand, I refuse, I peremptorily refuse. Mildred Vane, Gilbert a„ ,8 The I a ‘Catholic Sweedenborglan' or a ‘Oath- swayed the Elizabethan. Religious
1 will not turn my wedding into a was one of my dearest r • on0 Christian Scientist.’ Yon may have zeal Is seen to Inspirit the Spaniard
shabby, forlorn makeshift. 1 will not loveliest g rl I ever saw, and been born and baptized a Catholic, and more constantly and conspicuously than
publish my weakness and your dis world fairly at her tost. tm beiieve in the Catholic Church It stimulates his English contemporary,
courtesy to all my world. I will to horn it all m, d«?r, andIts doctrines. Bit so long as you
married how and where I please or not opUnons tocether ‘This Is are a Freemason yon are cut off and
at all—not at all." _ , and w0 ", .tt turn disownedby your own Chnrch. No Bishop

"Do you mean this ?" the words madness, Mildred, I oriel , tom ^ Qr deaoon all the world over,
came in a new tone from his lips — a yonr bao m0re beautl from the Pope downwards, will acknowl-
tone she had never heard before. It And turn my face to HU more beautl ^ ^ ^ # m6mber 0, the Chnrch.
had a ring of steel, ol rock, of hidden, ,ulllh®av,e°: t there my'dear, in less You msy attend Mass and Benediction
unguessed forces, against which she And g : y Daunera jn a still, and no one will tnrn you out.
was striking blindly, hopelessly. And than tw0J®a”> L,d8 R^peri Vane, But If yon go to confession, no priest 
with a woman’s quick intuition she ehoh» 1.«pUM. ^ „m 0r ?oan give you absolution ; and
veered from the danger-point and Gilbert s ’handaomest cleverest If yon approach the altar no priest can
changed her attack. Lifting her beau- the family, Bishop of’some bar- or will (knowingly) give you the Holy
tiiui, tear-stained faeo to his, she put man of hi , -r be can do Sacrament. Nor will any priest cele-
her hands upon his shoulders, and baric P,ac® nBrinio from eating each brate your marriage for you, or give
looked up at him with eyes full ol to keep h s \ P power, this you extreme unction, until yon have re
tender, beseeching appeal. . other. It is a stupendous I yRced yoar membership of the craft,

“ Do you mean it, Gilbert ? she Catholic fa■ t . these latter days and confessed your sin of disobedience,
asked tremulously. “ After all — all c*leareons diep - to hear about and made yourself over repentant for
that we have grown to be to each other 1 would say, * nronor thing of reconciliation with Mother Church.
— after these beautiful months that St. Andrew a. -tanduoint, but we You may resent this; you may not
have been paradise to na b3th, after course from wind and tide, understand this ; you may think it all - ■
all onr dreams, our hopes, our love ! can veer oomto V ia immoVab'.e. wrong. But you can not alter the faot Be UiiMAn I lAAAhOTIIVI
Have you won my woman's heart only while the roc_ . - n )n,0 an old that you are no longer a Catholic U 1 -|i||l'|'f| Il P U [* 3T | M M
to oa.t it aside like a broken toy ?" But here I amt t the sun is the eyes of the Church to which yon V 11 U I VI I UV/UUI UUIIM

"Cast it aside I’ he murmured, granny, forgetting ta b6fore profess allegiance — nor will be ; so V
“Nettie, Nettle, cast yon aside, when going down, and 1 must long as you »ppend -Freemason' to
the thought ol losing you is madness, the evening chill. ( aappose 1 your name."

.III ... «I.. -« .p." »• 1“ Ûmi5*e2 -----------~ p,.Umln.„m .nd give «HmatM. I

SSSÏK.ïtSMÎ»ï 12 iKvt1.’-.TheThornton-Smith Co., 11 King st. w, TorontoSO Uttle-sollttle,Gilbert. Ever alter- more than any tmket I c°=^^ her | joy end the Elding 0I our grief. I HO I HUI IHUIl Vim wu.,  ----- a---------------- l
ward you shall be my lord, my master, l She took a little velvet oww
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the iieformation to his own time, had 
been a conspiracy against the truth. 
Very few of the historical scholars out 
side ol Catholic countries in his time 
took the expression seriously. A hun
dred years later, however, 
editors of the Cambridge “Modern His
tory in England” came to write the 
preface of their work, which was to be 
occupied with the hUtory ol the race 
from a time just before the Reforma
tion so-called, they repeated, conscious
ly or unconsciously, De MaUtro’s 
words. They said that the long con
spiracy against the truth was at list 
breaking up. Added evidence for this 
is being brought forward constantly 
by those who study history in the orig
inal documents and in the actual 
events of the times, and not in the 
second hand authorities of so called 
classical historians, no one of whom 
is to be depended upon. A very strik
ing example of this, one that every 

j Catholic should know and appreciate, 
is to be found in the current number 
of Scribner's Magazine.

The article is “The Call of the West.” 
and its author is Mr. Sidney Lee, who 
is known as probably the best of living 
English Shakespearean scholars and 

of the best authorities on the 
history of Queen Elizabeth's time. Mr. 
Lee was for many years one of the 
most important contributors to the 
“National Dictionary of Biography” in 
England, his subjects being especially 
taken from the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries. This series ol articles in 
Scribner's treats of the relations of 
England and America daring the six
teenth centnry, and necessarily has 
much to say of Spain. It is of special 
interest at this time because his snr 
vey of the period closes with that 
dertul year 1007, “ when an English
settlement in the new hemisphere first 
took permanent root at Jamestown, an 
event which we are celebrating with 
all due solemnity daring this present 
sommer."

Mr. Lee has no delusion with re 
gard to the wonderful role that Spain 
played in the discovery, the settlement 
and the development of the New 
World. He realizes very well that her 
place has been underrated and mis 
stated, and he declares that the reason 
for this was theological bias, England 

great Protestant country, Spain 
the typical representative of Catholic 
countries, and little was deliberately 
made of all that she did. Her motives 
for every action were impugned, her 
actions themselves maligned, her great 
achievements belittled, everything pos
sible done in order to make a striking 
contrast between Catholic Spain and 
Protestant England to the detriment 
of the former and the advantage of the 
latter.

Here was the beginning of the great 
conspiracy against the truth in Eng
lish history. Every possible charge is 
made against the Spaniards from irre 
ligion to cruelty, though history jasti 
fies none of them, and Mr. Lee has not 
been backward in stating this.
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“It's simply astonishing the way
i

St. George’s 
Baking Powder
has taken hold of my customers.”

“ They say it makes lighter, 
tastier, finer-grained Biscuits *nd 
l akes than any other they ever

A BOOMERANG.
AN OUTSPOKEN EDITOR ONFKSHi.S TO 

ONE OF TUE MANY MISTAKES OF 
PROTESTANT IhM

A remarkable admission is made by 
the •* Christian Work and Evangelist,” 
a Presbyterian organ, of the sorry mis
take of the Puritans' in abolishing the 

: devotional observance of days set apart 
by the Mother Church for tue commem
oration of some events in the life of the

Send for our new 
Cook-Book free.TO BE CONTINUED.

up Sr Chemical Co. 
1.imite.J, Montreal.
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of C;VA MIXED LOVE,

Tin clash had oome — the inevitable 
Mash of opposing loroes.

The beautiful dream castle In which 
Gilbert Vane had lived lor the past six 
months had tottered as snob airy super
structures w 11. He stool, white and 
stern and startled, Miss Nettle Alden 
lacing him with scarlet cheeks and 
Hashing eyes.

"This ends all, she said, passion
ately, “Fortunately yon have shown 
yonr trne colors In time for me to 
escape a life of slavery to your whims, 
yonr superstitions."

"Whlmsl Superstitions! he echoed. 
"Great heavens, Nettie, If yon could 
only understand me."

I do understand — only too well, 
she answered. “My choice, my tastes, 
my wishes, are as nothing to you In 
comparison with the unreasonable de
mands of a mediaeval Church."

“ Unreasonable 1 No, no," — 
swered. “ Nettle the position ol 
Church In this matter Is most logical, 
most reasonable, consistent with the 
claim she makes upon her children's 
obedience and loyalty in all that Is 
.acred to her law."

“ I do not see It, I do not see it, 
answered the girl. “ I have been will
ing, too willing, to yield In all serious 
matters, bat every woman should be 

and mistress of her own mar- 
The i etails belong to me, to my

GEbitCrtttomtl.
Assumption College

Saviour.
“Tue Puritans impoverished them

selves,” ib says, “ and punished their 
children by their excesses ot protest 
against Rome and the Church of Eng
land. No b.omerang ever came back 
with surer stroke on the sender than 
the weapon put in motion to defend 

Protestantism from the usage and 
encroachments of ohnrchly Christian
ity. They taught us to shun Christmas 
as a Popish invention, and we who are 
welcoming the Eastertide like good 
Presbyterians to-day were taught to 
despise Easter as a dishonor of the 
Sabbath.

•'At last we are beginning to re
pent,” continues this outspoken editor. 
“Yet our efforts are hindered from the 
fact that we have no sort of service fit
ted to keep a Christian festival with 
simple directness. We even yet make 
a boggle of Christmas. For the rest, 
we have frankly to go to our Episcopal 
friends. Lont finds our Presbyterian 
flocks wandering forlornly between 
some sorb of an extra prayer meeting 
in our Church and a call on the Church 
men for a sprig or two of forape to 
break our fast. But when Holy Week 
approaches we are compelled to con
fess our emptiness and enter our neigh
bor's house [to beg our bread. It is a 
pitiful thing to be making pretenses. 
We have really nothing but an odd 
sermon flung between extra music. A 
ragged patchwork of songs without 
settings, readings without order, and 
imitations without heart. It is really 
humiliation to wear the old Puritan 
cloak and try to look like a modern 
Christian 1 * * * The trend to an
orderly and significant service has be
come a public demand. It is a religi- 
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gions necessity to day. 
glicin service is historically 
The fights are over now. 
keep the dead issues out of their graves 
to this unseemly hour ? Who is justi
fied in creating a new division among 
Uttristians ? Why not frankly conform 
our worship to the old and approved 
model happily right at our hand ?"

Commenting on this going to the 
Episcopalians, the Catholic News well 
says that this is being satisfied with an 
imitation. The genuine observance is 
to be found only in the Catholic 
Church, from which the man-made Epis
copal Chnrch copied so many ol its 
ceremonies and its calendar ol reli
gions lestivals.
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of the Cathedral of Baltimore.

--ray.
A Sew Version of a Good Old Story.

1 hoard a rare story the other day ol 
good Bishop, who was visiting the 

outlying portion ol his diocese for the 
purpose of confirming some of the rising 
generation. Tho pastor had ranged the 
brave band In a line, and the Bishop, 
after asking a few leading questions, 
requested a little girl to state the 
definition of matrimony.

And with hands folded, eyes hail 
closed, and a generally modest mien, 
the little one rapidly reeled oil the 
startling annonneement that “matri 
mony is a state of terrible torment 
which those who enter it are compelled 
to undergo as a partial punishment for 
their sins and In order to prepare them 
for a brighter and bettor world." The 
pastor, who had taken groat pains to 
prepare his class, was greatly annoyed 
at this blander, and sharply said : 
“No, no, Katie ; that Is not marriage 
at all. that is purgatory." "Leave 
her alone, Father James," said tho 
Bishop, with a pleasing smile; "leave 
little Katie alone. What do yon or I

cences 
Illustrated.
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World. Worth the attention of every 
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know about it?”

We must not fear that God may fail 
as for His jove is infinite for tho soul 
that rests on Him.
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Johnston, one ol the younger brethren
because of he tied ol the Cetholic 
Church, the Irish bigot le not slow et 
eny time to cast aspersions upon the 
mother that bore him—the beautiful 
Emerald Isle- the faults ol the sons ol 
which country are ol the lighter kind. 
Rev. Mr. Smythe did not deem it 
worthy ol remark that Ireland is the 
most moral and the most orlmeless 
country In the world to-day. No doubt 
he thought It would not be good “ poll 
tics ” to say this, because It would be a 
leather In the cap ol the Irish priesthood. 
Shame on you, rev. sir, and may your 
shame be all thb more keen when you 
read the following letter written by 
Mr. John Rose, a Scotchman, in the 
Dublin Leader, giving his impressions 
ol the Irish people among whom he Is

sw .« » - -vy it is simply throwing duet in the eyes
Catt)0llC SXllOlU ol the Baptists ol Guelph to lead them 

to believe that there never was a 
miracle at St. Anne’s, or that the cures 
there are shams. Protestants general
ly are too easily duped by men ol the 
Fournier stamp. As long as they come 
from the old Church they are welcome, 
no matter what may be their previous 
history or the story they have to tel'. 
The more they belie their Mother the 
Church, the more cordially are they 

What harm they do to 
Why they are

We live In an age when attacks 
against our lalth are very subtle and 
very many. For Instance, the daily 
papers, the secular magasines, the 
countless books, with which the market 
Is flooded, too often contain

STORY or AN KNJti 
DOBINO which ti 
FABSON AND TB 
PEOPLE.

• Viator " In the

. . One ol the results ol the separation 
balling from Pendleton, was announced 1 ^ church and State In France has 
—not to preach merely, but to perform a I pg,,, to reveal to the majority ol
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derived from this foundation
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walk. A lame man 
Poor fellow, whatever hopes he mey 
have bed, they were soon deahed to

open or
hidden attache upon lalth ; and the 
reader’a m'nd la in terrible daupur ol 
becoming more or leas tainted by the 
Intellectual miasma thus breathed into 
the ayatem. Then the people whom we 
frequently meet, charmingly courteous, 
highly gifted, very attractive to all 
outward seeming, are only too > ten 
persons either Indifferent to the . lib
elle faith or mnoh oppoaed to it ; i d 
we thus run the risk of our -a. 
olio standards ol truth and err-r, j 
right and wrong, being griev . y 
lowered, and our spiritual aspira 8 
turned aside from the high thin I 
God.

It la extremely necessary for u* to 
bear In mind that culture la not Cbti»- 
tlanity, nor Is refinement holuies» ; 
nor do the world’s canons of conduct, 
art and education form the canvr.t ami 
commandments of the Catholic Chuuk 
which was instituted and is governed 
by our Lord and Saviour Joans Christ, 

What did we renounce at our Bap
tism, through our sponsors? Wo re
nounced the world, as well as the ilesh 
and the devil. Did that mean that we 
were to leave the world entirely, like 
the old anchoret» and hermits ; or that 
we are all to retire to the cloister, like 
monks and nans ? Not at all. But it
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money
was used lor the education of a number 
ol young Siottlsh priests at the Semin 

pieces There wse no (she about I ary of Saint Bulplce. When in virtue
hi. lMteneo nor wu hit condition ot the new law the seminary was closed his lameness, nor was nw oon ^ Scottish theological students weie
afterwards relieved. The minister I tvmedadrift like the rest. The matter 
likewise acted his part up to a certain I WM brought under the notice of the 
point—and then he showed where the British Foreign Office, and Sir Francis

liminary address, declaring his voca- j paWlo inetructlon, on the subject, 
tion as an apostle and healer of the

received.
society is evident, 
welcome, is not so clear. They do not 
make good Protestants—and their pur
pose is always to talk against the faith 
they abandoned for selfish motives.

This led to an examination of the 
sick. Then taking the lame man by eonditionw under which the Soots 
the hand he bade him walk. The lame College was founded, and the purposes 

... __A. -i- Li. —a\a (nr whlflh it was Intended. TheMr. Thom »e Coffey :
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will do more and morc.Mit. whoiee 
Influence reaches more Catholic h3n‘®*
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man did not do his part : he did not for which it was
41j "College des Ecossols was founded bywalk. The miracle did not materialize. R Hubert Bruce. His rival for the 

The crowd was disgusted, but poor poi-e,Bi011 0I the Scottish crown, John 
Johnston remained hopeful to the last. | Ballol 
He still has confidence that 
,et be a miracle work., It m«t have I

the neighborhood. Ottawa is Bruce promptly replied to this by 
hardly the place lor a man like John- |onDaing the Soots College in France,

French Catholics, too | the country which was the ally ol the 
Northern Kingdom in its wars with 
England.

., , , The first college was in the Rue dee
eton had better move bis camp, if at Amandiers, near the Rue des Ecossols, 
first he does not succeed let him try, | where the Scottish students lived, but

in the latter h.lt of the seventeenth
century It was moved to its present did mean this— that we are not to be 
quarters In the Rue Cardinal Lemoine, governed by the world's dictates, or

____ where it still stands. The only out SWayed by the world’s opinion, or
In a New York dally paper we re- ward proof of Its original purpose Is .flighted by the world's ridicule ; wo

... ! __I _.l---11 Pnll... Hn. Kline 1_____.hnm .l.lnle Ihll «Ml. ti.UI „

now living :
___  « Scotland Is a country fairly eym-

St George's Church, Montreal, has a I pathetic towards Ireland. Bat, on- 
‘ imnnrted full ol his lortunately, I say, brought up In anrector just impor , atmosphere strongly prejudiced against

ideas and equally eager to air the irieh, and, above all, the religion 
Fresh from Dublin, where he practlsed by the majority ol the Irish

A NEW RECTOR ON IRELAND.
____ _ founded Ballol College at

he will Oxford In order to encourage a 
rapprochement with England, at thatnew

own beenthem.

“i5=™=;|5,-r=H=x-=
Rule, Ireland generally, and the In- get at the truth.
ftuenoe of the priests over the Irish •• Having oceaiion to come to Ire-

i «I iiam l » gflotlflinftP iod I Imd Mme fow y©ars 8go, I wii. Ilk© specially. Here U a gentleman an I t 8e„Umen. pounced upon and
scholar, Rev. Dr. Smythe, an author ol ,enoed jnto the Unionist fold and duly 

amongst his own people—one who tB,tructed In all the villainies ol ne
on other subjects Is by no means tionalism, and every other “ Ism "
. . hl_ nn.ninn- address at had a remote chance of helpinghazardous. In his opening sddress at qq tbe ,ogd to prosperity. 1
his Canadian Church he prudently ^tribute this as the cause why nearly 
abstained, as he said, from subjects ol all Scotchmen seem to lose their liberal 
a controversial character. This course ideas when they come to Ireland, and 
he wisely proposed to himself until he ^.^L^p^ ^lutolenince and 
knew hie people. But scarcely were b|g0fciy displayed by the Unionists
the words out of his mouth than he g(M)n palled on me. There was no ad-
broke with them. Perhaps he limited mitting ol any faults on one side, and

To enumerate the list of men who, hls resolution to doctrine and Church no credit^, «.yjuod ou^the other,
priests, became ex s, to follow praotiee. It Is a pity lor his own repu Bnt acoording to them, one section—

their wanderings or to contradict their ,ation he did not extend It to all pub whlch are the great majority—of the 
statements, is as unpleasant as It is un- Mo nations. Perhaps he knew hls community seemed to be all black, a d 
satisfactory. It U not pleasant or own weakness. When lt wm a question 
satisfactory to witness an Increasing D| Home Rule he could not wait. H I ]iTiDg by killing and robbing each other, 
number ol vagrant sons, weary with had been obliged, whilst on the sea, to „ Another thing which aroused my 
hnine and coing out with pride or wajt. Now, however, he must know all suspicions ol my Unionists friends was—iw.i*»a»■ A.d ns.?»-:

brethren, and use theijr former In- burden hla overloaded soul. Prudence bealobber him,.and put on his Sunday 
fluenee to pervert the simple and to to the winds—he, Canon Smythe, rector I emy6i jn his endeavors to extract the 
overturn their mother’s house. Their ol ^ English Church in Dublin-he needful coin. Business, he would tell
vsgaliei ever mark a downward course, hnew the Irish, and it was but right J£. ^ ^‘.t 0=e wond.”
From the first false step to the passing he ,h0nld give his knowledge to the ^ lf »h&t Dnloniat sieved the Eighth
out from the Church gate and on people with whom he was about to I Qommandmenfc.
farther, it is always that descent which hls home. He aired his views to "My first Irish Iriend was an old
U, alM I too easy for human nature iome baay inquisitive re^,,te, »Yj .^d “h°U m“y and
Scarcely ever are these miserable fel- oan hardly realize, he remarked, b[tter trlalg had inatllled into him a
lows silent. They whistle to keep up nTing jn Canada or living in Eng- aympathy and love for hls fellow men. 

And In their attempts laod how ignorant the masses ol the and given him an insight into human 
* too much j nature in all its moods.

** He was a man broad-minded and 
generous to a fault. The only time 1 

And the average priest in Ireland be- have ever been him give away to anger 
class which is $m- | was when brooding over the wrongs ol his 

country, which he loved with a ferv
ency that would have aroused the ad
miration of any one. , From him I 
learned the history of Ireland ; and 
many of the facts which he disclosed 
were of a nature to make one feel 
surprised that Irishmen could apeak of 
England with any degree of patience 
at all. Peace be with him ; he rests 

in the bosom of the country he

efcon—too many
politicians. Beelzebub himselfmany

could not perform a cure there. John-

Ottawa.
try again.Mr. Thomas Coffey :

“ “ "“Yours faithfully In J«»u.chrl.t
,D Falcon,o^Arch-oMtiarl»

London, Satubdat, Jdne 8, 1907.

IRELAND AND RUSSIA.name
that

read that It is oonaldered a the Inaorlptlon, “ College de. Ecos are to show pUlnly that while still o
cently re _.. eo1s,” carved above the main entrance, the world we are not of It ; that wo be-
orime to whiitle in Ruuia. ThU y 0-tKardl- the building la not very long to a nobler society and a grander 
be quite true, but It la worthy ol re lm lng A plain |aoade, broken only fellowship; aod that “ our conversation 
mark that Rns.ia is not the only place b_ the stonework surrounding the main is in heaven.”
where it has been considered lawless to entrance, and six rows of windows. It Now we can not expeet to keep our

ti? ., Q ... ti.r, it deemed is situated behind the Pantheon faith clear and strong, 11 we delight towhistle. Some years ago it wa dominates the Church of Saint read by preference non Catholic books,
a very serions breach of the peace even Btlcnne dn Mont- jt i, ,tui an educa- or choose non-Catholio Iriends, or to 
for a youth to whistle the “ Wearing ol Monal inatitatlon, but Is occupied by a frequent non-Cathollo places of amu-.b- 
the Green ” or “ Harvy Duff ” upon French school, which prepares pupils ment, Instruction, or even of worship.
any public thoroughfare in the Emerald than SfSf ^tl^tM
Isle. “ The Wearing ol the Green ^ exterior. The broad staircase, our own. To keep the faith, wo need 
was looked upon by the authorities as wlth ltg wooden balustrade, makes a to struggle, to pray, to deny ourselves, 
a seditious air, and “ Harvy Duff,” if Tery artistic impression, with its lolty and to fight loyally against the world a
- —■« *“• s’SS “iT z

bringing Into disrepute the bailiff m ^ boen m„ch obanged by their enough to «ay that we were birn in the 
fraternity In Ireland. What made this dlylalon ,or the pUrpoae ol the present faith ; that we learned onr catechism 
Claes SO peculiarly offensive to the proprletors by lath and plaster parti In childhood ; that we go to Mass on 

fact that they were the lions- These, however, could be easily Sunday ; that we go to the sacraments
people was the fact that t y removed and the original distribution several .times a year. Bnt we must
creatures ol the rack-renting landlords. tored_ The diamond-paned windows study our faith and grow In our faith 
In the near past things had been done Bnd the Royal crown of Scotland, we must keep away from non-Catholie 
In Ireland ol which the Emperor of oarTed above the doorway give a curl- places of w“”h‘P ! 1
Russia and his court would be heartily ous old-time ^cttotheplae». ^{^“d." weand
ashamed. For Jl^eTto ™oTS'^he° tomb oo.ver.ation. that are against the
penal^servltude*for'posting a n02oe of TSS ^

a creature of the Castle, who, were he itj- H l* n.ot ^'l^^ÜLd ànd flftv Church, in her lea,l little wishes a.
living in some of the Western States bat waa probably ample for the ^“ken^l tSormortMlfn^Vlto
and acted as he did in Ireland, would needs of the Scottish students » U“uple the noble bearted, we shouldhave hi. cut -hort b, mcTT.t,n«ulum I count th,s world a. dross, so we may
Judge Lynch. Let It not be supposed, ^ ^ gomlnlbnl „ 
however, that we approve of lynching. Qn tbe tomb enclosing the heart of 
We merely state what would have the iMt of the Stuart Kings is a long 
occurred were that imitator of Lord Latin Inscription, beginning : " Mem- 
“ . titi.iAtint Ol Texas Taking orlae Augnstisslmi Pnnelpis Jacobi oi my moum.Norbury a resident of Texas, taking Mag^e BrltannUe, etc., Regis,
Into consideration the injustice and ^ Ootober, MDCCI." This tomb is 
cruelty practiced upon the people of jn dark grey marble, which by age 
Ireland by the minions of Dublin has become almost black. It is let 
Castle, it Ul becomes certain people to Into the wall of the ante-room of the 

point the finger of scorn at Russia.

ANOTHER EX DRIEST.

once

There were noi 
Bishop's overthro 
iat clergy, and thi 
amusing result, 
completion of tl 
lectures Father 
the hour in Max 
throughout all Ei 
his writing tab! 
which was at o 
bedroom, In the j 
the Church of tl 
brother came U 
that the Rev. ! 
had called to s 
in,” replied Fat 
good parson in 
the Jesuit's dei 
heartily receive 
ctiered to hlm, ai 
ness, 
beg to oongrati 
on the admirable 
have given in de 
your Church, 
alone, but also oi 
brethren in spec 
all of whom are 
ing the magnil 

Ined over the 
Thank you 

Father Vaughai 
who knew that e 
ing. “ I'm am 
and I'm gratetu 
a further task t 
Reverend J one 
missioned by m 
their secretary 
good enough to 
our rooms on 
and th«y reqnes 
earnestly hope 
“ I don’t see an 
Vaughan ; “ hi 
conditions. If 
agree to them 
culty.” “ Wh 
reverend lathei 
before the bret 

Father Vang 
that he must 
the occasion, 
and you the pi 
you are all oi 
am In it. I v 
cap of tea wil 
cigarette witl 
with 
and you musl 
only conditloi 
erend father* 
my friends, a 
accept.”

Within a cc 
Jones was ba 
say that the i 
copied. “ Ai 
a subject. F) 
date eonvenie 
fortnight wil! 
Bernard ; “ I 
to apeak to 
Jesuit.’ ” Ii 
reverend gei 
date, and to i 
delighted at I 

In due Com 
according to 
” pleasant af 
Conformist cl 
down, and, 
cross, said : 
“ In the na 
Then he w 
Father,” th< 
distinctively 
lng the act 
with a repe 
cross. Ther 
down, and 
Father Vauf 
his address.

He was 1 
and kindly a 
an hour, wh: 
his life. B 
young boy, 
the British 
hurst Colli 
placed him i 
Fathers, In

their courage, 
to justify themselves, like the wicked, 
they Bee when no man pursueth. One 
of the latest of the Kx's is a Mr. 
Fournier. Two years ago he gave up 
the Church ol Rome where he had been 
a priest eleven years—and joined the 
Baptists. What > fall Is there-from 
the Catholic priesthood down to a 
Baptist layman, with nothing but his 
sacerdotal character to break his fail. 
And as far as he can he drags down 

removes Its

Irish are.” The Irish are 
under the influence of their priests.

“ Fatherlongs “ to a narrow 
bned with retrograde sentiment pro
pagated in the seminaries and anta
gonistic to progress." This is the Can 
on’s sainte to the Irish In Canada and the 

He should not think

win Christ, It was of the lukewarm, 
the half-hearted, the worldly.soul, that 

Divine Lord said those exceptional 
and awful words : “ I will vomit him out 

"—Sacred Heart Review.
onr

United States, 
that he Is the only one who knows any
thing about Ireland. The avt rage 
Irish peasant is away and above his 

in England. He knows hls re- 
He is a poli-

GENERAL BOTHA.
Antigoniab Caeket.

-- , „ . .ul. „ .„ti, ,.ti. . We find no fault with the warmth ofehapeL Near by this is a tablet te the ^ receptlon given to General Botha 
memory of F rances Jennings, Dnohess Eng]and> th00gh the reading of an 
of Tyroonnell. address by the Mayor ol Southampton

Among the art treasures of the wbeD be landed was rather overdoing 
college are two protraita ot the Old tbe thing. It must have seemed a grim 
and Young Pretenders. These form- 0f j6st to Dr. Jameson, though,
eily hung In the chapel, bnt as the wbom Botha would have hanged—and 
light there Is bad for the display of I v,,ry prop6rly hanged, If he could have 
pictures they have been removed to lald banda 0n him at any time during 
another room. The portrait of the ^be yontb African War. Now the two 
Old Pretender is a half-length one, of tbemi premier of the Transvaal and 
but that of Bonnie Prince Charlie is of <jape Colony respectively, are ait- 
a life size one. It Is probably intended tlng aide by aide at the conference of 
to represent,him just before he sailed on ^olonfial premiers. General Botha a re- 
his last ill iated expedition to Scotland. oeption reminds ns of a passage written 
He is repr seated in a suit of gold by Newman in 1851, when there was 
inlaid armour with a blue ribbon, prob- an.b an uproar over the re-establish- 
ably the Order of St. Louis, across | ment 0( the Catholic hierarchy in Eug- 
his breastplate. He is standing on an , )and .
eminence overlooking a bay, in which ,, there is one passion more than 
a heet is seen riding at anchor. His anctber which advantageously dis- 
outstretched arm is pointing in the tinguishes the Englishman, it Is that ol 
direction of the fleet, as if giving orders peraonal attachment. He lives in the 
for the embarkation of his troops for pregent, In contrast to the absent and 
the conquest of his lost kingdom. the past. He ignores foreigners at a

It is stated that the record of the distance ; but when they come to him, 
two Jacobite expeditions to Scotland I h they come recommended by their 
and the cypher correspondence with antecedents, and make an appeal to 
the pretender’s adherents In Scotland hls eyes and ears, he almost worship» 
were deposited in the Scots College, them. We all recollect with what 
but alter the French revolution they enthusiasm the populace received 
disappeared. During that troublous Marshal Soult on Ms visit to London 
time the college was used as a prison. Jew years ago ; it was a warm r 
That they were in the college seems hearty feeling, elicited by the sight ol 
fairly certain, as Hume is said to have a brave enemy and a skilful commander, 

them there when he visited Paris and it took his own countrymen alto- 
in 1748. gether by surprise. . . . Nay,

When Napoleon came to power the Napoleon himself, who had been the 
management of the Scots College was object of onr bitterest hatred, on hi» 
placed in the hands of the authorities appearance as a prisoner off the British 
of the seminary of Saint Snlpice. coast, was visited by numbers with 
Since then the college ceased to edu- an Interest, respect, and almost 
cate Scotsmen exclusively, the rev- sympathy, which I condsider (muhiU* 
enues being devoted to training in the mutandis) would not all have boon 
Seminary of Saint Snlpice a number of shown towards Wellington or Bluoher, 
Catholic studerts of theology nomin- had they been prisoners in France. - • 
ated by the Primus of Scotland. Nay, even more—I will say »

The property of the foundation con thing-but I am not »t &ll aure th»U
sists of a farm situated at Grisy, near except at season, of exoitomentl.ke the

present, the Pope himself, however ne 
may be abused behind hls back, would 
not be received with cheers, and run 
alter by admiring crowds, if he visited 
this country, independent of tlie 
shadow of Peter which attends him, 
winning favor and attracting hearts, 
when he showed himself In real flesh 
and blood, by the majesty of hie pres
ence and the prestige of his name. 
Such, I say, is the Englishman ; wit i a 
heart for many objects, with an innate 
veneration for merit, talents, rank, 
wealth, science, not in the abstract 
however, bat as embodied in a visin' 
form ; and it is the consciousness o 
this characteristic which renders 
statesmen at this moment, of whateve 
cast of politics, so afraid of theappea 
ance of cardinals and a hierarchy * 
the midst of the people they have to 
govern.”;

g»
this sacred impress, or 
seal from off his soul. Now he goes 

the country proclaiming hls

now
adored.

41 From this onward I made many 
Irish friends, and began to view

peer
ligion and his conntry. 
ticianfrom the crown of his head lu the

round more
Ireland and her troubles from an en- 

8ole of bis feet. Whatever lack u ‘irely different standpoint— a proceed- 
educa e he may display Canon Smythe
ous iv to hold his peace about it. it ^ ^ one wh0 had placed himself out- 
U he disgrace of England more than Bj(je paie Gf civilization altogether, 

the loss of Ireland that education «•'1 © priests— as would be expected
thorough and systematic — ar«< the foreigner's pet aversion. donbfc nofc, is a power for good in the

• » « 5- SSü'LlïSÆ-bïSîïï; w—"-
to speak thus. No leader, and advisers, it follows that over

the m jor portion of the alleged sins to our mind that there are papers twice 
of the rebellions Irish should be laid ag largo which do not contain half as 
at their door. More falsehoods and mattor of a bright, instructive
mi." presentations have been olrcu- . ,,, .late A about the Irish priests to (eed | and edifying character, 
the credulous foreigner than any other 

ass of people in the world.
Never was anyone more unjustly be 

lied than the priests. I was amazed at

Ho pretends not to say any-shame.
thing against the Chuich, yet he does 
not hesitate to sneer at its practices or 
Commend Luther for his opposition to 
the I’opo. The Baptist Mission of 
Grande Ligne in Quebec is the special 
object ol his zealous calumny.

•< that it has been instrii

We are glad to notice that our 
esteemed contemporary, the Antigon- 
ish Casket, keeps well to the front In 
Catholic journalism, 
the diocese of Antigonlsh, and, we

It is a credit to

• ven
a not more 

in our poor 
comes any one

lie
claims
mental in bringing the light of truU 
to thousands. Amongst these were i pea8Antry in all the world, not Russia 
number of well known priests who in excepted, has been kept so much in 
spite of persecution and persuas on, thrall and away from education as the 
remained true to the light that had |rifcb poaaantry. And none have shown 
converted them." Wo can guess what #ach gn aptitude lor learning. When 
light ol truth he means ; but wo do not Eng|and gives a good education 
believe there is a word ol tiuth in j #y8tom {0 Ireland it will bo ti ne

Irish.

it each week the thought comes

WHAT IS A MIRACLE.
utmtm _________ ______ A correspondent writes about mir-
first priest I met. Instead of the I aoles and asks some important ques

tions. We answer in the words of the 
Rev. Father Gerard, S: J. :

uru»tA-u*x»vW, —v —___ ________ I *4‘ A miracle is an occurrence due to
world and" himself ; willing to crack ft | » power beyond the forces mature 
joke or share a

No thousands or enough to accusewhat he says.
hundreds can bo found as fruit of j rpbe infiuence of th» ( » ri

dead weight. Great heavens 1 What

the
arrogant, intolerant, dominating per | tions 
son I had expected, I found a man, 
broad-minded, and at ease with the

he othereven
Grande Ligne. Still lees can a
ber orwell known priests bo named, who, I other nend dld the Irish ever have
like himself, have exchanged their in- I tbjul the Soggartli Aroon ? Would he 
heritanoe for a mesa of pottage. ge(,k friendship with the Smythe stamp 
Fournier talk» of persecution. We Q, men ? No indeed. There was some 
daresay ho would call our criticism j tblng in the „trong Irish heart dearer 

over to the

yon. I i
pinch of snuff. I am I and for which the laws of nature cannot

ïï* “2,'SJ.tî't.* "““’SS» a -i-a-sp-
1 hemently denied by infidel philosoph

ers, on the ground that there is no 
such preternatural power as is re
quired to work them.

, , “But the study of nature herself
From the despatenes we see that a demon8tratea the existence of a power 

holiness movement is on foct in ^he I bey0nd nature and its exercise. As 
neighborhood of Ottawa. Something w© have seen, the first impulse given
-... '■ » r‘- rs
liament not in session, commissions no | tbe jawa 0f nature and beyond the 
longer examining the public con-1 p()Wer Gf her forces. So, too, the first 
science, a movement ot holiness is just beginning of life. If nata^° 3*: 
ln order. And ail the better that ‘‘ “X-SùKClo» 
is under the auspices of a camp meet- y..There mn8t, therefore, exist 
ing. Th«re alway» has been so much 1 power capable of doing that which
holiness in the associations of camp nature cannot do, and a* It hati cor-
meetings. They are so spiritual so tMniyon^ P
disciplinary, and so replete with re- | „Tb0 qncation of miracles resolved
finement. Holiness without a camp j therefore, into one of the evl-
moetiog, or a camp meeting without dencee on which they rest. If we 
holiness, are unim.gin.bie except have «g***^ 5ÜS 
where hollneis has a higher ideal and I ^ tbe pr[or[ ground that it is pos- 

than mere senti-1 ajblo.”

a
than oven patriotism, though thatpersecution, if ho goes

Baptists and afterwards goes down to j prlacd higher than gold. It is faith,
Grande Ligne, whore a cold reception the lt)Te Qj chnroh. For the sake of of Ireland." 
greets him, who Is to blame ? Neither Church and for the sake of country, 
he nor any of his unfrocked compan- j prje8^9 alld people have been bound 
lone, if there are really any, nor his w(th imi|aauh,hle ties for countless 

business I genoratlons. Springing from 
there. Their purpose is base and their I r|ink8 gud sharing in their sufferings, 
methods unmanly. II Baptists wish to | ^be prjoahave always had a common 
establish missions to Catholics let thorn 
do so upon honorable linos.

was

seen

TRIED AND FAILED.

theirsupporters, havo anynow

to plead and win with the laity.
Influence of the priests, forsooth I If 

meet argument with argument. Let I wer0 noti jor that Influence Kngland 
them not ridicule what they do not an j uofc govern Ireland at all.
derstand or misrepresent what they do oountry wouia be a perpetual seething 
not know. In regard to the Shrine of St. oaaldlon- Canon Smythe may be wise 
Anne de Beau pre, Fourn ier in his ro- on 8ume 8Ubjeota, and he may be prud- 
marks at Guelph showed his heart '» out- lu Irish matters ho displays oflen- 
not in his present surroundings, lie j aly() |g,-oranee and impetnons rashness, 
tried to emphasize the value of faith in 
Christ and to lead his audience to be
lieve that a shrine like St. Anne's was scarcely ever hear of an Englishman or 
a substitute for such faith. Ho con- a Scotchman decrying their country 
tinned with the strong statement that because of the immense consumption of
he had lived in the neighborhood and intoxicating beverages, but it I» a com- a deeper purpose
a never known of any miracles mon thing for Irishmen of the ltev. mental shouting. Bat the piece de
he had 1«”r.hkc”e lie acknowledged, Mr. Smythe', stamp to bring into tbe resistance in this camp meeting and

'there wore^ures. Thes^ lime-iight the over-indulgence in drink movement ol holiness was of no ord n- which you ^ ^ „mgln flrm,
I act-nrizod as duo to imagination of his fellow-irishmen. This is all the ary character. It was no g Resolute in the superior part of onr

he characterized as duo imag | notab,e when w„ coll8idor that than a deliberate proposal to work a ^ ,ol,0„lng the virtue of which we
miracle. Here was the attraction. I mabe profession, and we must keep 
What a drawing card 1 Lot a I steadfast in adversity as in prosperity, 
miracle bo advertised and *. U' 

camp would be crowded. So it was. y

v U1-.V
Imt thorn

The
a Paris, and the college building in the 

Rue Cardinal Lemoine, which is let 
out to a scholastic institution. The 
amount of money available is about 
£500 a year. Is is for the use of this 
revenue that the British Government 
is negotiating with the French Min
istry. ,

M. Briand asked lf it was in the 
charter that the revenues ahomd be 
devoted exclusively to the education 
of Catholic priests. The records 
examined, and it was found that it was 
not so. as the college was originally 
founded for the general education of 
Scotsmen, theological students with the 
others, but not exclusively. It is 
therefore proposed to return to the 
original purpose of the foundation and 
Institute scholarships for the students 
of the liberal professions, art, music, 
and architecture.—Oban Times.

it is a remarkable fact that we

were

Holy equableness of spirit is a gift 
should earnestly strive to

and more apparent than real. Wo are | more 
not acquainted with the Ex's history, there is a larger per capita amount o 
He may have boon a boy In the neigh- drinking amongst Englishmen and 
borhood without having much oppor- Scotchmen than there is amongst Irish- 
tunity of knowing ol any miracle. But men. For one reason or another, chufly
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6THE CATHOLIC RECORD.JUNK 8. 1M7. «1907. it? *The ideal Laxativearys-esssATR a^trsgr.grc ïksarr-,-1 ïStsîrssS-., _...srcsrÆc'ssrsir sïX'M stsyrM teriir’.r.^-^s1 |or childrenarj^yr-ïï rzz s srsr„s«rx;ys: ; ;,p :s «tæRrs&sæwhich ..Î hidden from their pnpll., conqueror of the Bishop of Manchester, ela.rad : Father \ sugh“.«•"»"» “ Kr",,U l thom k. “,d dur-
about which there was not a .hadow of but at the same time he could not help know *h<t k »r gjlng ui the ne, ug granted them uea o .
that mystery which an Ignorant world noticing that the reverend lecturer room ? They say that you are either *»B,^1.tUThough none of

SSTVKS* Sf STSii ..5 xs'f’.sr.Sïîtvasi-^rsa: sasaK ™ - ■««>•- ■- - - - arnt % tt.
only here to prepare for something assembly how and in what' *®“d?n„® ----------- ' “ 1 while the English pilgrims from the
better. They taught him to appreciate lésai s taught that rxtraord ary ROMAN NE VS. Holy Land were assembling In the Cun-
In his early boyhood that man a chief, if doctrine ? Father Vaughan replied ----- „islorial Hall for their audience, the
not his only work in this world Is to at- that he had then been in the society The English pilgrimage now on its Knulinh school teachers wore grouped
tend to the salvation of his soul. thirty years, had been In various omeea, toturn journey from the Holy Land jn tbo Sa|a degli Aruzzi tear the

Thus it was that, when he attained had been a superior of the order, had artjV()d |n Rome on Sunday night. tbr(m„ ruom awaiting the coming of 
to his seventeenth year, he began ser- been for some time one of the r.ngnsn The pilgrim», who cumber about 110, tbe jj ,ly gather. The l’ope entered 
loasly to consider In what calling he advisers of the general of the society, are under the leadership of Mgr. atj,,ut mid day, and received individu
could best glorify God and secure his had known and studied under protese^ pr;nd|e, Bishop of Nottingham, and auv oac(, of the teachers who knelt and
eternal salvation. He had been taught sors of varions nationalities, and naa |nciude Mgr. Segr&ve, V. G-, of ki81!ed bj8 rjn„ ||i„ Holiness then ad 
to pray earnestly for light and gnid never ence heardI of any Jesnit either ^rlnag|)| Mgr. Williams, of Clifton, dressed them collectively, Mgr. Prior 
at ce in the selection of a career, and believing or teaching such a false ana a]||| abuut thirty other priests. Tneir act|rg a8 interpreter, as follows : “ I 
he applied himself to prayer with re absurd doctrine. ‘But, the question- etay jn ]{ome was not long, for they thank you for your visit to me to dav, 
doubled energy, though in secret, as be er urged, “ the Jesuits have uever ;e(t tbe city again on Tuesday night : and jt i8 a „r, at pleasure to me to see 
grew in years. He had lived with the denied it. ‘‘There are some things but, like their fore fathers of the days here. 1 pray God that He may
Jesuits for some years, had been In too silly and too stupid to deny, we u( [a|tbj the wished to conclude their ivo „(IU a|j ,trength and grace to lui
their private rooms, had seen them at have tever denied that we poison Popes p|ou8 journey to the Holy Placis with j[ with success the Important and n 
all hours of the day and night ; he had and kings, and that we are political a vj„|( t0 the tomb oi the Apostles and e,,imeib1e duties of year position ; and 
consulted them in all hie troubles, had intriguers. The malicious know a - tbe blessing of the Holy Father. On eWllv that you may bring up the 
confided in them in all things, and had ready that these charges are false, ana tbeir arrival in Home from Civltaveo children entrusted to yunr care in the 
come to revere them all, while in some the wilfully ignorant will not listen to 0i,iai where they disembarked, the pll principles of morality and religion, 
be saw wonder! a I examples of every the t. nth.' grime were received at the station by L’tion yon depends in very great
virtue. They had become to him the Another questioner wanted to know the Archbishop of Westminster and nru thn future of those under jour
Ideal of all that was good, and noble acme thing about the vow of obedience. Monsignor Prior. charge. 1 pray that God will give y>u
and holy; and though he was aware, If the superior gives an order, must The Holy Father received the pll- jjia boly consolations In your work." 
from his reading and hla dealings with not a Jesuit obey 7 And, further, 1» ft grims In the Hall of Consistory on The Pope then gave his blessing to
the outside world, that the world, as not possible— nay, has it not happened Tuesday morning. In attendance on The teachers, who were much
such, held them In abhorrence, yet he In the history of the order—that some- Ills Holiness were Mgr. Bourne, Arch- mnv(1£j aIld gn.a,jy pleased with their
knew them. And whenever he thought thing evil and contrary to God's law bishep of Westminster ; Mgr. St mo-, rtCep-.lon, afterwards grouped there
of the evil repute in which they were has been Imposed aa a task on a Jesnltf Archbishop of Treblzond ; Mgr. ,(,]v, „ jn tbe Cortlle of St. Damasco
held by the generality of mankind, the Does not this show that the vow of Brindle, Bishop of Nottingham, leader aud wore photographed by one ol their I prioit mrang that he compiled pro
words of our Blessed Lord came con- obedience is a very bad thing indeed 7 of the pilgrimage ; Monsignor Stanley, ow„ number. vionslv thereto with the requirements
tinually Into his mind, as if his guar- Father Vaughan's reply was that the Bishop of Kmmaus ; Mgr. Giles, Bishop The Eclair, of Paris, has printed, and I, thoJ churoh alway„ exacted in a
dlan angel whispered their defense to vow ol obedience obliged a person only 0f Philadelphia, Hector of the English moat o( tbe Italian paliers have copied, I milpd marriage, and without comply- 
hisaonl: “ If the world hate you, know tn things consistent with the law of and Bede Colleges ; Monsignor Prior, tbo ,utncQr that Pius X. has already jn wlth wblch no priest can perform 
ye that it hated Me before you. If God, and if anything evil were ordered Vice Hector of the Bede College ; Mgr. made préparations for the ho ding uf an an"b oermony. The greatest among 
yon had been of the world, the world or even anything indifferent—that is to Cronin, Vice Hector of the English ecumenical Council in 11113. The new» I thfihe !, thu promi,e to have any and nil 
would love Its own but because you are say, neither good nor evil In Itself, but College. In an address presented by ia not neW| for th0 same announcement children born to the wedlock baptized 
not the world * * * therefore the Inconsistent with the service of God or Mgr. Brindle, the pilgrims expressed was made three years ago. and it can I, br ht np ;n the Catholic faith,
world hateth you." the work of one’s own vocation— then, their devotion to the Holy See and to b»rdly be said to be true, for the only 1Jr Butler is an honorable man

" Remember, reverend gentlemen," far from being bound to obey, the the Person of the Holy Father, aod [oaDdation for the statement, as far as and honorable men keep their promises. »
said Father Vaughan at this point, “ I pLIn duty of a Jesuit, or any other begged his blessing, that returning as can ^ learned here in Home, is the de „ Mr,_ 1)r Qntier be the estimable
am not such a (ool as to tell all this in ••religious" of the Church, would be to they were to take np once again the a|re eXpressed by His Holiness to re- Gatholi'e lady she is said to be, and if
order to glorify myself and my brother disobey. But the questioner was put- ordinary duties of life, the menu ry of optn tho Vatican Council, which was ()od blesses the union witli pledges of 
Jesuits. I am simply giving you my . ting an impossible case. Superiors of these days ol grace might ever remain a„,pended—not closed, thirty-seven H,a )ove it would not be surprising to 
thinkings as a boy, and all this is part the Society of Jesus, as of every other fresh, and be translated inrto action, ars ag0i ahonld circumstances chance gee oven’greater changes In the religi- 
of the story of ‘ Why I am a Jesnit.' " order of the Catholic Chnrch, were aild that it might be a source of to make that ;ossible. As a matter of ona conTioti,ma „( tbe presidont of Col- 

He resumed tie story by remarking chosen for their wisdom and prudence strength and consolation to them and [aot daring the last three years and a ambla University. Many men equally 
that, thus far, he had been working at and for their special holiness 1 and to all dear to them. ball Pius X. has done a great part of eminent have found their way into the
the great question alone. He now re- even if this were not the case, no col- After making the round of the hall the work that might have called for a Chnrch who have not had tho sweet
solved to put It all before his eon- lection of men or women who have left and visiting each pilgrim individually, General Connell—notably, for instance, influence and enticing example of a 
lessor, with tbe object of obtaining the the world, have sold all they had and the Holy Father addressed them in [be edification of the Laws of the I ,oyal and practical Catholic wife.— 
aid of his superior wisdom and experi- given to the poor and come to follow Italian, and the words of His Holiness Cburch, tbe radical reform of church I Cbarcb progre»a.

He was surprised and anroyed Chrlat would tolerate any superior who were afterwards translated In English mllajCi the reform of tbs seminaries, 
at getting no encouragement. He was might impose upon them any obedience by Mgr. Prior. The Pope said : “ It and ab (,n,
simply told to think and pray. He inconsistent with obedience to God. with great satisfaction that we re- Everybody knows that the Vatican 
went to another father privately, and “I should like to see," he added, “ the oeive you here to day, who have come Gunnell would have devoted great at
not in the confessional, to ask for other superior who should ask me to do any- to make your visit to the tomb of the teBtion to the subject of Holy Scrip- i yesterday he wore a rose
assistance and advice, but was again thing that would Injure my fellowmeo. Apostles aod to the Vicar ol Jesus tnre9 bad not its labours been perforce I lftpe, ol hi8 coat, and when the plate
received almost indifferently. He had Gr endanger my immortal soul. I Christ. It is your faith as Catholics a06pemied, and it certainly cannot be wa8 paaa(.d he gave a nickel to the 
not known, then, what he immediately know what reply I should n ake. But, that has brought you to Rome, and d-uied that this subject has become lar 1 n,rd. He had several bills in hla
came to know when he formally ap- enough. I could not even imagine ycnr presence here to day is a mani- mopB argent nowadays than it was a I pocket and sundry change, perhaps a
piled for admittance, that it Is an In- 8noh a case." fsstatlon of your loyalty to the See of gonpration Bgo. But In the meantime 1 dollar's worth ; bnt he hunted about
surmountable impediment to one's re- Father Vaughan was here asked if Peter. In like manner ycnr faith and ^ o XII'. hasfonrded the Biblical Com I and finding a poor nickel, ho laid it
ception into the Society of Jeans that he seriously denied what the whole your love have led yon to make the Bli88ipn and Pius X. has warmly encour I QQ the piate to aid tho church mill-
one should be induced by any member knew, namely, that the Jeiuits pilgrimage to the tomb of Jesns Christ, eged ita ybours, and it is as likely as I tant in tt# fight against the world, the
of the society to apply for admittance. were political intriguers. He replied there to deepen your religious spirit D(Jt tbat in the 0()arap of the next few neab aod tho devil. HD allk hat was
At this declaration of Father Vaughan tbat he most emphatically denied it. and to implore thoie divine graces and Jear8 this Commission will do most of I beneath the seat, and the gloves and
a hum of astonishment went round the Tbere was a law, written by the hand favors which will be of spiritual profit '|be work that would have been acoomp 1 cane beside it, and the nickel was on 
assembly, whereupon he repeated and Qf |oundor, St. Ignatius, forbidding to you In your future daily life. In |isbcd by the ponderous machinery ol a I tbe piat,e_ft whole nickel. On Satnr- 
emphasized the statement, eliciting any member on any pretext to meddle that sacred spot you have offered np Connoil. Any way the re-opehing <’f day atternoon he had a gin riekey, and
loud applause. fn civil affairs. The penalty for a your prayers and petitions to Almighty tbe Vatican Connell during the present bl„ |rieI,d had a fancy drink, while the

Having obtained his father’s bless- breach of that law, which is re-enacted God ; and we too pray that He will p()ntiflcato (a still a matter for vague caah regi„ter stampi^d tlurty-flve cents 
ing and consent, he at length applied by every general of the society, is in- shower down His graces upon you, and surmise. I on the slip the boy presented to him.
and was admitted. " And," he said, 8tant expulsion. The Church, the give you all the desires of your hearts. Fvr m0r6 than a year now reports |)60|ing ca a bill, ho handed it to tho 
slowly and deliberately, “I have never p0pe, would not allow any relaxation You are now returning to yonr conn- have been printed from time to time of I lad, and gave him a nickel tip when 
passed a day since my entry into the 0f that important and necessary law, try, and when you meet once more bbe imminence of the publication of a I be brought back the change. A nickel 
novitiate without fervently thanking ana he (Father Vaughan) had never those who are dear to yon, say that nP„ •• Sjllabns of Errors." The pah-1 for tho iz)rd and a nickel for the waiter.
God and His saered Mother for the known of an instance, in which it had tbe Pope hi, ssea them, recommends ll0atiuD has not taken place, and some And the man bad his shoes polished
wonderfnl blessing I then obtained, to be enforced. Bnt In spite of that himself to their prayers, and is con- p0raona are therefore disposed to be- on Satnrday afternoon and handed a
for the unspeakable happiness I have |aot, the world would go on forever re- fldent that they will remain loyal cmi- UuVe that the reports have been with- dime wiLh„nt a murmur. He had a
ever since enjoyed." (Again loud ap- peating the old, old calumny till the dren of the Charch, true to the laitn oat foundation. That is a mistake. H ahave, and paid fifteen cents with equal

, _|e . end of time. which they profess, faithful unto [8 qnito certain that for more than two I alaority. He took a box of candies
At the re a nest of the chairman, Other questions were put and an- death." His Holiness then gave to J0ara paat the Holy Office has been I borne to his wife and paid forty cents

Fathe/vauuhln then gave a sketch ol swered, and at the end tho reverend all the priests present who were rectors 'ctlvely at work, and that It has pre- ,or the,„, and tho Dix was tied with a
dfllv life tothe novRDte. and gave, in chairman stood up and begged once of missions or superiors of religious in- pared a u,ng list of the errors most daiaty bit of ribbon. Yes, but he alsoi crentrel idea of the lining more to thank the lecturer 1er his stitutes, the faculty to impart the Talent in onr time. The nature of gaTt) a ,v,ckel to tho lxir l. Who is the and duties o^Tj^suit thereafter. The great kindness and good fellowship in Apostolic Benediction with Plenary [hoafl may be easily gathered from some £„rd ? Who Is He 7 Why the man

tlee. re»A he said at Ô a. m. every coming to spend the afternoon in giv Indulgence : he blessed all the oh o(tho 1My Fathers most notable w()rahip3 Him asCreator of the universe
novices rose, he s»i . - “ d ing them a delightful entertainment, jects of piety they had brought with uttorancpa, and particularly from his the One who puts tho stars in order,
D»ra Bwed aD)Ut half an hour to dress Speaking for himself and for all, he them, and attached to all the crucifixes addro8H to the Cardinals created at tho d by wl,ose immutable decree the
LnKd av a vDU to the chapel, where togged to assure Father Vaughan that the special privilege of the Indulgence laat consistory, where he describes heaTeoa 8taüd. Yes, He does, and he
“Î rl,'frd u in tho Blessed Sacrament, he had done them much spiritual good, “ toties quoties ; and finally blessed the8e errors to te "not one heresy but 1 droppod a nickel in to support the
ru raliVfor meditation, which and they would go back to their wives all the religious objects the pilgrims the epitome and the poison of all her- church militant. And the man knew

G „ d to? an tour and was rD and families and to their congregations had brought with them from the Ho y Nobod, can say now when that he was but an atom in
r±,UCLf teen minutes! Then the better men and more zealous ministers. Land, whether they had been actually thu moat important document will be apace, and ho know that the

J™. to AUs! and alterwards They were about to break np and carried to the audience or not. given to tho world, or indeed whether Almighty „a8 without limitations
°ov. .. . xv,t Private spiritual adjourn to adjoining rooms for refresh- As the Holy Father left the hall, n may not be given by instalments as ! and knowing this ho put hla

induced in lor half an meats, when a shrill voice cried out : they gave three ringing cheers, and HCCaJon rcquires, bnt it will bo found hard in bis pocket and picked out a
reading was g whioh a “Now, reverend brethren, Father sang the hymn Full in the l anting to bo concerned principally with the nlckol and gave it to tho Lord. And
urn' °iLlhHmÂqwa8 allowed for arranv. Vaughan has spent much time in toll- Heart of Home. historical authority of the Scriptures the Lord being gracious and alow to
little free time wm aUo lor arrang ^ why he Ts a Jesuit, but I want On Tuesday evening the pilgrimage generaUyi but especially of tho new anger and knowing our frame, did not 
Ing ones boo^“> j on ruie, to tell him why I an not a Jesuit. He entertained at dinner the English pre- tRatacont> wlth tho theory of « imman- al,iy the man for tho meanness of his
tlon was given by t P wUh (he hag made vows, he tells ni ; I want to lates who had been present at the ence_.. and „ith the nature of the (1fiering but gives him this day his
°!uHo J nrdinarv reliulout life, tell him why I have not." Here he audience in the morning. Mgr. Man- obedlence due to the Church—Rome. daily bread. Bnt tho nickel was aa-other details of ordinary religious Hie, „ntoll a huge paper of gan, Bishop of Kerry and Mgr. _ hamed, if the man wasn't. The nickel
mere commonplaces to ® notes. and grew very pale with excite- Fogarty, Bishop of Killaloe, also joined hid behind a quarter that was given by
°fath«Usktota” are familiar,^but which ment. The chairman promptly ruled the party. After the chairman, Bishop THE CHANGES OF TIME. woman who washes for a living.
preroundf, tote!Lt^“tostr»Dge audi- him ont of order saytng Father M**™*™,Hew swiftly the"year, succeed each
euoe to whom the speech was ad- Vaughan oame there by imitation to Pope, which was arunx o( the other u the «tonishment of those who
dressed. The end and object ol “rellg- entort»in and edify, aud had certain y If’»1™ ,, 7, Mayor Healy pro- stand on the eminence of forty and look
Ions life" was explained, and the 8noc.e®^ .^XaMv savItot the revor posed the health of ^Archbishop ol back into childhood. Swi tor at. 1 to 
studies and labors a Jesuit engages In would ®™ph'“ca ^ y th , t0 be Westminster, who in reply expressed those over whom hangs the shadow of hall
to attain that end were gone Into; and end father did ^ “ hispCureof meeting thopilgrims in a century. Yet the greatest wonder ol
the frequency with which the speaker ** °|d t ,, w the g„(,d it0me and highly praised the work of tke years that have gone is not so
was interrupted by spontaneous bursts J^*oa ’ d the Catholic Association in the organi- much their swiftness as the changes
of applause showed that the assembled b™‘her„^Pro®eed-h d_agai„ zation 0, pilgrimages. One ol the oh- they have brought. But more
clergy were hearing things of the But a g smilingly gtold jaots of hi* visit to Home was to derfnl than all the mysterious ways in
spiritual life unimagined, undreamed of ^‘“s^n teat he did Vet re Grange a national pilgrimage for next which the, reflect the detigns of God

-i- lï’ Mr/,) ..o-svz‘£,.11

came to a close—when the speaker took Jesuits aa8ietlnoe in the organization of the country recollect with pride tho work,
his seat after bis long address—loud ' °n® wu ^ufd admit pilgrimage. The Bishop of Kerry the labors and the achievements of
and continuous cheering showed the God, a°dJ\rotber , A* regarded responded to the toast of the guests : ArchbUhop Hughes of New fork,
real gratitude for new things learnt that h® had n0‘ JL t* exnlain^ why andPa?ter expressing the great pleas- Closer students may recall his terrific 
which filled them all. Then, the rev- vows, it was a y p simply are the Bishop of Killaloe and he had controversial battles of the early for
erend chairman stood up to express the Brother ''j . ,b ()n, ln aoeeptlng the invitation to be pres- ties, when he was as yet a Bishop. message
thanks of all present. He was sure, because he o°u>d°°t keep them In i g Hia f^rdship These were the days when bigotry Holmes’ attention, and when they were
he said, that all were In sympathy with vow especially ? !”ld Zt there were close bonds id ran riot in that city, and when the alone he said in a startled manner ;
him in saying that a new and a nobler keep without ePec‘al. 8”°® in*. between the Catholics of Eng- bitter storm of know nothlngism held Metoalf, you are not a Catholic?' "Oh

aaitesajas SS*ÿSé sHHhSrei-SM rsüsraB’a-easrri:st: ffs.tswarJüa SKtseyawssrA'asysçs» •Srdwj&as s-s.rs.cr.rr sa<ssjsupsi
aCOTunt ôf the way in which the, were said, "for ma”ledZ^’i^aDvSn i his thanks as an Irish Bishop! to the tied to a Catholic yonng lady, and by will land you 9afel, on the other aide.IS by the foes of Christianity and tlemen .are i marrtod, :I ““Œate Archbishop of Westminster, for that a Jesuit Father. What a striking The old hulk is covered with barnacle*,
of God. He begged to renew his heart- d™.t d“d Zh’you l am sure » happy most gratifying letter whioh Ills Graca illustration of the changea o ta, but'twill take you safe Into port-I n*
felt thanks. . n„ wl.h I k i Twa you could had written to Mr. John Redmond In What a break in the Murray line of „„ the high seas. -Boston Pilot.

the lecturer, the ba™Ftnthe f Vaughan them." Then they adjourned for tea, rendered by the !rish part, in Parlia- ^ZiigcTaid' a break for betterment. Wanted women to take orders for our

r ;akk 14.. ...... sr“. s; rtv.SSiïSSîritXê- a . «........
address. Out at once ca

t fthe JESUIT AND THE MINISTERSITH.
ENJOYABLE AFTERNOON 

WHICH TBE PRIEST WAS THE 
THE PREACHERS THE

STORY or AN 
DOBINU 
PARSON AND 
PEOPLE.

. Viator " In the Austral Light.

There Is, perhaps, no more promi
nent figure ln the Catholic llle ol Eng^ 
land to day than that of the eminent 
Jesuit, Father Bernard Vaughan. Dur
ing hie long end laborious career as a 
priest he has played many parte, and a 
faithful record ol his many notable 
publio acts would make up a volume 
of large proportions and of deep Inter 
eat. He has preached before his 
Majesty King Edward VII. ( when 
Prince ol Wales) b, whose command 
the sermon was afterwards printed and 
published ; he has lived in a poor, 
rented room In the slums ol East End 
London, doing all hla own cooking and 
housekeeping, and preaching from the 
elevation of a packing-case to friendly 
and interested throngs ol London a 

with splendid success; he has 
a re

.en attacks 
subtle aod 

the daily 
«lues, the 
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Mothers cannot lie too careful 
in what they give children to 
move the bowel Calomel,
cascara, senna, salts, cathartic 
rolls, castor oil, and purging 
mineral waters irritate the 
Iwwels —upset the stomach— 
and eventually lead up to 
chronic non-action of the

*

bowels—Constipation.

(ea FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.)

are the finest medicine in the 
world for children.
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he.pagans ,
successfully prosecuted ( and, as 
suit, eventually suppressed ) the notor
ious Rook newspaper for a libelous 
article, lu whioh it vilely calumniated 
himself and his order; he has lectured 
and preached throughout the length 
and breadth of the "United Kingdom," 
not stopping even at controversial sub
jects when forced to defend himself or 
his Church. One of his most notable 
triumphs was his refutation, In 1895, of 
Bishop Moorhouse, then the Anglican 
Bishop of Manchester, and formerly 
Bishop of Melbourne. I have the 
original pamphlets—ten in number, 
printed by Heywood, of Manchester, 
from shorthand reports, and sold in 
thousands as they appeared—before me 
as I write, and certainly they leave 
nothing to be desired in the way of 
completeness and point. The lectures 
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were
each, and the second was his reply to 
the Bishop's * K< joinder.” The BUhop 
made no attempt to continue, and the 
reason is evident to any reader. Father 
Vaughan took the largest hall in Man
chester for the lectures, and about six 
thousand persons crowded in to hear 
them, among whom were clergymen 
ol all denominations. So complete 
and overwhelming was his triumph that 
the Bishop became, for the moment, 
intensely unpopular with his own peo
ple.
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There were none so delighted at the 
Bishop's overthrow as the Nonconform
ist clergy, and their satisfaction had an 
amusing result. A lew days after the 
complet ion of the second course of 
lectures Father Vaughan—the man of 
the hour in Manchester, and, indeed, 
throughout all England—was seated at 
his writing table in the little room, 
which was at once his study and hie 
bedroom, in the presbytery attached to 
the Church of the Holy Name. A lay 
brother came to him and announced 
that the Rev. Mr. Jones (let us say) 
had called to see him. " Show him 
In," replied Father Vaughan, and the 
good parson in due time appeared in 
the Jesuit's den. Being kindly and 
heartily received, he took the chair 
offered to him, and at once got to bus! 
ness. “ Father Vaughan," he said, “ 1 
beg to congratulate you most warmly 
on the admirable course of lee tares you 
have given in defense of the position of 

I do so not of myself

ence.
JHE GAVE TO THE LORD.

on the

pray to have, 
truly upright 
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4 Heart Review. your Church, 

alone, but also on behalf of my reverend 
brethren in special meeting assembled, 
all of whom are unanimous In applaud
ing the magnificent victory you have 
gained over the Bishop of Manchester,” 
“ Thank you very much,” replied 
Father Vaughan, with the air of one 
who knew that something else was com
ing. “ I'm sure you are very 
and I’m grateful to you all.” “ 
a further task to perform,” began the 
Reverend Jones again. “ I am com
missioned by my reverend brethren, as 
their secretary, to request you to be 
good enough to give them an address at 
our rooms on some spiritual subject, 
and they requested me to add that they 
earnestly hope this may be possible." 
“ I don’t see any obstacle,” said Father 
Vaughan ; “ but, of course, there are 
conditions
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kind, 
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uea4. If .the reverend brethren 
to them there will be no difllagree ....

culty.” “ What are your conditions, 
reverend father, so that 1 may lay them 
before the brethren ?”

Father Vaughan then went on to say 
that he must be the sole director on 
the occasion. “ I must be the parson 
and you the people, for, don’t you see, 
you are all outside the Church and I 
am in it. I will chat with you, take a 
cup of tea with you, and even smoke a 
cigarette with you, but I can’t pray 
with you. I must do all the praying* 
and you must liltscy There are my 
only conditions.” ‘TVery well, rev 
erend father. 1 shiiJl by them before 
my friends, aucL^èm sure they will

Within a ccukitijîdljs the Rev. Mr. 
Jones was bat*. amiUnK face to
say that the cu lib*,- J were easily ac
cepted. “ Ana*__.a*bout a date and
a subject. Fath^Wan ?” “ Any 
date convenient f’X’U within the next 
fortnight will s’.Jfae,” said Father 
Bernard ; “ and*'- subject I propose 
to speak to yotf'on ‘Why I am a 
-Jesuit.’ ” In a day or two more the 
reverend gentleman returned to fix a 
date, and to aay that the brethren were 
delighted at the choice of a subject.

In due course Father Vaughan came, 
according to arrangements, to spend a 
" pleasant afternoon ” among the non 
Conformist clergy. Coming in, he knelt 
down, and, making the sign of the 
cross, said In a loud, ringing voice,
“ In the name of the Father, etc. 
Then he went on with the " 
Father,” the “ Hall Mary ” and other 
distinctively Catholic prayers, includ
ing the aot of Contrition, winding up 
with a repetition of the sign of the 
cross. Then the clerical audience sat 
down, and the chairman Introduced 
Father Vaughan who proceeded with 
his address.

He was heard with rapt attention 
and kindly appreciation for more than 
an hour, while he gave the history of 
his life. He described how, when a 
young boy, his father, a colonel of the 
the British army, took him to Stony- 
hurst College, in Lanoanahire, and 
placed him under the care of the Jesuit 
Fathers, In whose charge his two elder
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DR OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES 
AND THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. y
M. S. L. tells the following anecdote 

of Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, in tho 
Catholic Review of Reviews:

During a visit to tho late lamented, 
Archbishop Corrigan, his Graco re
lated the following conversation which 

repeated to him by tho lato Dr»
■16.

Metcalf of Boston:
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, on the 

occasion of a call upon hl-i friend Dr. 
Metcalf, was interrupted by tho en
trance of a young man, who had somo 
words with Metoalf and hurriedly re

nts words, whioh were dis •

msoner 
by numbers with 

peot, and almost 
oondaider (mututi» 

not all have been 
lllngton or Bluoher, 
mers In France. • •
I will say a bold 
ot at all sure that, 
f excitement like the 
himself, however tie 
ilnd his back, would 
rlth cheers, and run 
irowds, 11 he visited 
dependent of the 
which attends him, 
i attracting hearts, 
himself in real flesh 
majesty of hie pres- 
istige of his name, 
Englishman ; wit i a 

jects, with an Innate 
uerlt, talents, rank, 
not in the abstract 
nbodied in a visible
the consciousness ot 

render» 
moment, of whatever 
► afraid of the appear 
and a , hierarchy in 
people they have to
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tired.
tlnctly audible and related to some 

frjra a priest, arrested Dr.
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It Is not SO much t 

that Injure » ®»n s bi 
•ion as the little thini 
he does not think wot 
tlon. One ol the wo 
hindrances to snoeew 
little In a world wb« 
swells Into an A maso 
stealing ol a pin may 
I old—ii lack ol amlab 
» clerk or stenogiapl 
able to keep a positlc 
explosive temper or 
naturel How many 
lost by the impatient 
want ol equanimity ol 

I low many hotel cli 
ore have lost deslra 
curtness ol manner 
treatment.

I know ol a room 
whose suave manner 
ment ol the guest» n 
able In attracting at 
age, that the proptl 
pay him a very largi 
him to remain In Us 

Many commercial 
success largely to th 
ing traveling men ol 
and personality to i 
fact, some ol these I 
dent upon the perso 
that, should they 1< 
part ol their trade i 
The merchants whoi 
visit become attach 
many esses, rather 
business with the 
their patronage to I 
they choose to com 

The largest estât 
the Bon Marche—v 
by the amiability a 
ol its founders, as i 
grocery business ol 
New York.

But it would be I 
ability to look at 
attaining material 
to brighten and 
home, in the stret 
the store, office, o 
it is found, is ol in 
than its material l 

. winner.—Ex thang 
A Shame to be II 
Everywhere we 

peclally Irom twer 
ol age, who leel ci 
handicapped by tt 
ing. I often gi 
people, asking II It 
educate tbemselvi 
course
correspondence it
stituttons like ( 
evening schools, 1 
ies, and periodic» 
determined to im 
abundant opportt 

While you lai 
early education a 
begin, you may t 
other young men 
who are making 
improvement, at 
hall as good an 
you have.

The first thinf 
resolution, stroi 
termined, that y 
educated man, t 
to go through 111 
ance; that, II yo 
ol early ad van U 
make up for the 
you will no long 
placed at a disa 
you can remedy 

You will find 
change to you 
attitude toward 
prised to see ho 
materially impr 
have made a vi| 
Go about It wi 
tlon that you w 
learn a trade.

There is a < 
normal being 
yearning for f 
Beware ol stil 
ture for sell un 

Man was ms 
ual expansion 
To have an am 
broader every 
ol ignorance s 
become a littli 
little wiser, ai 
an ambition w 

It Is not aba 
education choi 
years cl schoo 
people are the 
ing, always a 
every poeslbl 
opportunity .- 

Bash 
The only < 

found where 1 
that Is, you o 
But In yourw 
ened with It, 
II the other 
sometimes 11 
to perceive 
lault with tin 
warm or too 
too sunny or 
a good deal t 
times never i 
times or els 
making too « 
ods you do 
and so don* 

| subconscious
that money 

I comprehend
I honest. An
I wrong, too, !
I ter ol foot,
I sell that yoi
I real dleerim
I but you do
I running the
I settling all
I You may
I world wideI along amlei
I You may i
I run a llttl
I think yon
I the big trt
1 are the elei
I business a
■ kn w just i
I of the gre
8 with you
8 one ol the

PURGATORY-PROTEST AIT IMIT
ATION AND CONVERSION.

Catholic Uolv rue.
This is the age ol injunctions. If 

we do not enjoin the Church Protest
ant Irom gradually appropriating doe 
trines and practices that have been 
the sole : possession ol the Chfiroh 
Catholic, we will not find very much 
external difference between them.

The cross was for a long time a sure 
sign that the chdroh It surmounted 
was Catholic. The cross as an orna
ment was, in times gone by, never 

except by a 1 member ol the 
Church that has existed In the world 
since Calvary. Confession and the 
confessional, scouted and deerled lot 
years as Insulting to the “ Only Medi
ator," found lodgement and votaries 
in cne ol the many branches ol the 
Protestant Church. “ Image worship" 
was charged against Catholics because 
they had statuary and painting In their 
temples, and now there are lew Pro
testant churches In which they are not 
found in one form or another.

Vestments, candles and the Mass 
are advertised as attractions among 
the Ritualists.

Praying for the dead was a high 
crime against Protestant theology, be

lt had been settled that a soul 
departing, if not fit for heaven, must 
be defiled, and no matter how slightly 
defiled, had to go to hell aa the only 
other place in the next world.

That God is Infinitely just, would 
render to every one according to his 
works, and that our Lord had said 
that there is a prison beyond the 
grave in which souls must stay until 
they had paid the last farthing, and 
that the Jews had sent silver to Jer 
nealem to have sacrifice offered for the 
soldiers that had fallen in battle, be 
cause it Is a holy and wholesome 
thought to pray for the dead "—all 
those indications ol a place ol purga
tion in the next world were scouted 
and derided by the Protestant minis
ters and by their followers. It was 
claimed that the teachings and the 
tcheme were lor revenue only. It was 
branded as superstition and as bias 
phemous. Yet there is not doctrine 

in accordance with Scripture, 
with tradition, with justice and with

wash out all my sins I And thou, 
sweetest Mother Mary, whom I hope 

In thy immaculate beauty in 
heaven, come to the rescue ol thy un
worthy child. O ,boly Joseph, my best 
lather and protector, assist me on my 
journey to Jesus. My holy patrons, 
William, Laurence, Aloysius and Fran
cis, my guardian angel, all angels and 
saints of God, intercede for me a poor 
sinner."

We wo -Id suggest ih t the next time 
Jthe Pitt burg Christian Advocate's 
editor feel like writing anything about 
Catholic - cachings it might be prudent 
for him to consult some book that 
states the doctrine exactly. Thus he 
will be spared making himself ridic
ulous.— Catholic News. •
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THE IMPRESS EUGENIE.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
Third Sunday after Pentecost. 

TUE OCCASIONH OF SIN#

How long hia it been slnoe we here 
heard of the Empress Eugenie ? asks a 
writer in the Boston Transcript# They 
call her the “ Empress of Solitude. 
She still lives, an animated memory, in 
the Hotel Continental in Paris, not a 
stone's throw from her one time regal

to see

Peking whom he may devour. « an. 1 ernr
Any height to 8 ft. Any 
length you say. From 
16 cents a foot. Gates 
to match, from $2.26. 
Last longer. Easy to 
put up. Get booklet.

I!|
hiV. 8 )

A good business season
HeCm^nnôw mmuf/hï» roar and Umlt

n" rnn'yhtrlmpUtloM “to the form ot 
amusements, will accomplish no small 
share ol his mean and villau u’work*

Do not mbiunderstand me. Our rellg 
Ion is not stiff-necked, nor does it exact 
long laces. Recreation is necessary for 
some, it is good for all. and many ol the 
amusement» It affords are 
innocent in themselves ; but while 
seeking whet rest and enjoy meut we can 
lor our bodies, we must remember never 
to do so at the expense of our

The apostle In to day s ®PUtl® "P?'^ 
seen to give us, in two words, s golden 
rule whereby to govern our conduct and
safely guide us U. all our recreatdoh.- 

Bo sober and watch. K‘oe"“‘ 
anything is never praiseworthy, and 
always defeats the very good it was In
tended to secure. Sobriety should be 
uraottsed in all things — In our eating 
and In our drinking, In our work as 
well as In our play. It is the balance 
wheel governing the mental and physi 
cal powers of the whole man.

But mark well, brethren, that sobrl 
ety is not suffi dent in Itself , for the 
apostle warns us not only to be sober 
but to watch. Vain is the boast of the 
man armed with a pledge, or fortified 
with a firm resolve tuat makes for 
sobriety, who does not watoh, and who 
fannies that he is strong enough with 
that shield alone to risk the strongest
temptations. _.

Watchfulness has to be employed, 
particularly during this season, given 
up as tt Is to so much relaxation ; and 
this watchfulness Is to be observed by 
all, at the fashionable quarters of the 
rich, as well as at the resorts of the

ilis this, my M iii!iihome.
When she drives about Paris now, it 

is in a brougham with a single horse, 
where so lew years ago she drew to her
self the eyes ol a city In her 820,000 
coach and her eight spanking nags. 
Or In her Villa Cyrnos, on the shore ol 
the Mediterranean, under palm and 
eucalyptus swaying In the cool breeze, 
the exiled Empress walks, a dark figure 
leaning on an ebony stick, leading an 
ebony life, aimlessly watching the sea.

For a Spaniard her tastes were simple 
— too simple to please her Imperial 

She bsnked bet own money,

m
■ a

PACE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited
Walkervllle - Toronto - Montreal 
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A Good Tonic.1
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF 

i CATHOLICS.
Lite Insurance acta as a toute 

against worry and anxiety for the 
Inture, and no mac, especially one 
with others dependent on him, 
should be without its invigorating 
Influence.

spouse.
speculated, built up a fortune with her 
own wits — and disgusted her open- 
handed Emperor.

When Engenie was to meet Victoria, 
the Emperor himself superintended the 
selection ol her gowns. And what 
was his vexation when arriving at 
Windsor he found that the greater part 
of the consort's baggage had been left 
behind 1

He Insisted on her pleading fatigue 
and remaining hid till her dresses could 
be found — which she refused to do. 
Borrowing a pale blue frock of a lady 
in waiting ahe appeared before the 
Queen of England with a single rose in 

And the sensation baa

“ We must meet the world on its 
own platform. We must show our 
superior religion by results. We must 
show that we are the truly and only 
followers ol Jesus Christ, by results 
that appear to men and that can be 

and felt. We must meet the 
world on this ground 11 we would be 
true to Christ. I tell you plainly, 
you are not recognizing your res pons i- 
jlllty. You do not care whether non- 
Catholics are edified or scandalized 
by your conduct : and it la shameful to 
think that Catholics are so In
different to the interests of God and 
His Church.

'• Every Catholic is burdened with 
the responsibility ol bearing that 
sacred name with honor.
11 every Catholic In this country 
to-day were really worthy of that 
name, there would be very lew Pro
testants in the United States. But 
because Catholics do not care ; because 
they are perfectly indifferent to the 
late of non-Catholics ; because they 
are always ready to say that Jthese 
non Catholics can die and go to hell as 
for Û* they are concerned, the Church 
Is making very little or no progress 
here.

“ Their priests are doing their duty ; 
they are building churches and work
ing and trying to collect money to pay 
for them ; but there is not a country 
in the world to-day where Catholics 
are such strangers to tie missionary 
spirit of Catholicity aa In the United 
States of America. Last week I saw 
in the morning paper the result of the 
missionary work ol the women ol one 
Protestant church in St. Louis for the 
year 1906.
Protestant church, and it is not the 
strongest Protestant church in the 
city, either, raised more money lor 

and foreign missions than was 
raised by all the Catholics ol the 
Archdiocese ol St. Louis put together. 
These women of one Protestant church, 
of one of the middle class Protestant 
churches of St. Louis, raised more 
money to spread Protestantism than 
all the Catholics of the Archdiocese of 
St. Louis to spread the gospel of Jesus 
Christ.

• Now think of that, we who are 
boasting of our achievements. We are 
priding ourselves on doing great 
things and being a great Catholic 
people ; but is it not an empty boast ?

•' We have in the Catholic Church 
to day in America the pick of all the 
national churches in the world. We 
have in the American Catholic Church 
to-day the choicest members of the 
Catholic churches of Ireland, England, 
France, Spain, Italy and Germany. 
But if as we are the premier nation of 
the world to-day, why is it that the 
Catholic Church of America is not the 
premier church of the world ? We

the Catholics of Ger- 
But how poor and contemptible

seen Nothing else will so brace a man 
up (or his daily work as a good life 
insurance policy, with its attend
ant feeling of protection and secur
ity.

til ITi 1
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A policy secured now in theV'

North American Lifemm her hair, 
œased to be. They will write of her 
one day as they write of Napoleon and 
Marie Antoinette.

But this evening of her life is so 
placid, her mournful and solitary figure 
in It, her quiet beauty, her dignified 
submission to her fate are so tender a 
picture that enemies of Eugenie she 
created thus, thirty years ago, has 
never yet been forgotten.

will not only prove beneficial to 
^ yourself, but to your family also.And

'
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The toilers have lUtle, Some weels ago, in commenting upon
# amuse them in th.shfe, and God form atatement in a Methodist jjurnal

that they should * .“enrol that the late Methodist Bishop McCabe
lew enjoyments they are able to seonre I palsed a portrait ol Abraham
—but in the same breath 1say■. ®* Lincoln without saluting it, we re- 
they should die from want of re marked that the very people who com-
than that they should secure it t th meQl #ach „ display of respect for the 
expense of ttbolrh“t’a“'i't(||T“™d memory of a great American call Cath-
vile places at which it a offered. idolaters when they sainte a

Understand this well, my brethr , ^ pe q, chriat_ the Blessed
that there are some places of ama»e or the ,a|Dta. The Pittsburg
ment very dangerous and forbidden to AdTocate> a Methodist
Christian people. The Sunday exo weekly| la birred to wrath by onr re 
slon, which means the desecrotio o and even goes so fir as to in
God's day in danolcg and drinki g Linuate that we do not truly repre 
carousing is undoubtedly both scanda ^ Cat,JjUc doctrine; that, in fact, 

It rob» God I wQ and other Catholics are not honest
and try to explain away onr “ worship 
of saints, relics," etc. Here is just 
what the Pittsburg Christian Advocate

.

Wait for the Mud to Dry.
Father Graham was beloved by every 

one, and his influence in the little 
town was great, so good and so active 
was he.

A yonng man of the village had been 
badly insulted and camo to Father 
Graham, full of angry indignation, de
claring that he was going to demand 
an apology.

“ My dear boy,"
•• take a word of advice from an

A Cure.
Possibly the following story may 

help some victim of the drink habit to 
^become a total abstainer. It will be 
well for those who wish to co-operate 
to have food handy in case of emer
gency :

A hard drinker was told by his doc
tor that he could be cured if every 
time he felt that he must have a drink 
he would immediately take something 
to eat instead. The man followed the 
advice and was cured, but the habit of 
asking for food had become ao fixed 
with him that once he was nearly 
locked up as a lunatic. He was stop 
ping at a hotel andjhearing a'.great com
motion in the room next to his, he 
peeped over the transom to see what 

He saw and rushed 
madly down to the office and shouted 

"The man in 153 has 
shot himself ! Ham and egg sandwich 
please! "—Catholic Universe.

more

common sense.
Now cornea Rsv. Levi Gilbert, who 

for years was pastor of the First Meth
odist Church in Cleveland. He has 
written a book on “The Hereafter and 
Heaven"—a “ plea for prayers for the 
dead." The book has drawn ont a 
caustic criticism from the Central 
Christian Advocate (Methodist, Kan
sas City,) which hinted that Dr. Gil
bert would like to see Methodism 

have closer kinship to Rome, to 
paganism, to ‘ eternal hope.' " 
examination of Dr. Gilbert sown words, 
however, shows that his idea is a very 

suggestion of 
prayers for the dead apparently goes 
no further than to recommend that we 

for their " progress in the 
“ Is there any bar,"

it is. Thi

The women of that one Father Graham
said,
old man who loves peace. An insult is 
like mud ; it will brush off much hatter 
when it is dry. Wait a little till he 
and you are bath cool and the thing is 
easily mended. If yon go now it will 
only be a qnarre1 "

home Anons and dangerous.
specisl worship due to 11 tm ; it only 
offers to man opportunities of debas ng
himself. , . , wiYon. who work all the week and who .
have Sunday alone for rest, demau , t, ju thia maDner our Roman Cath- 
and may well demand, retonition a frlonda aeek to ease up or explain
recreation ; then take it and God bless worahip ol saints, relics,
von in it; but take U to ^rlety aud Concerning this matter
watchfulness, take it w thouekor tw0 thinga la clearly true: either 
about you, and tako Lonl^ J they are grossly misrepresented and 
have fulfilled the positive ' mi»amlor,toud, or this is not an ingen-
shipplng God by .h.earlI1RJîand ons statement. Which is the troth?

Another forbidden amusement a wm QUr brother of the Newa affirm 
one of the curses of our city is the ha ^ foelicg and the attitude of
nrday night picnic. Beware of c Romanists when they ‘salute a statu#
is the haunt of onr adversary the devil. ^ pe Q, chrlat, the Blessed Vir- 
Let our Catholic young glrUahnn s o saints,' is the same as, and
Places if they vato«toeir v rtno for S more than the respect and
the serpent lies hidden in the v ry reTerence patentants feel for Lather, 
grass they tread. Many an innoc op Welley| (), Calvin, or than patriots 

. girl has made her first folso step at ^ ,op W ashington or Lincoln ? Will 
those night picnics ; and, m sorro he? jj0 dare not. It is not more re-
have to confess i* many a gir ■ apoct and veneration they show, but it 
learned at these ,r®8l>rt" *«rat teto “ is adoration, and that is idolatry, be- 
public, without a blush, her first inti x csuae it ia in violation of the seocd 
ioating glass. .. „„ ,lc commandment. That is the real dis-

Fathers and mothers, tf yon rea 7 tlnctioQ which they seek to cover up. 
love your daughters you should (Jom6| [riends, be honest and
heav.u and earth to keep them ro tho cas0 as it is, and do not try
tuch occasions of sin and ruin. You ^ ^ u „way.
should be willing to make any sacrifice, Q(m,iDg from a Christian Advocate
to put yourself to any expense to snp- that u rattlor unchristian and ungen-
ply them with suitable and wholesome tleraai]|y iaIlg„ago. The Methodist
recreation. p .hnU„ editor might as well have called us aAnd what shall I say of th®,h itholio fsU[flet ud ^ done with it. He says 
yonng man who visits such P1*®®» ; ' t|iat wo Catholics seek to “ease np ”
can tell him plainly h® 1-1 ? 6 , and “explain away" onr worship of
proy of his adversary the devil no aatnUi rolica| images, etc. Apparently
encouraging and supporting resort» ^ boUev6a he knows Catholic doctrine
that tend to degrade w omen and brutal- beUer thau Catholics themselves do, 
izo men. Yung men, this is not a h0 iua|ata it js not veneration we
profitable trade you are engaged in Hh0w the saints, bat adoration, and 

look at It from a natn al that Ja idulatry. Perhaps there is no 
The chances are ,,ther Catholic teaching that has been

explained more fully for non-Catholios 
thau this very honor and veneration 
we pay to God's saints and to their 
images lu onr churches. But many non 
Catholics will insist that their distort 
od views are the correct ones and that, 
in fact, we do not know what we be- 

Our friend of the Pittsburg

Hismoderate one.

the matter was. Amusing Anecdote of O'Connell. 
The Daily News has another story of 

Dan's great rival was
pray
heavenly life." 
he asks, pnt upon the promptings of 
onr hearts to breathe ont loving, trust 
fui supplication for thorn as of old 7" 
To quote from his book, Dr. Gilbert 
defends by asking :

“ Is it claimed that definite snppli 
cation for the dead is ruled ont by the 
theology which teaches that It is utter
ly useless and unavailing since it could 
effect nothing—since the dead are in 

fixed condition of joy and have all 
consummation of blessings ? We may 
well pause to question it. 
reasonable to believe that it heaven it 
self there are gradations of happiness, 
possible growth into larger and fuller 
bliss, ever-advancing progress toward 
the perfection which is in God ? It is 
rational to suppose that our dead are 
to maintain a flat, stationary condition 
of dead level In that land of vast op
portunity ? Was not Tennyson right 
in describing the life of the future as 
• Eternal process moving on,

From state to state the spirit walks ?’ 
And, if so, can we repress onr profound- 
est wish that onr departed ones may 
advance by sure steps through the cir
cuits of their orbits, unto ‘ a higher 
height, a deeper deep ?' Y’ea, does 
there not lie, latent and unexpressed, 
a real prayer at the heart of all love ? 
And, as we love the holy dead, must 
not onr love breathe out a petition for 
their constant and increasing advance 
ment in the happiness and holiness of 
heaven ?" , „ ,

Praying for the dead implies a belief 
in the Catholic doctrine of the “ Com
munion of Saints." Imitation is flat 
tery, but Imitation is frequently stamped 
“ counterfeit.”

to the olerk : O'Connell.
Serjeant “ Tom Gould," pron ronced 
“ Gold.” Tom was a confirmed old 
bachelor, but when over eighty years 
of age proposed to and was acrepV d by 
a girl of eighteen. He announced his 
engagement to O'Connell in verse, con
cluding thus

"A Prayer."
The chaplain of the house of repre 

sentatlves in Austin Tex., gave utter 
to the following in his “Invoca- 

tion"at the opening of a recent session ;
"There are thousands who are curs

ing the legislators for the laws they 
Why don’t they come

So. you see. my dear Din. that, tho eigh-.y
A girfeff eighteen fell in love with old Gould.

To which l) in replied ;
That a Kiri of eighteen
But, believe me, dear Tom. it ia gold without 

you <u).

may love gold, it ia
have passed, 
here and curse them to their faces ? 
Is it because they are restrained by 
the thought that they may get their 
teeth knocked down their throats by 
the stalwart throats of these men 
here?”

As a part of a political tpeech these 
expressions would be strenuous enough 
but the man who uses them in a prayer 
has some very strange ideas of the 
meaning of the act, which in a com
munion with God.— Sabred Heart Re 
view.

Is it not

It may be that some persons whom 
you often see stumbling, and commit
ting many imperfections, are really 

virtuous and more pleasing to 
God (either because of the great cour
age which they preserve in the midst 
of these imperfections, or because of 
the humility which they extract from 
them, or, again, by the love they gain 
for abjection) than others who may 
have a dozen virtues natural or ac
quired, and who will perhaps strive 
and labor less, and perhaps be less 
humble and courageous, than those 
who are so apt to fall.

are
as numerous as 
many.
we are in comparison.

“ Why do I say that American Cath
olics have no love for their religion ?
Because they do not want very much 
of it. The less of it they get, the bet
ter they like it. We are getting down 

to the bare essentials. We ask :
What is the least we must do to be 
saved ? There is no place in tho world 
to-day where the people want shorter 
services and want fewer sermons, than 
in tho United States.

“ Now, is it not true that what we 
love we like to talk about ? What we 
love we like to hear about ? What we 
love we like to read ri bout ? Catholics 
in the United States do not want to 
talk about religion ; they do not want 
to hear about religion ; they do not 
want to read about religion. And it is 
because they have no interest either in 
the!r church or in their religion.

«• And that is why those outside of
the Church do not come in. St. Chry- q. ,. H Catholic Pictures sostom, away back in tho very morning ShoiJld Have ^ „,^ ha_A
of Christianity, declared that the T ne home cl a Catholic should have
preaching of the word of God was the something Catholic about it. It is no 
true ministry of God. He declared excuse to say that pag»n adornments 
that the priest or Bishop who could are artistic—a word, by the way, hor
net preach should never have been rowed from the critics who preach the 
ordained. He may have every other gospel of flesh. To the pure all things 
qualification, but if he cannot preach are pure, is no argument to proye .that 
he should never be ordained. And it we may have indelicate representations 
is a fact that the halcyon days of the Trere are, however, Catholic homes 
Church have always been those when which are pagan as to pictures and 
people loved to hear sermons. We ornaments- There is to manifestation 
brick and mortar clergy of America of lalth. Pictures of Christ Our Lord, 
will soon disappear, and the sooner the of His Blessed Mother and rhe saints 
better, to give place to a race of Chris- are refused a place on their walls, 

teachers. They are net, we assume, ashamed of
" Until a change takes place, and their religion, but they are Ignorant 

until the priests begin again to preach, of what constitutes act, and ignorant 
and until tho people hunger and thirst also ol the fact that the most beautiful 
for sermons again, wo cannot expect to works in the world have come from 
do much in the way of converting men . ,, , ...
America as tree artists, made their genius the
‘ “The American people want a reli- handmaid of the beautiful and pure, 
glon that will make them happy. That 
is one end of true religion. I> they 

that Catholics are happy in their 
Now, are 

Ii ifc nob

more

|

If one is to keep his aim in sight, he 
must not have too many aims. — E. E. 
Hale.

Embossed Steel Ceilings 
Best tor Churches. LUfte

even if you 
stand-point.
you at these resorts ; you 
neither sober nor watchful, and tho 
result will be ruinous to your best in 
terosfcK. both spiritual and temporal.

The most appropriate Ceilings for Churches are, ^ 
^kout doubt, those of Embossed Steel, in some of our 

Gothic designs.
Steel Ceilings do not crack or absorb moisture—they take and 

::Æ keep paint better than wood or plaster. They cannot leak, and 
:M never show unsightly staius. 'y

They can be painted any color—and retinted, wfceti\dt is desired 
to give the Churcli interior a new appearance.
Our Embossed Steel Ceilings are made in a «^ariety of
absolutely correct classic styles. The plates fit# j# afid
joints are invisible. Being vibrant and resonant* . Mrftci 
acoustic properties make them the most desirable*^ ^ Mehta 
and Sunday Schools.

Write for our Catalogue No. 17, which illustrates 
our designs, and gives full particulars. Addr^y^*^

^ METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO. LIMITED,

_ PRESTON. Ontario. 66 ||
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THE TRUE CATHOLIC SPIRIT.
r If every Catholio, prient ir layman, I Have. . . , .
noHKOineil tho spirit of the priest Christian Advocate will probably be 
Father Bertrand Conway, C. K P., willing to admit that tho Council of 
tells ns of in tho “ Catholic Missions," Trent is a pretty fair authority on Oa'.h- 
the work of the non Catholio mission olio teaching. Well, the Council of 
arios would be made very oa»y, if in- Trent (Seas, xxv) doclar ^ 
deed there were need fir it. Says “ That the images of Christ and the

Virgin Mother of God, and of the other 
had and kept especl

es :I
Father Conway :

“Î remembar a Paul > at missionary 
walking through tho streets of 
tain town with the resident pastor. As 
they passed by the w mien nodded, the 
men tipped their hats and the little 
children smiled. Now and again the 
pastor would stop for a moment, speak 
a few kin i words, introduce the visit
ing priest and then pass

“ Your people?" asked tho mission-

saints, are to be 
ally in churches, and that duo honor 
and veneration are to be given them ; 
not that any divinity or virtue is be 
lievod to bo ill them on account of 
which they are to bo worshipped, or 
that anything is to be asked of them, 
or that trust is to be reposed iu lui 
ages, as was doue of old by the gen 
tiles, who placed their hope in Idols ; 
but because the honor which is thown 
them is referred to the prototypes 
which these Images represent ; in such 
wise-that by the images which we kiss, 
and before which wo uncover the head, 
and prostrate ourselves, wo 
Christ and we venerate the saints whose 
simili‘ude they bear."

Now that ought to be plain enough 
for oven the Methodist editor in en 
lightened Pittsburg who will have it 
that Catholics adore images. But he 
may persist that at any rate we wor
ship saints, instead of God. The fol
lowing beautiful passage irom a letter 
written by the late Bishop Slang ot 
Fall River, Mass , on his death-bed 
ought to make clear to any intelligent 

the difference between the homage 
paid to the saints, who are the ser
vants of God, and that given to God 
Himself : " I trust in tho boundless
mercy of Joeus ; in the blood which He 
poured out for me on Calvary. May it

SOacor
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The Kyriale "I9
Beautiful

Lace 
Pictures

Ary. iwho knew how to pray and who,•• ‘Oh yes,’ replied the pastor.
“ Agtiu tho Hii-ne question, and the 

After a while the mis- 
‘Why, is this whole

Or Ordinary of the Mass 1
< itr #rACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 

|j] EDITION
A Transcribed into Modern 

Musical Notation with Rhyth- 
(!) mical Signs by the Monks of 
rk Solesmes.

same answer.
«Umar? asknd : 
town Catholio ?’ .

Not at nil,' said the priest with a 
s nlle : 1 the Ctthollotare in the minor 
ity- But they are all my people — 
C itholio and non Uathelie.’

That is the spirit of the tru3 Latn- 
olic, priest or layman.’

Iadore
Regarding Inscriptions.

The inscription “At Rest" should 
never be seen on a Catholic coffin, says 
the Casket. It means that the deceased 
has entered into glory, a declaration 
which it would be the height of pre
sumption for us to make. The Catholic 
inscription is “May he rest in peace," 
that is, may he one day enter glory. 
We do not dare ask God to admit a 
soul to heaven at the moment of Its 
departure from this world ; we beseech 
Him to shorten its term In purgatory 
through regard lot the prayers of his 
Chmoh, and especially through regard 
for His divine Son perpetuating the 
saorlfloe on Calvary, when.Mass is said.

religion they will join them, 
we happy in our religion ? 
heavy burden for most of ns ? Is not 
attendance at church and tho reception 
of the sacraments an irksome duty ? 
Does our religion make ns grow in love ? 
What secret agencies were at work in 
those heroic days of Christianity when 
whole nations entered the fold en 

We do not hear of what the

:| STEEL ENGRAVINGS ASSORTED SUBJECTS ÿ

5------------------------------- -------- " Ü
a

Price, 26c. post-paid
Size 3x4) ins.—30c. per doz. 
" 2ix34 ins.—20c. "
“ l|x2$ ins.-—15c.

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Missæ
Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad 
exemplar edftlonis Vaticanae 
Concinnatum.

Price 26c. post-paid

Lmk abroad u;na earth's swarm_ 
ing millions — listen to the moan of 
pain that rises up to heaven from the 
heart of humanity, and acknowledge 

of old time, weari

COLORED PICTURES 
Plain Edge. Assorted Subjects. 

Size 21x4j Ins. — 16c. per doz.
$1.00 per hundre______
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masse ?
priests did or said : but the heathens 
say : ‘How these Christians love one 
another.' G >d, send us back those 
blessed days when we shall be Interest
ed in our religion and be happy in its 
practice.—Rev» D. S. Phelan.

that now, also, aa
and disappointment, and sorrow 

the inheritance of onr rare I and 
that still. N'T in the days oi S demon 
the ground tone of tho psalm of Ufti 
is found in the sad words : “vanity of 
vanities."

C^tjolic l^ecotfd
LONDON, CANADA
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im«ntol^slT Vol’.To^ I «UM» tildtiow* I ™

»*—-PS g~t «gÎÎ^mS; UttoYhlogtS»Mfle.‘hat pèôp"; ba$ “U‘ y°ar own-0a' Y0UDg °Th“n LatlUe oUe0hom"DifwM'.un. our Zughyo ulm Who 

he doe» not think worthy of hi» atton- «op Vou Ar„ 0llt ol |.IB0. Let. The trip had been a dellghtftl nature on lilm In the womb of the
tion. One ol the wor.tolthelittle elerk and hate the yard- one. and the girl, had a great ma»» ol Virgin Mary, and Who is set for our
hindrance» to «ueceei—H anything 1» » golden hearted lllle» a» an oflerlng for example »» the One meek and humble
little In a world ”be,e ‘ ^'here'the H^on do not lore your work and are the alt.r from the Bible Ola». Borne- of heart." He Himsel ha. said It :
swell* Into »n Amazon, and where tee /nthmsUetia in it I how. Luoille had not et joyed heraelf. I Come to .Me, all jou that labor, aud
Stealing ol a pin may end on the leaf- * • t t j, |n All the time «he «eemed to »ee Tommy are burdened, and I will refresh you.
I old—i* lack ol amiability. How many * d hate to have the time Bill1, wistful little taee, and hear her Take up Mv yoke upon you, audlearn
a Clerk or stenographer ha» been un- t e ern g a mother telling her to "take care ol of Me, because I am meek, and bumble
able to keep a position because ol an earn to toa It. thUl more In brother.” When she came up the of heart : and you shall find rest to

«SS*e »-«jjjsan*-“ rsr rttsi-Kcslpe srett£ssaii
want of equanimity ol a salesman 1 > you a en g g . Mrs. Dickenson met her hall-way up Few of us, perhapa, realize the close

"Erafasr stars b„tw,a.ïs^,ïïri.A."“p,iï| =
ceoM ol 01 abo.pll.blo ctIY’"nnf ï.itie, ... being tente, uk», „ .he bent to bl.e the .weet leee gilt, ot eteekoe... tomlllt,, end
..ailment. . o i jlnj I [aee. “I thought te was 1 peace in onr own hearts. Yet we may
* I know of a room clerk In a hotel your ideal dolled. stranded wïtu vou ” confidently hope that if we carefully
whose suave manner and cordial treat- « ^“'^ ^LnLlly and with' Lucille's lilies fell in a tumbled heap and , rayerfully practise devotion to
ment of the goeata made him to 0nt heart.—Sacceas. upon the graveled path, and she gave the Sacred Heart, these 8reat g a | her r.belllous snljects, and will con
able In attracting and holding pnt'on Hauuinen a frightened cry. “hall be ours. This devotion does not tlnne t(J (.Ieroj8e antil the end of time.
„„„ .h.t the proprietor was glad to wh.t nak.s H>n i.Qh mamma, I thought he d be all I mean simply to have a picture of the 1 r Ornhan'» Friend
pay’him a very large salary to Induce Allttle thought will 8t‘0”7“°d° right and he couldn't open the gate, Sacred Heart on our altars, at home and ' 
h?m to remain in his employ. . vastly your own happiness depends on "gnt, ?nu no s- ln chorch . to vt,|U to them, and

Many commercial house» owe their how other people bear themselvei to I waa w(de open when I I decorate them with fijwers and lights,
success largely to their ability In select- wards you. The looks cams home, daughter,” aald Mrs. Dick- No, it means that we should look up
In* traveling men of pleasing manners your breakfast table and the oondue ker (aoe anxious and worried I steadfastly to the.statue, to that worn,
and pertonafity to represent them. In ol your fellow worker, or employe;r. enso,r^hei^‘e ,«“owed you." bleeding, cro.airowned, and thorn
faot P»ome of theae firms are »o depen- the faithful and unreliable men you The rector was still standing at the surrounded Heart, and make Christ »
Hent noon the penonallty of theae men deal with, what people aay to you on I . .. d when he beard the story I Hesrt our study and our example in I the London Pall Mall Gazette writes
that, should they leave thorn, a large the street, the.way your cooked hethoirht deeply. our daily lives. To Imitate the Heart to hU paper of a remarkable proposal

of their trade would go with them, housemaid do their work, the lectors I uttle prints of bare feet I of Jesus la to do it the truest homage, that ia being made by the 1 rofestant
The merchants whom the "drummers" yon get, the friends or foes you meet, I ^ mnd Mclind where the old red I “ How shall we imitate it? We community of Utrecht, that they shoud

become attached to them, and, In these things make up very much ol the „ fae aald- ..j thought pos- shall imitate it by beariog with meek sell to the Catholics the ancient Cathc-
manv eaaee, rather than cease to do pleasure or misery of your day. Turn of the boys had taken It, ness, all trials and troubles that come dral of the city, which Is -'escribed as
business with them, would transfer the Idea aronnd and remembei,mUt BQit have been Tommy.” upon ua ln any and every way. As the largest Gothic historical building
.hair natron age to the Arm with which to much are you adding to the pleasure I ( nested an old empty boat oom I we study Christ's meekness and Christ a in the Netherlands,
thev choose to connect themselves. or misery of other people » days.And home Mr. Penrose," said Dora Al- humility—as we pray to Him : “ Jesus The idea was first mooted, oddly 

r»L largest establishment In Parle— this la the hilf of the matter which you ( wal beached on the south I meek and humble of heart, make my enough, by one of the Protestant p»‘
th. Bon Marche—waa literally built up can control. Whether any particular • uiand." heart like unto Thine,"—aa we stan) tore, Mynueer Gunning, who is regarded
bv the amiability and pleasing manners day shall bring to yon more*“PP1' " without waiting to hear more, Mr. in BDirit beside the cross, where the », the leader of the Protestant body in
of its founders, as was also the famous ness or of sneering I» Penroie started ofl In the launch with Sacr„d Heart waa broken and pierced Utrecht. His grounds for making tho
grocery bnainesi of Park and Tilford of your power to determine. Whether and her mother for the ialand, , r the love 0| as and of all the human proposal are strictly utilitarian, lie
Ne^York. ®“h d»y ®l 7°ur life .hall give happl- ^““‘^‘“owfnl quest. Lucille could 'raCe-the grace, ol that Heart will be- estimates that the building would real-
1 But it would be a narrow view of ami- ness or suflering to others rests with her 8he laid her gln to flowginto our own weary hearts ize a million florins, with which sum it
ability to look at It only as a factor in yourself.______ ____ _________ head on her mother's lap and sobbed all 2nd make them like to His. would be possible to baiId n,f. ?
attaining material success. Us power h (o, had not Dora said the *0, gradually, there shall come to u, churches and endow each with a 1ilvtog.
to brighten and sweeten life in the tVH PTRfQ boat wis empty, and if that were ao, niTpromised rest. For how shall we It should, perhaps, be explained that
home, in the street, in the school, in QUR BOYb AND (llRLb. whera w Tommy Bill ? Sure enough, not re»t, interiorly,even though storms the Cathedral Is said to be In a hal 
ft. office or market—wherever I-hen the south side of Lily Island wiidf. round us, how shall we not ruinous condition. During a fearful
it Is found, U of'infinitely greater vilue LUCILLE'S ' BOTHER. oame in view, there lay the old red rJt] who are learning to bear all trial storm in 1674 a great part of the^nave
than it» material Influence as a success Saturday afternoon. Lucille boat, as it had floated ln on the aandy and ain with Je.ua and like Je.ua? col apaed and baa has made
winner.—Exchange. s.tc^d up in the hammock on the beach. Mr. Penrose ran the launch np He ^11 quiet our tortured nerves, He State At»h,7 *. ,™'n^ee and has

* A Shame to be ignorant in America. shadyLeranda, mending some oloee beside it, and gave a glad cry wlll cafm 0nr aching brows. He will m elaborate study of the P >
Fvervwhere we go, we see men, ee- a°^*ki’ga 1 u®wn os the grass lay when he looked ln. Fast asleep in the ,ojtl ooor sensitive and troubled souls, even prepared con'Pl«te l’1»0» ‘ J*

neciallv from twenty-five to forty year» TommvWl and Laeille was frowning bottom lay Tommy Bill, dirty and be- (je was a sufferer once, like us , and It building the nave, y 11
Sfage/who feel cramped and seriously and aJ crl6.oroea on account ol Tommy draggled, but smiling In hissl.ep as was for ^ »nd for onr fellow men tost | the proposed sale,
hanlioanned bv the lack of early train- R... contentedly aa if he lay cuddled up He suflered. Gradually we shall come
tog. I“brten get letters from such waa hard enough having a little in hU own little ‘and hand^i to, ,'eUh°” “a^lne ct’arUy fôî I It ie » part ol the Catholic teaching
.Jnnia aaklne if it is possible for them to . th , a brother to tag you every- When the reetor raised him and hanuea with them, to have divine cnanty lor nh A. h. „aid manv things and^uMlmselves »Ute to life. Of teas/tor all your him over to hi, mother's anxio-s «ma, them; and .-ely such lov. as that that Christy -a-d jan,^^ ? ̂

course it Is. There are ao many good ,^k d Wy» ; but that one should he awoke, and murmured sleepny . mu,t help to give us rest. Sacred Scriptures ; nav, wo have it co
correspondence school, to-day, and In- ^“ostay at home aU thi. beautihil “ Tommy Bill went salin way ofl. 8o> ever, day, and olten trough «“r2QthoritP, of St. John himself, in
atitntton. like Chautauqua, so many autaron day, juat to take care of a run- 'tense CU1 e «aid h« J™’ TJm eVel7 1 * Î »i-b mtl/ nraver with the last chapter of his Gospel, that
evening school., lectures, book., librar- away rogDe like Tommy BiU-lt waa Tommy BUI don t never want to turn ,et ns repeat this little a‘“[ .|e»a, did so many things besides what
inn and Deriodicsls, that men who are Luoille thought. I home any more. I deep earneetneea. Je » i;bA have been recorded, that he really bedetermined to improve themselves have AU fche week the girl* had planned I “ I did, ma.^aL i humble o! my h fc 1 f lieved lf they were all written the world
abundant opportunities to do so. their Saturday outirg at school. Mr. tog one dimpled, dirty little hand ry anto Thme. )e.,'1*£no like to Tbv could not contain the books in which

WMto yoi lament the lack o an theLector, lived ln the big tog over her “?thbrn8, » from holy' ‘"‘‘“'n'make ill Th^chll- 'hey should be written.
early education and think it too late to wh,te hoaee next to the river, and h. .aid he was a bother and ran away from Heart| q Jesus, so make aU Thy cn jr _____________ _______________
U._I_ - ms, he .ore that there are ,he irirls ol the Bible | htm. Please, punish me hard. . I dren's hearU to be 1 — Sacred Heart |-------------------------—----------------------
other'yoUDg men not very far from you ^.s l ulp In hi. launch, the Mince- “ I think you have been puniahed Itsvlew. _ |-----------------------------------
■hn are making great stride» in self. . . the_ would gather water liUee I enough, dear, said her mo.her, gently, I---------------
improvement, End they may upt have e ’̂gh to dtoorate the altar with on aa she smoothed Tommy Bill s rnmptod TH£ AUTHORITY OF THE | 
half aa good an opportunity for It as Sund|-. That meant a sail down the curia. " Better .ueh » dear, preclon. CHURCH.

7°ïhheT.t thing to do U to make « „ we careful., a^Tyae themottoe. o,
.esnlntlon strong, vigorous, and de- . alt on aooonnl of blueeyed, wore to mother, and «he leaves you in the œany oonverts, who yearly abandin

SEïîS' sssL5“i-m..
“s tx, tx* -isî.xsïs'Æ'.ri-»- -£SK - % a tS'Sr .“.‘SSS..
ïScï1 Ev=.^r:>jrr.-p, ^ aï
TOO will no1 longer be handicapped and th./ I've got,” LuoUle Tommy amiled at her aleepily. vloualy professed, Is founded Ui on the

Sf*irrKtsiss-,-k sr:£ - •ssw.'-SS
Lïï.r,r.t. ïï^ ïs^ïss-ï:. r.d:, .vs &■, -,-....... r.'ï(trx”s:r “• 7
sstiu~« “• x-.- - *? 1L - « ». - - •-*. yus I *• “'*• r,.u L I .îrïtïïS tsc

tlcta they search for light, they begin to 
inv cnea I | realize that the Church, as Christ
poor little I the MAKING OF A CARDINAL. lounded it, must be a living Church,

Times have certainly changed. In I ^^““ba^iTmnst bTVliving Luthor- 

the old days the making of an American exercised and appealed
“IS y. Teye to at an, time ; and it begin, to dawn

— —----------- , I nnnn their minds thftt such ftuthority
Eteware'*0f" »tiflïng thl. craving ol na-1 dir l" LudU. dropped her | Pretoitan/Trton^ cannot be found in the religion which
ture for «elf nnfoldment. . mending, and ran alter the frightened ar” aflfooted because the Pope passes they profess. , neceasarily

Man waa made for growth. 1 f.'P0*' Tots as she bolted down the garden 1 ^ ^ United States In the matter ol As in civil *°° y . , whoee

sssïïïSiiïïïsisf,-* ïisïuïïïrrtbra-;” F“V,*s.£ s.'••s; s? œ

an ambition worth while. so Grace and I came to see why you I ^ Amerjoan representation In the in »" htP #mI and8 unalterable;

ïïsïïsïïïœS . -2 '-E-srt-w «. «..s .s» «f «ffti "UKt&r» ra., rts -s- 
x,''rSb‘^.4^rdir.»n L”™;, tt... sus,-. » “.s'”; sssr- -n. *“

that U, you can easUy And it in others, be gone long, » , national standpoint.-The Sacred Heart . M her ,althful children.
But to yourself, though you be blsok- wotidnt oarefor just a Review. _______ ™, authority .he has exercised from
ened with It, you can’t see’ “ Stated, one hand on the the vary beginning of her existence.
If the other fellow has * • , Tommy Bill oould not I ± MEDICAL C0NFES8I0H. throngh all ages and times, in spite ol

“TJîtt.s.'E: w-““ “ -

times never suit you. H » ®iib«'h»rd oM_ q^, down the road to where dated with gas light», so that they may 
times or else some other P««P'o ,, “ , ot gtole waited at the little I see to reed ofl their lUts of sins and
making too much money by the I umiinff for their oominge I not tales any. says the New World# It
od. y^n don't know anything about I bo^'^thf verMdaTommy*Bill welt remains for Boston—Puritan Boston- 
and so don’t approve. Deep in yo nolthor Tote nor big slater to Inaugurate m^lco - eeel«ia»tioal
subconaoiousnesa you are quite » back to play with him ; so he 1 "oonfessionals. We see by the Lite :-
that money making which you wnt oemeoac p j and ary Digest that Emmanuel Church
comprehend and can't imitate can t iatoh. Tip toe» were I there baa Instituted a “moral treat-
honest. And the government la aU trM toUIt a meet ol nerTon, dlsirders." An ad-
wrong, too, In your opinion. As a mat- of no era ^ OTOr the latch with it viaory board of trains neurologists
ter of faot, yon may oonfessto youiv stick, ^ and leU, and 0nt assist the pastor ln -pplying suggest
self that you are unable to votejtith until, at mat. Tommy Ion ” and the power of “ a few simple,
real dlaerlmlnatlon for county sheriff. Into toe mu# rree apluting ideas" as healing agencies,
but you do think you know all about ^/““^“.Lrkled brightly in the The treatment ia administered ' in 
running the national government and The ri, apar^ ^ the# hU^ and ho {reqnoo, meetings In private between 
settling all international dlflerenoes. «““bine at tbe(™o|f >Qnnd 0, merry the patients Individually with the 
You may be loudly preaching for P°'“d he» » Minnehaha started physicians and ministers. Here souls 
world wide peace when you can t get laugbtor » without further unbosom their troubles to a aympathe-
along amleably with your own wife. I away on ',2r' the river a lone- I tic ear; the reolse cause of their
You may not be able successfully to ad > ' ‘K,’oarlj-headod little tramp, wretchedness laid bare ; the pent-
ran a little corner grocery, but you ly. nmaj, ï BUit, barefoot I up agony of a lifetime finds an outlet
think you know all about regulating dressed ma Mue llnen^s ^ ^ ^ ln atterance..- Verily we
the big trusts. You don t know what and ■ . bend when he have here a good confessional wltu a
are the elements ol failure tn your own sight around the river physician in it part of the time and a
business affairs, but you think you reao 0fd flat-bottom boat, parson to it for the rest of the time ,
kn-w just exactly what are the faults Tbere wa play I but unfortunately the priest, who alone
Of thi great railroads- T*-® trouble however that «^bo,^ ^ power to (orglve stos, is not In-
with you is easily diagnosed. It is pirate in, a it was lying on its I vitod to occupy a seat I hereto,
one of the common disorders under the 1 very first thing. i
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Episcopalian Minister Praises 
Franciscans.

The Ber. Hamilton Schuller, the 
leedlng Episcopalian minister ol Tren
ton, N. J , has had an Illustration ol 
the charity ol the Franciscan Sisters In 
dharge ol St. Francis Hospital, that 
city, and In a public letter he acknow
ledged It. Dr. Schuyler needed a 
trained nurse lor a poor woman, whose 
family had oppealed to him lor as
sistance. He laid the case before two 
Protestant hospitals and begged that a 
nurse might be sent II only lor a lew 
hours. His request was refused, be
cause all were engaged. The same 
appeal was made to St. Francis Hospital 
where the same condition preralled, 
but when the Superioress was made 
acquainted with the urgency ol the ease 
she agreed, though at great incon
venience to the Institution, to take 
charge ol the case. “I heaved a sigh 
ol relief," writes Dr. Schuyler, and de
voutly thanked God that there was one 
Christian Institution In this city that 
was not so occupied with Its own Im
mediate concerns as to be unable to heed 
a call ol chsrity from without."

folk now pronounced It. This was in
deed a most Important discovery, and 
proved in a striking manner that the 
peasant folk had perpetuated by word 
ol mouth the correct original name ol 
this ancient family, whilst the family 
Itsell had lost It. This 1 regard 
very remarkable instance ol the purity 
and persistence ol oral tradition in the 
very face ol the Incorrect written word, 
proving, as I have always held, that 
tradition Is more trustworthy than his
tory so called.

stances it may not embrace this or tlat 
particular good object.

There can be no doubt, therefore, 
that the end ol man Is his own perfee 
tlon, his own beatitude as he conceives 
It, when every desire ol the human 
heart will be realize!, and when no 
longer engaged In struggling lor the 
good the will may rest in the inaliena
ble possession ol It.

Tnat good in which the heart will 
rest completely satisfied can only be 
the infinite good. For only the In
finite good can All every want ol 
the human heart. That Is why we can 
never rest content with riches or 
pleasures In the present lile. 
we long lor Is a good that knows no 
limits, that la Inexhaustible, that can 
meet our every desire. And only 
the all-good God Hlmsell is infinite, 
Inexhaustible, and capable ol making 
us happy forever.—Providence Visitor.

IRELAND'S REVELATION-
Although Parnell may not have been 

a reformer ol the highest Ideals and a 
dreamer ol the loveliest visions, he was 
one of the flrst Inherently cultured 
Irishmen who dreamed of the awaken
ing of the Irish people to a sense of 
their peculiar national and literary 
personality. For a long time it has 
been hard to And In Ireland an Irish 
person thinking in an Irish way, 
romancing in Irish fancies, the most 
fanciful over woven out of the invisible 
skeins ol the imagination ; one by 
naturalness Ignoring alien association. 
But intellectual freedom la being bred 
of political strife with a contrariety 
that is not entirely singular as a 
national trait. Reformers of former 
days were apt to forget the ways of the 
pixies I those ol modern times have 
swerved from the tortuous roads of 
politics and turned into the fragrant 
paths ol nationalism.

The fairies have waved their wands 
and the tuning of the harp is heard in 
many a home. Irish hearts the world 
over are mourning they cannot be 
«« throngin' back the way they came. 
The dreamers have awakened, and do 
not have to lie in terrer of halloclna 
tlons ; for they can see 
floating beyond the bogs. 1' ancy s 
coming free where the maid may walk 
from north to south unharmed, and the 
grass is an emerald green the year 
round. Ireland Is to be lor the Irish, 
judging the decrees of a more enlight
ened, more passionate, more demand
ing nationality. Some say the century Is 
to be Canada's; others, the Argentine^; 
more, Japan's ; and still more, China s. 
But many a seer prophesies that the 
crown of the twentieth oentury will 
rest In Ireland, where there will be 
national life and liberty.

Brin Is sounding the harp through 
the land. She sends It crooning 
through the gap In Kerry, echoing back 
Irom the rooks of Bantry's bay, zither 
log across the plains ol the Meaths, 
doubling to get Into the valley ol tne 
Shannon ; “ thrippin’ " Into Connaught, 
rough, wild, divil the poorer nor-the- 
rlcher Connaught ; sending golden mel
odies into Donegal, flne Donegal ; waft
ing dulcet strains down the Erne 
loughs, capering over Given, sighing 
at Taro, settling in the Mourne moun
tains, playing to the banshees of the 
Bog of Allen, and racing on the Cur- 
ragh. The signs themselves are a re
velation. And the little wise men of 
the raths are saying : There's a sun 
rising in Dublin’s bay that >111 shed 
golden hues across an empire before it 
sets aflame in Galway's bay.—Roches
ter Post Express.
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BISHOP McEVAY IN DETROIT.
His Lordship, the Right Rev. Bishop 

McEvay, on the 25',h ult., consecrated 
the beautiful new marble altar ol St. 
Albertus Church, Detroit. It is the 
only marb'e [altar In Detroit, and 
reaches the ground through the foun
dations of the church. It is, architect 
urally, an exquisite piece ol workman
ship. The entire church ol.St. Al 
bertus has been transformed, the decor
ations within making it one ol the most 
beautiful In the State. Two years 
have been consumed in the redecora
tion, which even yet Is not Anished, 
as the pulpit, said to be a magnificent 
piece of wood carving, is not yet in 
place.

The flrst Mass celebrated on the 
altar was that in which Bishop Mc
Evay was the celebrant.

What

AN APOSTOLIC CONVERT

The Sovereign
Bank of Canada.

At the Sacred Heart convent, Bel
mont, North Carolina, Miss May Un
derwood, In religion Slater M. Flora, 
was admitted into the order ol the 
Sisters of Mercy on Thursday, May 9.
The entry into religion ol Sister M.
Flora recalls one of the most promi
nent converts in the history of the 
Catholic church in North Carolina—
Dr. Monk, of Newton Grove. He was 
a worthy representative ol the sturdy 
practitioner. But while he attended to 
the bodily ills ol his neighbors, his 
soul longed for the spiritual nourish
ment which the dry husks ol Protest 
autism failed to supply. Oae day he 
chanced to receive a packet, about 
which was wrapped a copy ol the New 
York Sun. Idly glancing over the 
sh' et his eye toll upon an article 
In defense ol the Catholic Church 
written by the late Archbishop 
Hughes, ol New York. So clear, vig
orous and convincing was the learned 
prelate's exposition ol Catholic lalth 
and teaching that It appealed very 
strongly to the rugged seeker alter 
truth. He accordingly wrote to Car
dinal Gibbons who was then a vicar 
Apostolic ol North Carolina, deliver
ing in wayside chapels and country 
kitchens that series ol sermons which
under the title ol "The Faith cl Our will not, dare not conscientiously call 
Fathers," have made the name ol Car- hlmsell or herself a true child of the 
dlnal Gibbons a household word the Church.”
wide world over. True to the apostolic Father Temple, in the course ol his 
zeal which as ever distinguished sermon, said that in past centuries it
Carolina’s prelates, from England to was the rule that every one become From ltr»ntford
lUld. the vicar Apostolic immediate- married under pain ol being excom- 0n Sundayl.-v.-nlnn. May 26. Uev. Father 
ly furnished the riqulred doctrinal municated front the Church. By this ^ooonjvbofor^ 
works. Recognizing the Catholic means the earth was preserved and the ÜQt WM prt.Hented by the men of

BiE EEisssp 32 Richmond Street east, Toronto
and daughter, Mrs. Underwood, moth era! among American Catholic, male rjjfl M.y ^ o »P™b«
er of Fr. Francis, O. 8. B., and Sister and female, the Church may deem it hehalf of the eonKrpKa'ton. Rev. Father 
M Flora After *ome nreliminarv proper to put the ancient legislation in l-noon replied In a few well chosen words in

. , j I inpna which ho thanked his people for their generosinstruction the trio were duly baptized force. it y and good will, and expressed the hope that
by the pastor of the local Catholic He referred to the women of today they might etill have some years spared them 
Church who is now the Cardinal Arch- who have not the proper maternal to work together in the service of God.-Com. 
bishop of Baltimore. “PlriL He said they thought more of

Returning to bis home, the old phy- a dog than a person. Their pets they
sician became a valiant champion of claim have souls and are .capable of
the ancient faith. Fearing to trust loving more than any man or 
the new convert to Catholicity, his This, the speaker declared, hid 
old patrons gradually deserted him. actually been stated by some women.
But the dwindling of the doctor's The speaker said that the young men 
practice only increased his religious and women in the prime ol life declare 
zeal Time at last dispelled the cloud they do not get married because they 
of prejudice, and after a long and sue hive not sufficient funds. Yet these 

battle in the cause of the very men are receiving salaries ol
faith of his later years. Dr. M mk twenty and twenty five dollars each
finally passed away, mourned alike week. Ho asked what they did with it. 
by Catholic and Protestant. As show. He contended that they do not save 
iiig the power of one earnest soul, and that some of their money is tin
it may bo well to state that Newton doubtedly spent in riotous living. He
Grove is now a Catholic community. | said the young men should save their

mouey and get married.

DIOCESE OF LOHDON,
the wraiths

ltvVU mehrop McKv^y/uVî.ondo^i'wUl'biea^'ïnd 
lay the corner-stone of Ihe new chapel about) to 
be erected in conn -ctlon with Assumption Col 
h g >, Sandwich. The sermon on ihe occasion 
will be preached by the Rev. Joa Smith of 
Cleveland. Ohio. The Archbishop of Toronto 
and the Bishop of Detroit are expected to be 
present.

Current Accounts and Savings Deposits 
received at all Branches at best rates 
consistent with conservative banking.

Interest paid 4 times a year on Savings 
Deposits.
London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN, Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

ÎS Branches throughout Canada.

PRIEST ADVISES MARRIAGE.
CHURCH MAY SEE PROI'ER TO APPLY 

LEGISLATION or FORMER CENTURIES 
UNLESS THERE COMES A OHANOE.

AN IMPORTANT PROMOTION.

Mr. M 1 
was Id Ihe

lyder. formerly of Lucan, Ont.. 
C. P. K service for the laet elx

nd for eleven years 
has been pro-

Father William Temple, ol St. Paul's 
chnroh, Wilmington, Deleware, haa just 
preached a sermon that Is exciting wide 
Interest. Father Temple Is a profound 
scholar and a speaker of much ability, 
having lectured at the Maryland Sum
mer eohool, and that In the East. In 
his [sermon the reverend speaker de
clared It the absolute duty ol everyone 
not In religious orders to engage In the 
marriage relation.

“ As citizens ol the State you owe It 
to the State to marry,” he said, “ and 
as children ol the Church you owe it to 
her and to God, who created you. The 
Catholic who can afford to marry and

w.great West, at
station iagen6 In Wolseley, has been pro 

mo ted to the agency of the city of Brandon,

Brandon station being the second in rank of

ars In our

S3importance between Winnipeg and the coast, 
ihe promotion Is well worth mentioning, and 
we are proud to consider it as the reward due 
to correctness and fidelity in tne luinunnuu oi 
the daily duty. This correctness was felt by 
some as strictness, but when looking at It with 
impartiality, they were obliged to conclude 
that Mr. Ryder had the true sense of his re
sponsibility, and was answering by his conduct 
to the confidence given him by his chiefs. In 
such a position justice to all is the first and
indieponsable virtue and Mr. Ryder has it in _ —^The Church Decorators
whihhlm^ucoeaaandhappineMinhisni-wto- The Church Decorators are the only Canadian 
ESF-^iSiSSSKsIRSk"' Firm making a Specialty of Ecclesiastical Design 
May 23rd. w. and decoration.

References Given.
Ask for Designs and Estimates for you' requirements 

Our services at your dlsp sai.
hia

Will Begin Over Again.
T. P. O'Connor, M. P., in a speech 

United Irish League ofbefore the 
Great Britain, which mot iu Dublin 
last Wednesday, said that the polit
ical situation created by the conven- 

" jn's rejection of the Irish bill, im
posed upon all, new and large duties 
and may necessitate some change of 
poV..,. lie added:

•• Instead of reaching the etd of the 
chapter o? Irish misgovernment we 
have to open a new chapter. I believe 
the House ol Lords was determined to 
destroy the Irish Bill in any case, but 
if it had been satisfactory the bill 
would have marked the eloslng of a 
certain chapter in Irish history. Now 

have to rucomtneud the work, as 
belore.

I YOU MAY “THROW PHYSIC TO THE DOGS ” 
WITH IMPUNITY IF YOU BREAKFAST ON

Silver .Jubiler.
On Sunday, May 26th. Rev Father Doherty, 

who has been pxstor of St. John's church, 
Arthur, iiocose of Hamilton, during the past 
; went y flvt^years. celebrated his silver jub- 
Uee. Immediately after High Mass a serin 
was delivered by Rev. Dr.|8ohweitzer. of 
Jerome’s College, Btrlin, who highly eulogiz d 
the work of the pastor. He was presented 
with a sterling silver chalice, gold plat d, set 
with jreciou» stones, and a purse of go.'d 
Monday evening the Protestant section 
town, with whom the toverend gentlema 
very oopiilar. at. a bai q'i**t he'd in the Arling
ton Hotel presented It :v. Father Doherty 
with a gold-headed cane, blaring the follow- 

inscription ; *■ Presented to Rev. Father 
Doherty by his Protestant friends of Arthur, 
on the|twenty fifth anniversary of his pastor 
ate. May. 19u7.' Speeches of a highly eulo
gistic character were delivered by the leadi g 
professional and business men of the town.

woman.

St

cessful

It is a natural food, full 
of nutriment and easily 
digested. Its delicate, 
porous shreds are con
verted into healthy tissue 
and red blood when the 
stomach rejects all other 
food.

“ Its all in the Shreds.” — BISCUIT for Breakfast ; 7RISCUIT for Lunch.
All Grocers— 13c. a carton; or, 2 lor 25c.

WHEATingWO
havo done many times 

There is now imposed on the Irish race 
the obligation of making a stronger, 
sterner and more energetic struggle 
than it has < ver made before. I be
lieve that the rejection t,f the bill had 
not retarded for a single hoar the oreo 
tlon In Ireland of a great assembly to 
make the laws ol Ireland on Irish soil/'

DIED.A Noted Jesuit.
Father Ignatius Koch, S. J., 

died recently in Italy, had a remark- 
The Catholic Church is distinguished | able career. He was born of Protest-

THE FAITHFULNESS OF ORAL 
TRADITIONS.

Cruickshank — In Detroit, on Monday. 
May >0, 1907. Alice M. Cruickahank. widow of 
the late J. F. Cruickshank and daughter of the 

W. F. Harper. May her soul rest in peace 1 
Fitzgerald.— On May 15th, at Brantford, 

Patrick Fitzgerald, aged seventy-four years. 
May hie soul rest in peace !

late

from the innumerable Christian sects ant parents in British Guiana, and in 
by among other things, her faithfulness early life followed the sea. Doubt of 
to tradition. The people who believe in the doctrine he professed entered hisTHE END OF MAN. Minton.—On May 11th at the residence of 

her nephew. Michael Farrell, Anna Doran, 
relict of the late Patrick Minton, Iu her eighty 
fourth year. May she rest in peace !

A contemporary, not of the f.iith, the word of theBiblc and who will believe I mind, and on one voyage, being ship- 
asks if it is not possible to explain nothing but what is there written, (for- wrecked, he promised if his life were 
the ex i etc nee of material things other getful of the fact that the Church ex- spared to investigate the teachings of 
than by final causality. In other days iHtod years and years before one word the Catholic Church. He was saved 
than ours it would havo boon folly to 0f the Gospel was written ; and that almost by a miracle, and keeping his 
moot the question, At present, how- moreover she is restrained from error vow, he became a Catholic and later 
ever, causes havo been relegated to the by the Holy Ghost) accuse the Church entered the Society of Jesus. He was 
superstitions of the middle ages and 0t being too credulous to tradition, sent to India, where he did great work 
things are explained by chance. Bat even from a merely human stand- in the cause of religion, until failing

For the advocates of the chance point it is coming down to be acknowl- health compelled him to return to 
doctrine we have no brief. Neither edged that tradition otmlng from sire to Europe. The last months of his life 
has any serious man. Wo believe, as son by word of mouth may be more were spent at San Remo. Father 
the majority of men do, that we exist faithful to facts than that which is Koch was a writer of ability also, and 
for a purpose, that we were created for written in books. Iu the Nineteenth contributed to many leading Catholic 
A special end, and that end Is the honor Century and After is an article on the | publications, 
and glory of God which wo attain by aubjoot of English oral tradition by an 
saving our own souls. American minister who was for some

But can wo know apart from divine time in charge of Anglican parishes in 
revelation that we wore created for England, which gives several interest- 
our own beatitude? 1s there any- lug facts to prove this, 
thing in ourselves or in the order of The name of a family in a remote 
nature by which wo may conclude that Norfolk pariah, where this minister 
we live for n higher and happier world served for some time, not being pro j educationalist, who haa been appointed 
than our own ? nounced by the country people as the to the Presidency of Toronto (Jniver

it might seem that we are bogging family itself pronounced it, the minis- | hity, is only one of several great
this question by assuming that every- ter was curious to know why. The scholars who come from Nova Scotia,
thing exists lor its own perfection, family thought it “sheer stupidity Principal Gordon and the late Prin
But this fact is made clear by a simple and stubbornnei»” on the part of their cipal Grant were wise men from the
study of the things about us. Do not rustic nelghhors, but the minister felt East. This fact makes one think that 

the plants and animals seek what there must be some other reason. He Nova Scotia supplies Canada with the
is for their good? And why unless thus relates his investigations : best possible educationists, just as
there is within them some impulse, I asked several villagers why they Gourlay, Winter & Looming of Tor
given to them by a superior being, did not pronounce this lady's name as onto supply all Canada with the best
forcing them to tend to their own per she did, and as it was spelled. But possible piano». The Gourlay piano 
lection? they could give no answer, the only is as much an industrial credit to Tor

There is in man, however, a stronger reply being that their fathers and their onto as President Falconer is an edu
and nobler faculty which proves most mothers had always pronounced the national credit to Nova Scotia. Every - 
clearly that we live for our own per name as they did. So Î did not get one who purchases a Gourlay is satis
lection. That faculty is the will. For very far In my investigation till one I fled with it. Indeed the firm receive
in every movement of our lives we act dty in passing through a village some I letters every day from delighted eus 
only because wo wish to obtain some eight mills distant, I found that It tomers. Four arrived the other morn- 
good. it may be, and frequently it is bore the name of my yeoman family, ing. One was from Mr. A. Walter of
the case, that the good which we strive This a once arrested my progress, Salt Spring Island, in British Colum-
t,, ui.tat.i is only an apparent good ; and dismounting, and giving my horee bia. Mr. Walter said: “We cou
th. .« a g<> d which perfect» not the a rest, l spent several hours walking wider the piano a very fine instrument 

)• ,ie man but some particular : Kite about and talking with the villagers, and it is generally much admired." Mrs. 
or fvu lty. Nevertheless, v <> rovti out i found that they all pronounced the Lucy Ward of North Battleford paid a 
fur the object of our desire precisely rame just as our village folk did, and tribute to the durability of the instru
is,»<> iuso it is good. And this fact is that in spite of the spelling to the con- menfc in the following terms : “ I am 
8U01 to prove that our will blindly trary. 1 became very much interested glad to say the piano has weathered 
ss it wore, is impelled to grasp fer the and asked to see the church records, the most severe winter in a most satis
g.jnil, 1 But this was rather diftioult, as the in- factory
’ x.>r ia the argument weakened bo oombent was absent. However,! finally another customer f6r you.” Mr. Feed

the will may sometimes em- nduoed the clerk to show me the books. L. Grifllfch of Melbourne, Out., said:
lower in preference t<> The records of this parish went back " We are much pleased with the piano 

For wo are not to the fifteenth century and I discovered and we believe your pianos are finding 
that the name I was In search of was favor iu this community, for^ there are 
spelled flrst one way and then the now five here.” Mrs. (Rev) R. C. 
other, till I oarao to the seventeenth Pollock of Treherne, Manitoba said : 
century—my examination went back- “ We flud tho piano to be all that you
wards from the nineteenth — when it I claim for ifc.M Praise cou d scarcely
was uniformly spelled as the village * go further than^his.

NEW BOORS.
“The Fountain of Living Water" or 

«' Thoughts on the Holy Ghost for Every Day 
in the Year." Collected and arranged by Rev.
A. A. Lamb'ng, LL. D., with preface by Right 
Rev Regis C&nevln. D.D .Bishop of Pittsburg 
Published by Fr. Pustet & Co., Ratisbon, 
Rome, Now York and Cincinnati.

...rand the World." Volume ill. With 
114 Illustrations. Published by Benz ger Brea , 
New York, Cincinnati and Chloago. Price 
Soctifl.

• Round the World,” Volume II. containing 
a series of interesting lllus rated articles on a 
great variety of subjects, with a hundred and 
three illustrations. Published by Benzlger 
Bras., Now York, Cincinnati and Chicago. 
Price 85 cents.

• The Holy Eucharist,"by the Right Rev. 
John Cuthbert Hedley, Bishop of Newport. 
Published by tho Longmans. Green & Co., 39 
Patcrnoiber Row, London. Eng., New York,
B. in bay and Calcutta Price $1 25.

1 REMARKABLE 
INVENTION

s -
FOR THEWi

H

PRESIDENT FALCONER. yvh
WHAT NOVA ECOTIA HAH DONE FOR 

CANADIAN EDUCATION. m
Principal Falconer, the eminent

TRAVELINGWANTED - SIDELINE 
YV salesman through Canada for soliciting 
orders through the celery season, G >od com- 
mission to right party. Only sober, exper
ienced man wanted. Address all mail. Cain 
:al Celery Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. 1494 tt HE EVANS VACUUM.OAP is a practical invention constructed on 

scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a 
free and normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The 

minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing the 
food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the 
hair roots, the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous 
growth of hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of 
whatsoever kind arc employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is 
only necessary to wear the Cap tliree or four minutes daily.

TTHE CATHOLIC EMIGRATION A880 
C1ATION,vMn

WHOSE HEADQUARTERS AND RE 
W oetving Home are a Hintonburgh, Ont., 
have a limited numb r of little girls between 
tho agva of four and ton, for adoption- En
quiries regarding thorn. shouM tip"made to Mr. 
Cdcil Arden, Agent Catholic Emigration Asso
ciation Si. George's Homo, Hintonburgh, 
Ontario. l490 6 60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL!

THE COMPANY'S GUARANTEE :
TEACHER WANTED. 

WANTED. TWO CATHOLIC MALE 
YV teachers for the Wikwemikong Bm s In 
dustrial School. Salary $2Von a month. Duties 
to commence August 19. 1907. G jod position, 
Biard and lodging in the college. Absolutely 
no expenses. Ex -ellonc opportunities for pri
vate studies. .Apply to llev. Fath«?r Th. Cou
ture, S. J , Wikwemikong. Ont. 1493 tf

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free 
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, 
and are not convinced that the Cap will completly restore your hair, you 
are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself. 
It is requested, ns an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be 
deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, 
the largest financial and business institution of the kind in the world, 
who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in 
full, on demand without questions or comment, at any time during the

S10 WOMANS LUSTRE SUI TS, if6
Hulls $2 50 up. Cloth Putin <ii to «lit 

Skirts, Wrtihts, and silk coats at manufacturers 
prices. All .garments tailored to your meas 
ure within one we- k. S *nd for free cloth 
«amples nud fashions. Sjuthcoto fiult Co., 
London, Ont.

Wash

trial period.
dical Board on the subject of 
ievised to bring nutrition toThe eminent Dr. 1. N. LOVE, in his address to the Mei

mitted to him for inspection, he remarked that the Cap would fulfil and confirm m 
practice the observations he had previously made before the Medical Board.

ore, referring to the invention, says that the principle upon 
Cap is founded is absolutely correct and indisputable.

An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap will be sent, post free, on application

THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD., 
REQENT HOUSE, Regent Street, LONDON, W , ENGLAND

manner. We may secure
HOT P wil1 not touch furs after myHII I \ trcatment- Simple.easy,cheap mU I J Circulars, dlscriptive on appli- 

cation. C. O DeLINK E 
260 King St, LONDON CANADA.

1492 4

oaufco 
brace tho 
tho higher g od. 
ui’gulnj; about, good oh j acts, or g(»od 
in tho concrete rense. The point 
wo arc inskiiig ih that the formal object 
oi tho will is the good, that the will 
mut' embrace the good and only icab- 
muoh as It is good, although iu iu-

which the. W. Mo
acuum

Dr. 
; V,

C- M. B. A.—Branch No. 4,'London, 
Meet» on the 2nd and 4bh Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clook, at their hall, in Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. M. J, McGrath 
President ; P- F. Boyle, Saaretary.

£cm9pnrv TO ^ ^
DEPOSITORS

ACCOUNTS OF 
EXECUTORS& 
TRUSTEESARE 
SPECIALLY INVITED

MONEY TO LOAN
SAFETY DEPOSIT 
VAULTS TO RENT

RECEIVES DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHEQUE j 
ALLOWS FOUR PER CENT INTEREST ON BALANCES : 

& COMPOUNDS IT QUARTERLY -------

JUNE 8, 1907.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
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VOLUME

%\)t Catljc
London, Saiubdx

A BOPEF
There will be, we 

whiiltey men until 
Bat the number ol 

The salooicrease, 
read aright the aigt 
in honor. Hia buain 
Imite, but It ie adi 

occupation lopoor
either brawn or bral 
be a (actor in the i 

Thecommunity, 
albeit, a gederoaa (< 
h a quipe and j )k 
pariah. Publie ot 
him and hia bual 
will not have him I 
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the bar room will t 
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lovea hie fellows 
handle money tha 
and unhapplneea. 
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notice: •• Licensed 
liquor»." _______

WORTH 11E!
The joke-smiths 

temperance cranka 
fanatics and rldict 
day for the good fi 
lant enough while 
who, when the Orel 
ont within them, 
estimation, fools 
type. It should I 
thoie 
squalid houses ten 
of liquor. They 1 
of youth rotting oi 
They are aware i 
moderate drinker 
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to work with and 1 
the total abstainei 
ize the saloon wil 
Bat employers di 
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man cannot, as a 
and play for any 
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human activity, 
moderate use of a 
that morally and 
keyed to the opj 
Even a moderate 
jurions to vitality 
when used for an; 
medical, chemical 
It is not a food: it 
destroyer of healt 
This is the verd 
1st. We commet 
He may ignore it 
tempt bred of ine 
rue that day wh 
port the saloon, 
harden lor any i 
the Church and 
piness and good 
ent let ns say tl 
emy ol Medicln 
1898, declared:

“ We doctors I 
the medical prof 
day In private p 
als, the asylumi 
lamentable vlotii 
poison ; we, who 
degeneracy whit 
of alcoholics, v 
against every lat 
otherwise than 
fighting It and n 
its ravages."

“ fanatics
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The addresses 

anent our prog: 
country are o[ 
cow day is daw 
signs of the sp 
ments to be. V( 
and an antidote 
that obtrudes 
But, mayhap, si 
athwart whose 
of the light w 
orators.

We cannot, 
eyes to the fa 
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much as they 
their children, 
in tho streets, 
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